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ABSTRACT
The nature and expectations of public sector leaders have shifted in line with whole-ofgovernment efforts that emphasise coordination and collaboration. This requires a renewed
focus in the way public sector leadership is conceived, developed, and evaluated. To this end,
academics have argued for greater theoretical development in the application of collective
leadership theory to the public sector and, in particular, framing leadership as a group-level
phenomenon.
This thesis explores the notion of group-level leadership, termed ‘organisational leadership’,
in the public sector within an Australian context. It defines organisational public sector
leadership as a collaborative process whereby the senior executives combine their respective
competencies to develop and adapt organisations, and its people, to deliver public value.
Based on this definition, the thesis proposed a framework as an analytical heuristic that
articulates the influences, tasks, and goals of contemporary organisational public sector
leadership in a joined-up environment. The framework was subsequently used to structure an
assessment of organisational leadership in the Australian public sector using two case studies:
the Australian Public Service and the NSW Public Sector. This identified five systemic
challenges and issues inhibiting leadership effectiveness: the relationship between politics
and the public sector; employee motivation and engagement; risk averse organisational
culture and the impact on innovation, change, and driving siloed operating models; values
and diversity; and disparate workforce management practices. Collectively, these findings
make it apparent that the Australian public sector is at an important disjuncture, highlighting
an opportunity to move beyond the rhetoric and in doing so progress the practice of
leadership so as to realise the benefits of joined-up working and deliver greater public value.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
“The beginning is the most important part of the work.”
– Plato

1.1 INTRODUCTION
This thesis explores the notion of group-level leadership in the public sector within an
Australian context, which is used to frame an assessment of the current state of organisational
leadership.
This chapter introduces the study, including some preliminary concepts that provide
necessary context to the thesis. It begins by providing an overview of the role of leadership
and its increasing importance as an enabler of joined-up working. This is followed by an
articulation of the research problem and subsequent methodology for addressing the research
questions. The chapter concludes by outlining the structure of the thesis.

1.2 LEADERSHIP AND THE PUBLIC SECTOR
Mainstream leadership is commonly defined as a process, exercised by an individual, to
influence a group of followers towards achieving a common goal (Northouse, 2007, p. 3). It
involves supporting others to understand and agree about what needs to be achieved, and the
process of facilitating individual and collective efforts to accomplish shared objectives (Yukl,
2002, p. 8). Whilst management is concerned with developing and maintaining operational
stability, leadership involves challenging the status quo, inspiring others, and positively
influencing employees.
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Public sector leadership differs to mainstream leadership. Moore and Khagram (2004)
attribute this to the sources of revenue, the degree (or lack of) management discretion, and
the measurement of organisational performance. Other characteristics that differentiate public
sector and mainstream leadership include the governing bureaucratic hierarchy, the focus on
delivering public (rather than shareholder) value, and the unique environment of political
accountability. As such, both academics (e.g. Alford & Hughes, 2008; Brookes & Grint,
2010; Moore, 1995; Moore & Khagram, 2004; O’Flynn, 2007) and practitioners (e.g. APSC,
2013, p.17) argue that public sector leadership warrants an explicit focus.

1.2.1

A renewed focus on public sector leadership

The Australian public sector has demonstrated a significant investment in public sector
leadership, in terms of both formal development opportunities for leaders and developing the
supporting tools and frameworks to drive effective leadership behaviours and performance.
However, the nature and expectations of leaders have shifted in line with whole-ofgovernment efforts and a focus on joined-up working. This requires a renewed focus on the
way in which public sector leadership is conceived, developed, and evaluated, given the role
of leaders in facilitating joined-up working and producing public value (Brookes & Grint,
2010; Cabinet Office, 2000; Shergold, 2004b). The need to advance public sector leadership
is further demonstrated by the heightened impact of pre-existing public management
challenges, such as:


fiscal pressures – increasing pressure from government to generate fiscal efficiencies,
and doing ‘more with less’, such as expectations to reduce headcount whilst
maintaining service standards;



increasing community expectations – citizens demanding greater value, and evidence
of said value, from taxpayer funds; and



requirements to create a more flexible public sector – headcount reductions, broadlydefined roles and increased outsourcing, which is shifting expectations from technical
to more generalist leaders.

These are in addition to the emergence of more recent environmental challenges, including:


political instability – comparatively frequent changes in ministerial portfolios;
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complex ‘wicked problems’ – increasingly multifarious policy challenges requiring
whole-of-government collaboration and cooperation; and



greater public access to information – technology and public interest legislation
resulting in greater transparency and increasing access to departmental information.

There is consequently an apparent need for additional research exploring public sector
leadership in a joined-up context.

1.3 GAPS IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR LEADERSHIP
LITERATURE
There are two key barriers to advancing the discipline of public sector leadership.
Firstly, the joined-up agenda and whole-of-government movement has seen practitioners
increasingly conceive public sector leadership as a group phenomenon, termed in this thesis
as ‘organisational leadership’. However, a review of the literature highlights that “whilst
theories abound in relation to the individual nature of leadership traits, characteristics and
contingencies... there is limited literature on collective leadership” (Brookes & Grint, 2010, p.
7). As such, “the time is ripe to… advance a stronger theory of public leadership that
emphasises its collective narrative” (Brookes & Grint, 2010, p. 2).
Secondly, there is a lack of scholarly-led and theoretically enhanced analyses of the practice
of public sector leadership, and even more so using the emergent organisational perspective
with the leadership group as the unit of analysis. As such, there is a lack of consensus and
awareness regarding current and systemic organisational leadership challenges.

1.3.1

Research aims

This study explores the notion of group-level leadership in the public sector and, using this
perspective, presents an assessment of organisational leadership in an Australian context.
This is done from both a capability perspective, which looks at the skills and competencies of
organisational leaders, and a functional perspective, being the organisational functions and
activities for which organisational leaders are responsible that lead to the development of
their workforce in support of the delivery of public value. It focuses on professional
21

administrative public sector leaders across different levels of government; it excludes ‘street
level bureaucrats’, such as those in state public services deployed in frontline roles, like
police officers and doctors, who are employed under different governing legislation.
The research question for this study is:
What is the current state of organisational leadership in the Australian public sector?
In order to address the principal question, four sub-questions are also asked:
1. What is organisational public sector leadership?
2. What are the capabilities underpinning organisational public sector leadership?
3. What are the systemic capability and functional challenges in organisational public
sector leadership in the Australian public sector?
4. What measures can be undertaken to improve organisational leadership in the
Australian public sector?
This study has an applied orientation, intended to direct improvements in organisational
public sector leadership and in turn effect the delivery of greater public value.

1.4 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
The research methodology has been designed with socially constructive and pragmatic
epistemological assumptions. It uses two case studies to address the thesis’ research
questions: the Australian Public Service (APS) and the New South Wales Public Sector
(NSWPS). Both have been selected so as to increase the generalisability of findings beyond a
particular public service, whilst moderating for any jurisdictional effects.
This study uses a mixed-methods design, integrating both qualitative and quantitative
analytical techniques, which is structured over four stages. The first stage is the development
of the public sector organisational leadership framework. The framework, which is presented
in Chapter 5, supports the conceptualisation of group-level public sector leadership. In
addition, it enables cross-instrumental data analysis by providing a consistent means for
structuring and analysing information. The second stage is the collection of data. First,
primary data is collected by way of semi-structured interviews with the study’s practitioner
reference group – a group of practising public sector senior executives who provided
practitioner input in the course of the research to ensure an applied focus. The initial
22

interviews with the reference group, conducted as part of the second stage of the
methodology, are undertaken to validate the framework as well as to ascertain managerial
perspectives on the current state of organisational leadership. Following this, secondary data
is obtained from publicly available domains. Both qualitative and quantitative data is
acquired, including APS Capability Review Program reports, which are qualitative
documents providing managerial insights into leadership in the APS, and quantitative
employee attitudinal surveys from the APS and NSWPS.
The third stage is the data analysis. The data acquired from the data collection is structured
and subsequently analysed in accordance with this study’s framework. Finally, the fourth
stage involves reconnecting with the practitioner reference group to validate the emerging
findings and ensure that they are reflective of practice.

1.5 THESIS OVERVIEW
This chapter provided an introduction to the research topic and articulated the rationale for
this study, including the research questions.
Chapter 2 provides an overview of, and compares, the mainstream leadership literature. It
begins by highlighting the distinction between leadership and management so as to frame the
focus of the study, and discusses the benefits of leadership. The chapter proceeds with an
exploration of key theoretical movements in mainstream leadership, which has in turn
influenced much of the public sector leadership discipline. Doing so provides necessary
context for this thesis.
Chapter 3 explores theoretical developments in public administration, which are mapped to
the Australian experience with an explicit focus on leadership. It highlights the emergence of
joined-up government, which represents a move away from specialisation towards
coordination, while acknowledging the complexity of the current public management
paradigm. A critique of the public management research highlighted the need for greater
theoretical support towards understanding joined-up government and, in particular, the role of
leadership as an enabler of joined-up working.
Chapter 4 discusses the rationale for the research design, methodology, and methods used in
the study. It begins by articulating the research problem, aims, and questions to provide
23

structure and guidance to the research. In doing so, it argues for the need to refocus the public
sector leadership discipline towards organisational (group-level) leadership due to the role of
leadership as a critical enabler of joined-up working. The chapter goes on to articulate an
overview of, and justification for, an epistemologically pragmatic research design using a
mixed-methods approach. This is followed by an exploration of the various methods,
including the respective datasets, samples, and proposed analytical techniques. The chapter
concludes by outlining some of the methodological limitations.
Chapter 5 introduces the theoretical contribution of the study. It starts by presenting a
definition of organisational public sector leadership, which uses the organisation’s leadership
group as the unit of analysis. The chapter goes on to explore practitioner conceptions of
public sector leadership, which were found to be in support of the study. Using these
findings, along with an assessment of the relevant literature, the chapter proposes a public
sector organisational leadership framework: an analytical heuristic that articulates the
influences, tasks, and goals of contemporary group-level leadership, oriented towards the
delivery of public value and, for the purpose of this thesis, used to structure and frame the
data analysis.
The data analysis component of the study is structured in two parts and spread across two
chapters. Chapter 6 uses qualitative data to assess managerial perceptions on the current state
of leadership in the Australian public sector. Collectively, it uses findings from the APS
Capability Review Program, which are supplemented by contextual insights obtained from
the study’s practitioner reference group. Chapter 7 then uses quantitative data to assess
employee perceptions of leadership using the 2013 APS Employee Census and the 2014
NSW People Matter Employee Survey (PMES).
Chapter 8 synthesises the findings on leadership in the Australian public sector by integrating
the views of both managers and employees, which represents the primary critique offered by
the study. It discusses the current state of leadership in the Australian public sector, providing
an assessment of strengths and weaknesses using aggregated findings across jurisdictions in
accordance with five themes: politics and the public sector; employee motivation and
engagement; risk aversion; values and diversity; and workforce management practice. In
discussing these findings, the chapter explores cause and effect.
Finally, Chapter 9 summarises the study, including the approach and key findings, with
recommendations and considerations presented in the appendices. Some of these findings are
24

not considered to be ‘new’, or may be anecdotally known. However, where this is the case,
they have been empirically proven to exist across jurisdictions, reinforced for currency,
analysed in light of contemporary drivers, and presented as part of a broader agenda of
systemic public sector leadership challenges. To this end, this study makes a major
contribution to theory and practice. It helps to focus the practitioner-aligned research agenda,
whilst articulating systemic whole-of-sector leadership challenges to inform targeted
improvements in leadership capability and workforce management practices. Doing so will
help to position the Australian public sector to build sustainable leadership capability,
increase organisational productivity, and ultimately realise the benefits of whole-ofgovernment and joined-up working. The chapter concludes by outlining the limitations of the
study, and potential future research directions.

1.6 CONCLUSION
Increasing public and political expectations, as well as broader environmental pressures and
political drivers, highlight the need for a renewed focus on organisational (group-level)
leadership as an enabler of joined-up working. This is addressed throughout this thesis by
proposing a public sector organisational leadership definition and framework using the senior
executive group as the unit of analysis. It is directed towards better understanding,
developing and evaluating organisational leadership in a public sector context and oriented
towards the delivery of public value in a joined-up environment.

Using the proposed

framework as an analytical heuristic, the study then undertakes an empirical assessment of
the current state of leadership, using case studies spanning across federal and state levels of
government. In doing so, it proposes a series of considerations and suggestions for improving
organisational public sector leadership so as to support the achievement of whole-ofgovernment outcomes and the delivery of public value.
The next chapter commences the literature review by introducing some of the fundamental
concepts from the mainstream leadership literature that in turn provide necessary context for
the study.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW PART ONE
– MAINSTREAM LEADERSHIP
“The starting point for realist (leadership) evaluation is the construction of theory.”
– Tilley, 2010

2.1 INTRODUCTION
The previous chapter introduced the topic for this thesis and in doing so highlighted the need
for a renewed focus on public sector leadership. The literature review framing this analysis is
subsequently presented in two parts. The first part provides an overview of the key theories
and developments in mainstream leadership so as to provide the necessary foundations for
this this thesis, while the second part (presented in the following chapter) extends this into the
public sector context.
This chapter introduces the dominant theories in mainstream leadership and provides an
overview of the relevant literature. The intent is to show the trajectory of theoretical change
that has taken place over time, which has influenced the public sector leadership discipline. It
begins by defining leadership and distinguishing it from the practice of management, and
discusses the benefits of leadership in organisations to warrant such a focus. The chapter then
explores the paradigmatic trajectory of mainstream leadership, including consideration of key
trait and contingency leadership theories and frameworks, followed by a comparative
overview of transactional and transformational leadership. Finally, the chapter considers
organisational leadership through the application of collective leadership theory, which
represents a move in framing leadership from the individual to the group as the unit of
analysis.
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2.2 DEFINING LEADERSHIP
Within organisational theory, there is an important distinction between management and
leadership, which is central to this thesis. Thus the keys terms ‘management’ and ‘leadership’
are examined more closely here.
Management consists of implementing the vision and direction provided by leaders,
coordinating and staffing the organisation, and handling day-to-day problems (House &
Aditya, 1997). The management process involves planning and budgeting, organising and
staffing, and controlling and problem-solving (Kotter, 1988; Kotterman, 2006). A manager
therefore theoretically (though not always) has an administrative role within a structure that
has subordinates, which they manage so as to produce order and reduce uncertainty.
Leadership, on the other hand, can be defined as a process, exercised by an individual, to
influence a group of followers towards achieving a common goal (Northouse, 2007, p. 3). It
involves others in understanding and agreeing about what needs to be achieved and how to do
it, as well as facilitating individual and collective efforts to accomplish shared objectives
(Yukl, 2002, p. 8). These definitions are underpinned by a series of common themes,
whereby leadership is a process that involves influencing others, happens within the context
of a group and involves goal attainment, and in which achievements are shared by leaders and
their followers.
Both leaders and managers make a valuable contribution to an organisation, albeit in different
ways (Zaleznik, 1977; Kotterman, 2006). Managers direct groups and exercise power over
them, whereas leaders create teams and develop power with them. Lunenburg (2011) argues
that, in today’s dynamic workplace, organisations need both leaders and managers. They
need leaders to challenge the status quo, and to inspire and positively influence employees,
which is enabled by having managers who develop and maintain operational stability. For
example, when “dealing with complicated tame problems, a manager sets targets and goals,
plans how to achieve these goals and allocates resources”, whilst “a leader facing a complex
problem facilitates a collective vision and strategies to produce the changes needed to achieve
the vision and give due regard to the personal impact within a shared vision” (Brookes &
Grint, 2010, pp. 11–12).
There are distinct benefits to be gained through leadership. Evidence suggests that effective
leadership is crucial to organisational productivity and workforce optimisation. For example,
28

an Australian study of 78 companies found that organisations with more positive leadership
cultures had 12% higher productivity than lower performing organisations (Boedecker et al.,
2011). Moreover, studies have found that effective leadership in organisations provides a
sense of cohesiveness, personal development, and higher levels of satisfaction amongst those
conducting the work, as well as an overarching sense of direction and vision, an alignment
with the environment, a healthy mechanism for innovation and creativity, and a resource for
invigorating the organisational culture (Van Wart, 2003, p. 214).

2.3 THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENTS IN
MAINSTREAM LEADERSHIP
Given the study’s focus on leadership, this chapter explores the theoretical trajectory in
mainstream leadership and the manner in which it has influenced contemporary practice.
Several key theories have been put forward and progressed over time in an attempt to define
leadership and the manner in which it is exercised. The 19th century was dominated by the
notion of the ‘great man’ theory, whereby leaders were believed to be born, not made
(Borgatta et al., 1954). Therefore public figures, traditionally males such as Napoleon
Bonaparte and George Washington, were viewed as people who changed the shape and
direction of history because of their inherently exceptional characteristics as leaders. Such
beliefs were supported by the early works of Carlyle (1841), who wrote on heroes and the
worship of heroes, as well as Galton’s (1869) essay on hereditary genius, in an era that was
influenced by notions of rational social change by uniquely talented and insightful
individuals.
A shift towards scientific management fostered the development of a more focused research
agenda to ascertain the individual traits and skills that successful leaders embodied, which led
to trait theory (Bird, 1940; Jenkins 1947). Trait theory is based on the assumption that
effective leadership is a product of certain skills and enduring individual characteristics. Thus
trait leadership is defined as integrated patterns of personal characteristics that reflect a range
of individual differences and foster consistent leader effectiveness across a variety of group
and organisational situations (Zaccaro et al., 2004). Academics argued that understanding
these core traits could help organisations with their leader selection, training, and
development practices (Derue et al., 2011). However, the absence of situational specificity
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offered little prescriptive assistance. This shifted the focus in the literature from traits to
attributes and behaviours.
Attributes theory posits that the influence of individual characteristics on outcomes is best
understood by considering the person as an integrated totality rather than a summation of
individual variables (Zaccaro, 2007). Behaviours, on the other hand, do not look at specific
traits or qualities, but rather at what leaders actually do defined in terms of describable
actions. For example, behaviours could include self-reflection, collaboration, and supporting
change. Researchers began to evaluate the behaviours of successful leaders, developing a
behavioural taxonomy that identified a broad suite of leadership styles, such as authoritarian,
democratic, and laissez-faire leadership (Bass & Stogdill, 1990). Behavioural theories have
also led to other leadership theories, such as behavioural modification through positive
reinforcement (Skinner & Ferster, 1997), and contingency theories more broadly. The
literature has since been dominated by situational theories, as well as the full range leadership
theory, including both transactional and transformational leadership. These latter theories,
including an overall assessment of the current state of debate on mainstream views of
leadership, are discussed below.

2.3.1

Situational and contingency theory

Situational, otherwise termed contingency, theories emerged from the trait theory of
leadership. Predominately bi-modal in nature, they assume that there is no single optimal
psychographic profile of a leader, and that leaders need to adapt their own style of leadership
to the given situation. To this end, effective leadership varies with the person or group that is
being influenced, and is dependent on the task, job, or function that needs to be
accomplished. The most effective leaders are therefore those individuals who adapt their style
and remain task-relevant. Researchers sought to normalise the descriptive models of
leadership, through which four prominent contingency theories emerged: the Fiedler
contingency model (Fiedler, 1978), the Vroom-Yetton decision model (Vroom & Yetton,
1973), path-goal theory (House, 1971), and the Hersey-Blanchard situational theory (Hersey
et al., 1988).
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The Fiedler contingency model bases the leader’s effectiveness on situational contingency
(Fiedler, 1978). This results from the interaction of leadership style and situational
favourability. The theory defined two types of leader: those who tend to accomplish tasks by
developing good relationships with group members (relationship-oriented), and those who are
focused on the task itself (task-oriented) (Fiedler, 1978). Blake and Mouton (1964) suggested
that effective leaders are able to balance between both types, depending on the environment.
Fiedler extended this, arguing that task-oriented leaders are more effective in extremely
favourable or unfavourable situations, whereas relationship-oriented leaders perform best in
situations with intermediate favourability, whereby favourability is determined by the leader–
member relationship, the degree of task structure, and the leader’s position power.
Another contingency model, the Vroom-Yetton decision model (1973), is a taxonomy for
describing leadership situations. It is used as a normative decision model for group decisionmaking; leadership styles are connected with situational variables to inform the appropriate
leadership style for a given situation. The model identifies five different styles ranging from
autocratic to consultative, and group-based, which are characterised by the situation and level
of leader involvement (Vroom & Yetton, 1973).
Path-goal theory was developed by House (1971) as an extension of Vroom’s expectancy
theory (1964). The theory posits that, to be effective, leaders must engage in behaviours that
complement subordinates’ environments and abilities. This should be done in a manner that
compensates for deficiencies and is instrumental to subordinate satisfaction and team
performance (House, 1971). Path-goal theory identifies four leader behaviours: achievementoriented, directive, participative, and supportive (House, 1971). These are fluid and
contingent on environmental factors and follower characteristics.
Finally, situational leadership is a model proposed by Hersey and Blanchard (Hersey et al.,
1988), who argue that the most effective leaders are those who adapt their leadership style to
the appropriate level of follower development, and effective leadership varies depending on
the task, job, and/or function that needs to be accomplished (Hersey et al., 1988). The model
is therefore defined by two variables: leadership style and maturity. It is a function of not
only the characteristics of the leader but also the characteristics of followers.
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Situational and contingency theories are still used by contemporary researchers in
acknowledgement of the need for situational specificity and in recognition that practitioners
are required to adapt their styles as required. However, they do not go into detail as to what
these characteristics and behaviours are, which inhibits the development of leadership
capability. This led to the theoretical development of transactional and transformational
leadership theories.

2.3.2

Transactional and transformational theory

The leadership literature has since been dominated by two key theories: transactional and
transformational leadership.

Transactional leadership
Transactional leadership, sometimes termed ‘managerial leadership’, is a task-oriented
leadership style whereby the leader promotes follower compliance through an exchange
model, defined by contingent reward and contingent penalisation (Bass, 1991); rewards are
given for good work or positive outcomes, and punishments for the converse. With a focus on
supervision and performance, transactional leadership can be described in terms of Maslow’s
(1943) Hierarchy of Needs with an emphasis on the basic levels of need satisfaction, such as
stressing specific task performance. This style of leadership is further characterised by a
management-by-exception approach, where leaders accept the status quo and intervene only
when subordinates do not meet acceptable performance standards. Transactional leaders are
concerned with processes and the completion of specific tasks, which is done in the context
of a broad acceptance of the goals, structure, and culture of the existing organisation. They
are primarily passive, directive, and action-oriented. These extrinsic motivators often bring
minimal compliance from followers, although they are effective in crisis situations or where
tasks need to be completed in adherence with a strict methodology (McGregor Burns, 1978).
Whilst they can result in the accomplishment of short-term tasks and activities, managementby-exception behaviours often lead to high employee turnover and absenteeism, low levels of
satisfaction, and poor perceptions of organisational effectiveness (Bass & Avolio, 1990).
Followers often aim for the bare minimum of what is required without going above and
beyond to exceed expectations (Trottier et al., 2008).
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Transformational leadership
Where transactional leadership is applied to lower level needs with a more managerial style,
it is a foundation for transformational leadership, which applies to higher level needs. James
Macgregor Burns (1978) distinguished between transactional and transformational
leadership, asserting that transactional leaders exchange tangible rewards for the work and
loyalty of followers, whereas transformational leaders engage followers and focus on higher
order intrinsic needs. Transformational leaders demonstrate more active leadership
behaviours as they raise their follower’s consciousness about the significance of specific
outcomes and innovative ways in which those outcomes might be achieved (Bass, 1991).
Transformational leaders are also identified by their personality, being a product of their
skills, attributes, and traits. They are described as holding positive expectations of followers,
challenging norms and expectations, stimulating followers to exceed performance standards,
and acting in a way that benefits the team, organisation, and/or community (Burns, 1978). In
addition, transformational leaders show a genuine concern for their followers’ personal needs
and development requirements.
Transformational leadership is suited to complex teams and organisations, where followers
are challenged and can feel empowered. It sees leaders motivating followers to perform
above expectations and transcend their own self-interest for the sake of the organisation. It is
proven to result in extra effort from employees, higher productivity, increased morale and
satisfaction, lower turnover, lower absenteeism, and greater organisational adaptability (Bass
& Avolio, 1990).
Burns (1978) theorised that transactional and transformational leadership were two mutually
exclusive styles. A comparison of transactional and transformational leadership is provided in
Figure 2.2, below.
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Figure 2.1: A Comparison between Transactional and Transformational Leadership

Growing support for the notion that leaders, or at least effective leaders, embody both
transactional and transformational qualities led to their theoretical integration in Bass and
Avolio’s (1990) ‘full range leadership theory’. The full range leadership theory (Bass &
Avolio, 1990) is represented by eight distinct factors, which are summarised in Table 2.1,
below.
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Table 2.1: Full Range Leadership Theory Component Behaviours
Style

Behaviour

Description

Idealised influence

Leader attributes and behaviours that cause
followers to identify with the leader

Inspirational
motivation

Leader behaviours that motivate and inspire
followers through articulating an appealing
vision, providing meaning for focusing
follower effort, and modelling appropriate
behaviours

Individualised
consideration

Leader behaviours that provide support,
encouragement, and coaching to followers

Intellectual
stimulation

Leader behaviours that encourage followers to
view problems from new perspectives and to
take risks

Contingent reward

Clarification of reward contingencies and the
use of incentives and contingent rewards to
influence subordinate motivation

Passive management
(by exception)

The use of corrective actions in response to
subordinate mistakes

Active management
(by exception)

Explicitly looking for subordinate mistakes and
enforcing rules to avoid future mistakes

Transformational

Transactional

Source: (Bass & Avolio, 1990)
Full range leadership (Bass & Avolio, 1990) has been the foundation for contemporary
developments in leadership theory. The general scholarly acceptance of the theory is arguably
in recognition of the complexity and multifaceted nature of leadership, in that there is no
optimal type of leader, nor is there a given style that is adapted to the situation. However,
some academics argue against the broad acceptance of the full range leadership theory. For
example, Antonakis and House (2002, p.27) noted an absence of any research that measures
the longitudinal impact that looks at the ability for these leaders to actually transform
individuals and organisations. Others question the rigour of the full range leadership
construct given the omission of intelligence as a predictor of leader performance and success
(Judge et al., 2004; Simonton, 2006). Most notably is Antonakis and House (2012), who
advocate extending the full range leadership theory to include ‘instrumental leadership’.
Antonakis and House (2012) posit that instrumental leadership represents the strategic and
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follower work-facilitation functions that are essential for sustainable performance. Unlike the
traditional transformational-transactional leadership model, instrumental leadership is not
predicated on ideals or emotional appeals (i.e. transformational leadership), nor quid pro quo
approaches (i.e. transactional leadership). Rather, it is said to represent a middle ground
between the two, with a focus on achieving goals by maintaining productivity and driving
task completion. To this end, Antonakis and House (2012) argue that it is a more realistic
depiction of the operating environment and the need to get the job done.
While there is validity to the concept of instrumental leadership, it is not clearly defined nor
does it have widespread acceptance within the discipline. Scholars still appear settled on the
broader premise of full range leadership; an acknowledgement that there are a range of styles,
both relation and task-oriented, which discretely and collectively are embodied by leaders to
direct followers towards the attainment of a given outcome. As such, it is used in this study
to understand and conceptualise the styles and roles of modern organisational leaders, while
considering the functional requirements of leaders as expressed through instrumental
leadership.

2.4 REFRAMING LEADERSHIP AS A GROUPLEVEL PHENOMENON
A relatively recent movement within the mainstream leadership literature has seen the frame
shift from the individual to the group, in what is termed organisational leadership (Denis et
al., 2012). Organisational leadership examines leadership not as a property of individuals and
behaviours but as a group-level construct where leadership responsibilities are distributed
amongst different people, are potentially fluid, and are constructed through interactions
(Denis et al., 2012). Scouller (2011) argues that in contemporary organisations,
organisational leadership is not an idealistic aspiration but a matter of practicality and
necessity. There are distinct benefits to be gained through organisational leadership. Research
suggests that it has a greater positive influence on team performance than traditional
top-down leadership (Carson et al., 2007; Ensley et al., 2003), as well as being an important
antecedent of group cohesion and shared vision (Ensley et al., 2003). Further, it has been
found that organisational leadership promotes joint accountability and enables the
development of high-performing teams (Katzenbach & Smith, 1993).
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The most notable theory underpinning organisational leadership is collective leadership
(Denis et al., 2012). Anchored in a socio-constructionist epistemology, collective leadership
theory conceptualises leadership as a social phenomenon (Denis et al., 2012). Thus it is
performative: a fluid form of behavioural leadership that is established and performed in the
conduct of daily activities inside organisations. It involves two or more senior executives
working together as co-leaders of others outside of the immediate leadership group (Alvarez
et al., 2005). Gronn (2002) posits that, whilst there may be some form of hierarchical
ordering between members of the leadership group, it is only through their collective
contribution that leadership may be recognised.
Framing leadership as a collective phenomenon is said to effect better leadership outcomes
(Brookes & Grint, 2010). It increases knowledge sharing across organisations by breaking
down siloes while dissolving the adverse impacts of power structures and bureaucracies that
obstruct growth. Further, collective leadership theory argues that moving from a sense of
‘me’ to ‘we’ leaders to greater identification with the team, mutual accountability, higher
levels of organisational commitment, improved inclusion, faster acceptance of change,
superior coordination, and greater utilisation of capabilities. Overall, this leads to increased
productivity, performance and business outcomes. However, critics of collective leadership
theory address some challenges and constraints associated with its application. For example,
collective leadership lends itself to participative decision making, which can be time
consuming in trying to achieve a consensus (Hiller et al., 2006). Similarly, a move towards
mutual accountability can arguably have a counter effect and result in unclear responsibilities
and diluted accountability (Hiller et al., 2006).
Organisational leadership and the application of collective leadership theory is central to this
thesis and is explored further in Chapter 3, particularly with regard to its applicability in a
public sector context.

2.5 CONCLUSION
This chapter defined leadership and distinguished it from the practice of management. It
argued that leaders challenge the status quo, as well as inspire and persuade employees,
whereas managers implement the vision and direction provided by leaders through
developing and maintaining operational stability. Whilst all organisations need managers to
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handle the day-to-day operations, they equally require leaders to drive increased productivity,
growth, and corporate performance. Given the focus on leadership, this chapter proceeded to
detail the paradigmatic trajectory of mainstream leadership, highlighting a recent movement
towards organisational leadership, which shifted shifting the frame from the individual to the
organisation’s leadership group. This has provided the necessary foundations for introducing
contemporary public sector leadership.
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CHAPTER 3: LITERATURE REVIEW PART TWO
– PUBLIC SECTOR LEADERSHIP
“(A) challenge is the capacity of departments to successfully interact with each other in
pursuit of whole of government goals and more broadly, for the entire Service to work in
partnership with other bureaucracies, with business and with community groups as resources
and responsibility are devolved closer to where problems or opportunities exist.”
– John Howard, 2001

3.1 INTRODUCTION
The previous chapter provided an overview of the mainstream leadership literature. This is
extended in the current chapter to public administration and, by extension, public sector
leadership.
The chapter begins by framing public sector leadership and, in doing so, distinguishing it
from mainstream leadership, political leadership, and public management. Once established,
it details the theoretical developments in public management that have effected public sector
leadership, characterised by Traditional Public Administration (TPA), New Public
Management (NPM), and joined-up government. These movements are mapped to the
Australian experience, with specific reference to the Australian Public Service (APS).
Following a review of the scholarly literature, the chapter provides an overview of authorised
public sector frameworks to demonstrate how practitioners define, develop, and measure
organisational leadership capability. Collectively, this helps to understand the progress and
context underpinning the existing body of literature, resulting in an articulation of the gaps in
the public sector leadership discipline that in turn frames the research aims of this study.
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3.2 DIFFERENTIATING PUBLIC SECTOR
LEADERSHIP
Public sector leadership, as the name suggests, refers to leadership within the public sector,
encompassing both federal and state jurisdictions. Within this thesis, this is limited to
professional and administrative public servants in government departments and executive
agencies. It excludes ‘street level bureaucrats’ in other government entities, such as frontline
staff in teaching, transport, health, and police services, due to the differences in governing
employment legislation, operational focus, and environmental challenges.
Given that public sector leadership is central to this thesis, it is essential to distinguish it from
other forms of leadership and management, namely mainstream leadership, political
leadership, and public management.

3.2.1

Public sector leadership and mainstream

leadership
The main distinction between public sector and mainstream leadership is the unique
environment within which public sector leaders operate. Moore and Khagram (2004, pp. 5–8)
describe three differentiating characteristics:


sources of revenue – in the public sector, the principal source of money (both
financial capital and operating revenue) is not investors nor consumers who make
individual choices to invest and buy, as it is in the private sector. Rather, financing
comes from taxpayers and their elected representatives, who make a choice as to
where and how funds are allocated based on a perceived benefit that is worth taxing
the community to produce. Public sector leaders secure the resources they need to
operate by ‘selling’ a story of public value (Moore, 1995).



management discretion – typically, public sector leaders have comparatively less
discretion to define the purpose and strategic priorities of their organisation, due to the
influence and constraints of the political environment. This includes the number and
variety of people in particular positions who authorise them to take action and govern
the appropriate use of money.
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performance measurement – public sector leaders have greater difficulty in
objectively measuring organisational performance than their private sector
counterparts, particularly with regard to quantifying environmental and social impacts
(Moore & Khagram, 2004).

Other characteristics and influences that differentiate public sector and mainstream leadership
include:


public sector leaders are less driven by ‘bottom line’ profit, with a greater focus on
efficiency and achieving social outcomes; and



public sector leaders operate within a unique environment of political accountability.
They are required to respond to ministerial demands and appropriately act within
community expectations.

Mainstream leadership theories in the public sector
Whilst there is a demonstrable difference between mainstream and public sector leadership,
many of the mainstream leadership theories apply to the public sector. Arguably, the two
most notable that are particularly relevant to the public sector environment are ethical
leadership and authentic leadership.
Ethical leadership is defined as the demonstration of normatively appropriate conduct
through personal actions and interpersonal relationships, and the promotion of such conduct
to followers through two-way communication, reinforcement, and decision-making (Brown
& Treviño, 2005). To this end, ethical leaders exemplify conduct that followers consider to
be appropriate (e.g., honest, trustworthy, fair, and caring), making the leader a legitimate and
credible role model. In addition, Tuffley and Antonio (2015) state that the defining feature of
an ethical leader, in addition to the foundational qualities mentioned above, is that they are
seen to act from their own well-developed set of ethical principles, setting a consistently good
example for others to follow. Over time, this becomes embedded in the culture.
Similarly, authentic leadership also focuses on the moral dimension of leadership. It
encourages transparency, open sharing of information, and follower input (Avolio et al.,
2009). It is a composite of the following leadership traits (Avolio et al., 2009):


balanced processing – objectively analysing relevant data before making a decision;
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internalised moral perspective – being guided by personal moral standards, which are
used to self-regulate behaviour;



relational transparency – being authentic by openly sharing information and feelings
as appropriate for the situation; and



self-awareness – a demonstrated understanding of one’s strengths and weaknesses.

Both ethical and authentic leadership are evident in the public sector, particularly due to the
inherent social focus of the work, the enactment of democratic principles, the transparency in
performance measurement, and the necessitated emphasis on access and equity. However, the
extent to which they are embodied by individuals naturally differs.

3.2.2

Public sector leadership and political leadership

Another important distinction exists between public sector and political leadership. Political
leadership is outward facing in nature and enacted by individuals who are elected by the
community and hold parliamentary office. Public sector leaders, on the other hand, are
impartial, non-partisan, and appointed through merit-based selection with tenure beyond the
life of any particular government (Podger, 2014). To this end, political leaders set policies
and manage issues in the jurisdictional interest, whilst public sector leaders manage the
development and implementation of said policies. To support the interdependent nature of the
relationship, public sector leaders are expected to give independent, ‘frank and fearless’
advice (MacDermott, 2008) to their political leaders, adopting a long-term view in the
community interest.
The leadership differences and implications between political and public sector leaders are
profound. Political leadership focuses on understanding the electorate, communicating with
the public and maintaining supportive relationships across communities (Podger, 2014). On
the other hand, public sector leadership is founded on the principle of political neutrality and
focuses on the professional and operational capabilities required to lead organisations
(NSWPSC, 2014a).
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3.2.3

Public sector leadership and public management

The final critical distinction is between public sector leadership and public management.
Whilst much of this can be addressed in the distinction between leadership and management,
as outlined in Chapter 2, there are additional differences in the context of a public sector
environment. The key distinction pertains to the overall goal of public sector leadership vis-àvis the overall goal of public management. The goal, or outcome, of effective public sector
leadership is public value (Brookes & Grint, 2010). Public value was theoretically established
by Moore (1995) and furthered in an Australian context by scholars such as Alford (2002),
Alford and Hughes (2008), and O’Flynn (2007). It refers to the value created by government
through services, laws, regulation, and other actions (Kelly et al., 2002, p4), “defined and
redefined through social and political interactions” (Smith, 2004, p. 68) between politicians,
public managers, and citizens. It considers the impact on important civic and democratic
principles, delivered by politically neutral public servants who look beyond the immediate
term towards the co-creation of positive social outcomes. Whilst public managers ensure the
efficient and effective operation of public sector organisations, “public leaders need to
engage in understanding, creating and demonstrating public value” (Brookes & Grint, 2010,
p. 7).
The need for, and importance of, public sector specific leadership is reinforced by the
practitioner rhetoric. For example, the Australian Public Service Commission (APSC)
observed that “in an environment of slower economic growth, in which the expectations of
governments, citizens and businesses are high, public confidence in the quality of public
sector leadership is crucial” (APSC, 2013, p. 17). As such, it is important to understand
contemporary public sector leadership theory.

3.3 DEVELOPMENTS IN AUSTRALIAN PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION
This study explores the role and expectations of modern public sector leaders, particularly
within a whole-of-government context. As such, the theoretical developments that led to this
state, and the respective manifestations within the Australian public sector, warrant further
examination.
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The public sector leadership literature has seen a gradual progression of thinking over time,
which is represented in Figure 3.1, below. This narrative of theoretical change has been
utilised as a framework in this thesis for describing public management and supporting an
understanding of the nature, roles, and expectations that influence the practice of public
sector leadership.
Figure 3.1: Theoretical Movements in Public Management

Each of the three movements is explored below, detailing the key characteristics, challenges,
and nature of leadership, mapped to the experience of the APS (the Australian federal civil
service). It should be noted, however, that while the various periods of reform are presented
as consecutive movements, they are not mutually exclusive nor are they neatly sequential.
This co-existence and resultant complexity is detailed in the discussion on joined-up
government.
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3.3.1

Traditional Public Administration

TPA represented a monocratic hierarchical system whereby policy was set at the top and
carried out through a series of government agencies, with each employee reporting to a
superior who held them to account. It emerged from Anglo-American democracies following
criticisms of earlier systems of administration pertaining to corruption, patronage,
professionalism, instability, and efficiency. Thus the TPA paradigm was positioned as a
rational administration model that was seen to address the challenges faced by governments;
it promoted stability and efficiency, whilst valuing non-partisan behaviour and accountability
through hierarchy, rules, and regulations (Peters, 2002). The normative bases of the TPA
paradigm were the Northcote-Trevelyan Report’s (1854) principle of merit-based
appointment, Woodrow Wilson’s (1887) political-administration dichotomy, Weber’s theory
of bureaucracy (1922), and Frederick Taylor’s principles of scientific management (Hughes,
2003; Stoker, 2006). It was dominated by the ‘rule of law’, with a focus on the administration
of rules and guidelines, the policy implementation cycle, and the role of the bureaucracy in
policy-making and implementation (Osborne, 2006). Thus, a key principle of TPA was
vertical and horizontal specialisation through the separation of politics and administration, as
well as structural differentiation through enforced hierarchy (Day and Klein, 1987; Simey,
1988). Another key principle was the idea of public servants being independent from the
political process, with the capacity for independent advice assured through explicit norms of
behaviour and professional conduct.
The APS broadly reflected the key principles of TPA from its inception in 1901. It was
organised by way of a bureaucratic model and staffed by non-partisan officials under the
formal control of a minister (Hughes, 1998; Podger, 2003). APS officials were expected to
demonstrate integrity and adhere to the principle of political neutrality, and they were
compensated accordingly so as to minimise the potential for corruption. A key feature of the
national public service was employment security; officials were offered permanency and a
generous pension system (Halligan, 2003; Wood, 1995). Particularly with regard to the
former, this was seen to restrict political appointments in the public service while providing
an environment that protected public officials from political whims to ensure the provision of
‘frank and fearless’ advice. The APS model was based on the centralised administrative
structures that came out of Britain in the 19th century (Halligan, 2003; Wood, 1995). This
saw officers recruited to the base level of the APS hierarchy and appointed to the service as a
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whole rather than a specific agency (Hughes, 2003). They would then be promoted based on
seniority and tenure (Brown, 2004). In terms of organisation, APS agencies were typical of
Weberian rational-legal bureaucracies (Stewart & Kimber, 1996), characterised by meritbased selection, compliance, specialisation, and differentiation (Podger, 2003). This
reinforced hierarchy and rigid boundaries between organisational divisions, whilst seeing
decision-making authority located at the top of the hierarchy (Stewart & Kimber, 1996).
However, towards the end of the 20th century, academics began to argue that TPA was too
simplistic in its approach for the emerging challenges of contemporary public management. It
was argued that while it may have been appropriate for the era, it did not adequately consider
the different influences upon public policy implementation and the complexities of public
management at large (Osborne, 2006). For example, some argued that the large and rigid
structures of the traditional system inhibited communication and proved too cumbersome for
an economy where value was increasingly based on information rather than industrial
production (Pfiffner, 2004). Further, the centralised control of employees and decision
making from the top was seen to be inhibiting the ability for those closest to service delivery
to react to changing and evolving demands of the citizenry (Pfiffner, 2004). Thus, it was felt
that the usefulness of the bureaucratic paradigm was being superseded by the need for more
flexible organisations that could operate in an evolving and globally-competitive
environment.
Within the APS, TPA’s focus on differentiation created problems with coordination, where it
encouraged siloed ways of operating (Behn, 1998; Bouckaert et al., 2010); coordination was
described as secondary to the need to subdivide and specialise (Painter, 1981). These siloed
and disparate modes of operating were articulated by the Royal Commission on Australian
Government Administration as “one of the most difficult problems of Australian government
administration” (RCAGA, 1976, p.356). TPA also experienced sustained criticism from
advocates of smaller government for being unresponsive, both to government and to the
community, with an inability to adequately deal with economic crises and increased
globalisation (Osborne & Gaebler, 1992). As such, there was a push for a more efficient and
responsive public sector (Aucoin, 1997; Considine & Painter, 1997; Dimock, 1986;
Niskanen, 1971, 1973; Stone, 1981).
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3.3.2

New Public Management

The challenges of TPA were largely viewed as the precursor for administrative reform,
reigning the debate about administrative discretion (transactional) versus an entrepreneurial
change orientation (transformational). This redirected the role of government towards NPM,
a term that broadly denotes the government policies since the 1980s that supported the
market-oriented management of the public sector (Atreya & Armstrong, 2002; Hood, 1991;
Hood 1995; Osborne & Gaebler, 1992). Kettl (2000) summarises the goal of NPM as rooting
out authority-driven hierarchical systems, while Thompson and Thompson (2001, p. 152)
argues that NPM “borrowed primarily from the literature of business administration, calling
for more managerial freedom to use resources, a focus on results rather than inputs, and a
greater reliance on the private sector for service delivery”.
The political rhetoric drove the NPM agenda, propelled by the likes of Margaret Thatcher in
the UK and Ronald Reagan in the US (O'Flynn, 2007; Peters, 2010). The application of the
paradigm shift was not homogeneous, with varying paces of transition occurring across, and
within, countries (Gruening, 2001; Peters, 2010). However, the Westminster-derived political
systems in Australia, NZ and the UK proved to be the world’s most aggressive reformers
(Halligan, 1997; Kettl, 1997). Grounded in neo-classical economics and rational choice
theory (Gruening, 2001; Kaboolian, 1998; Kelly, 1998), the underlying NPM principles can
be segmented into two waves of reform: managerialism and marketization (Alford & Hughes,
2008; Considine & Painter, 1997; Pollit, 1993). The former was focussed on making public
administration more efficient, while the latter sought to reduce responsibility for public
delivery (Alford & Hughes, 2008). The separation of these reforms provides an
understanding as to the NPM trajectory and different categorical themes.
Managerialism supported the view that management is the most essential and desirable
element of government administration. It focused on the internal functioning of public sector
agencies, with the aim of increasing flexibility, responsiveness, productivity, and
effectiveness (Hughes, 2003). Managerialism sought to empower public servants and increase
managerial quality through results-based management and program budgeting (O’Flynn,
2007), whilst enhancing the value of management (Hughes, 2003). Marketisation (or termed
by some as ‘contractualism’) was the second phase of NPM and followed managerialism,
though both coexisted to different extents. Whilst managerialism was internally focused,
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marketisation considered the external environment through the adoption of market principles.
It was underpinned by a strong ‘citizen-as-customer’ orientation (Eikenberry & Kluver,
2004). A key feature of this was privatisation, whereby functions formerly provided by
government were given over to the private and non-government sectors (Pfiffner, 2004).
Internationally, was New Zealand was at the fore of the NPM movement, privatising state
enterprises in telephone service, oil production, insurance, postal service, and air transport
(Kettl, 2000, p.11).
While the political rhetoric was a key driver for NPM reform in the UK and US, the
emergence of NPM in Australia saw a more pragmatic approach (Keating, 2004). This was
initially led by the Hawke and Keating Labor governments (1983–1996), followed by the
Howard Coalition government (1996–2007). These changes sought to move away from the
impersonal administration and strict hierarchy of the public sector to better position the APS
to respond to contemporary challenges and restore the national economy. In Australia, Labor
was responsible for redistributing power internally by re-directing the management rhetoric
in the core public service (Halligan, 2003), which was heavily influenced by private sector
management practices and resulted in leaders having an enhanced and empowered role within
agencies (Considine & Painter, 1997). The implementation of managerial principles within
the APS saw Cabinet reform, changes to public sector administrative arrangements, and
devolved responsibility (such as personnel and financial management) from central agencies
to individual departments (Halligan, 1988; O'Faircheallaigh et al., 1999). This represented a
shift in the nature of relationships between politicians and departmental secretaries, with a
greater emphasis on performance-based accountability. A key outcome of the NPM influence
in the APS was the establishment of the Senior Executive Service (SES) in 1984
(O’Faircheallaigh et al., 1999). The role of the SES, as specified in section 35(2) of the
Public Service Act 1999, is to provide high-quality strategic leadership across the sector,
contributing to an effective and cohesive SES. They provide high-level management and/or
expertise, promote coordination within and between agencies, and exemplify APS Values,
playing a crucial role in driving sector-wide change, cultivating organisational culture, and
responding to complex public policy issues (AGRAGA, 2010). Following the Labor-led
managerialism reforms in the APS, the Liberal –National Coalition were elected with a focus
on market-led contestability and reducing the overall size of government.
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The nature and success of NPM has been contested amongst scholars (e.g. Atreya &
Armstrong, 2002; Farnham & Horton, 2006; Ferlie et al., 1996; Osborne, 2006). The
heterogeneity and broad application of NPM practices saw it criticised for not being a single
paradigm (Ferlie et al., 1996). For example, some argued that it was a sub-school of TPA that
was limited in its impact due to a lack of theoretical and conceptual rigour (Frederickson &
Smith, 2003; Hood 1991). Pfifner (2004) argued that while a focus on outcomes over outputs
was theoretically appropriate, it proved very difficult to measure, and even more so to
attribute the achievement of a particular outcome to a specific government intervention.
Others highlight the manner in which NPM lends itself to corruption, as giving public
managers more authority may concentrate decision making in them rather than encouraging
decentralisation in public organisations, as is one of the aims of NPM (Kaboolian, 1998;
Khademian, 1998; Maor, 1999).
Within the APS, it was felt by some that NPM constrained the APS’s capacity to develop
lateral policy and the ability of successive governments to achieve improved social outcomes
(Considine, 1997; Yeatman, 1987). Specific challenges were also identified and associated
with the managerialism and marketisation waves within NPM. Whilst managerialism led to
increased accountability for budget and outputs, it conversely resulted in an increasingly
narrow focus by encouraging specialisation. In addition, marketisation assumed that
subjecting agencies to competitive market pressures and the provision of a wider range of
service providers would offer the necessary incentives to enhance organisational efficiency
and productivity. However, this was seen by some as contributing to the partial erosion of
state through its reduced scope and functions, and an oversupply of service providers
(Osborne, 2006).

3.3.3

Joined-up government

Whilst the “challenges that prompted TPA and NPM have not disappeared, new material
conditions and challenges have emerged” (Bryson et al., 2014, p. 446). They concern how to
govern, not just manage, in an increasingly diverse and complex environment (Kettl, 2003;
Osborne, 2010; Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2011). Both academics and practitioners have
subsequently begun to shift their focus towards citizen-centric, integrated, and relation-based
modes of operating (Alford & Hughes, 2008; Boyte, 2005; Denhardt & Denhardt, 2007;
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Moore, 2013, 2014). Though there has been no settlement on a post-NPM paradigm, the
movement has been termed joined-up government (Halligan et al., 2011); a group of
responses to address the perception that services had become fragmented and that this
fragmentation was preventing the achievement of public policy (Ling, 2002). With an
emphasis on cooperation and cross-government collaboration, joined-up government reflects
the contemporary focus for addressing complex public policy challenges and concerns of
coordination within and across government (Christensen & Lægreid, 2007a, 2007b; Kettl,
2006; Pollitt, 2003). It is conceived to be an integrated approach to policy development and
service delivery as a result of its emphasis on cross-boundary relationships and partnerships
(Halligan, Buick & O’Flynn, 2011), the outcome of which is the creation and delivery of
public value (Bryson et al., 2014).
The nature of joined-up working is more fluid and contested than what might be inferred
from the use of the homogenising term ‘joined-up government’ (Ling, 2002). Thus, a number
of prospective joined-up theories have been proposed. Examples include New Public
Governance (Osborne, 2006), Public Value Management (Stoker, 2006), Public Value
Governance (Bryson et al., 2014), Digital Era Governance (Dunleavy et al., 2006),
Collaborative Governance (Ansell & Gash, 2008) and the New Public Service (Denhardt &
Denhardt, 2007). Similarly, the joined-up movement has been termed differently across
Anglo-Saxon administrations. For example, it is referred to as ‘joined-up government’ in the
UK, ‘horizontal management’ in Canada, and ‘whole-of-government’ in Australia and NZ
(Halligan, 2007; Verhoest et al., 2016). Whilst the discipline has not yet settled on a
particular focus, the main premise and conceptual application is similar across the various
joined-up theories; they reflect a common theme in the move towards networked, relational,
and integrated public management concerned with cross-government collaboration and
coordination. Further, they rely on intra- and inter-agency relationships, governance of
processes, and the effectiveness of service delivery outcomes, thus emphasising trust and
relational capital as core governance mechanisms (Bovaird, 2006; Teicher et al., 2006).
However, this is susceptible to volatile environmental conditions such as political instability,
and requires systemic drivers and mechanisms to support and sustain collaboration,
integration, and trust.
Ling (2002) argues that joined-up government has not seen wholesale change in the public
sector. He argues that “we have seen demands for new types of organisations, new ways of
inter-organisational working, new ways of delivering services, and new accountabilities. Yet
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it is hard to find evidence of such a dramatic step change” (Ling, 2002, p. 632). Thus, rather
than representing a new paradigm, joined-up government is an umbrella term to describe the
various ways of aligning formally distinct organisations towards achieving the goals of public
policy (Ling, 2002).
The whole-of-government agenda, being the manifestation of joined-up working in the
Australian context, was positioned as a response to the challenges of NPM. The emphasis on
whole-of-government within and across Australian administrations has been driven by
external factors, such as demands to integrate policy and service delivery, complex national
security challenges, and technology (Shergold, 2004a, 2004b). This has been furthered by
internal drivers, such as the move towards devolution, which has exacerbated siloed operating
models (Shergold, 2004a, 2004b). It also challenges ministerial processes and the delineation
of assumed legislative responsibility. To this end, whole-of-government requires adjustments
to different norms, practices, and values in line with the desire to accommodate new ways of
operating (Hughes, 2003).
The endorsement of whole-of-government was expressed by former Australian Prime
Minister John Howard, who explicitly stated the need for working across boundaries:
“(A) challenge is the capacity of departments to successfully interact with each other
in pursuit of whole of government goals and more broadly, for the entire Service to
work in partnership with other bureaucracies, with business and with community
groups as resources and responsibility are devolved closer to where problems or
opportunities exist ... Whole of government approaches, collectively owned by several
Ministers, will increasingly become a common response.” (Howard, 2001)
This soon transpired into the APS, with the emergence of cross-departmental committees
evolving as a means of facilitating collaboration and coordination. The whole-of-government
movement gained momentum when Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet Secretary
Peter Shergold declared the whole-of-government approach to policy development and
service delivery as the “single most challenging issue we face in public administration”
(Shergold, 2005) and “a key priority for the APS” (Shergold, 2004). This is also legislatively
mandated. Under Section 57 of the Public Service Act 1999, the role of the secretary includes
collaborating to achieve outcomes across the whole of government to achieve outcomes
(ANAO, 2014), whilst section 35 stipulates that “SES officers are required to promote
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cooperation within and between entities, including to deliver outcomes across entity and
portfolio boundaries” (ANAO, 2014, p. 59).
Recognising the whole-of-government imperative, the Management Advisory Committee
commissioned the report Connecting government: Whole of government responses to
Australia’s priority challenges (Shergold, 2004a), which sought to identify better ways of
working across government boundaries. The report was commended by academics as being
influential in its strong pragmatic approach (Alford & Hughes, 2008). It articulated the
whole-of-government vision, defining it as “public service agencies working across portfolio
boundaries to achieve a shared goal and an integrated government response to particular
issues” (Shergold, 2004a, p.4). The emphasis on whole-of-government has continued since
the publication of the Connecting government report (Podger et al., 2012; Shergold, 2004a),
with leadership viewed as central to its success. The idea of leadership as a whole-ofgovernment mechanism was supported by the former APS Commissioner, Lynelle Briggs,
who stated that the whole-of-government agenda was “focused on positioning the Australian
Public Sector for the future”, and that leadership was key to achieving this. Similarly, the
APSC have stated that leadership “is a critical part of whole of government work” (Shergold,
2004). The emphasis on leadership has been driven by the belief that it is not feasible to rely
solely on structures and systems for eliciting collaboration, cooperation, and coordination in
achieving substantive public value. Rather, it is dependent on the development of a collegiate
culture and leadership model that encourages working across existing structures (Shergold,
2003).
In 2008 the global financial crisis occurred, which led to austerity through budget pressures
and a greater focus on operational efficiencies. As a result, discretional spending and
subsequent investment in leadership development were restricted, which included the Gillard
Government partially retracting provisions for public sector capability investment that were
stipulated in the Connecting government report (APSC, 2010). Moreover, it was felt by some
that the increasing pressure on government performance at a time of political and economic
vulnerability led to many organisations and their leaders reverting to more specialised, less
collaborative ways of working, as well as a heightened prevalence of silos (APSC, 2012).
The APSC tried to counter this in 2010 with the publication of Ahead of the game: Blueprint
for reform of the Australian government, which reinforced the importance of leadership in
driving the whole-of-government agenda (AGRAGA, 2010). In particular, it highlighted the
significance of leadership in the context of increasing expectations of the citizenry, emerging
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boundary-spanning policy issues, tightening labour markets, and changing agency cultures.
Thus the APS and the supporting public management reform have advocated for the
development of a leadership model that enables whole-of-government working (Shergold,
2004a).

The complexity of contemporary public management
Within Australia, the theoretical movements defined in this chapter as TPA, NPM and joinedup government have not been neat and sequential, nor are they mutually exclusive. Rather,
they co-exist to different extents and more so represent a shift in focus than an explicit
paradigm. The most prevalent defining theoretical construct for contemporary public
management is joined-up government, which is less of a paradigm and more of a term used to
characterise networked, collaborative and relational governance that is intended to address
service fragmentation and environmental complexity so as to achieve greater public value.
Notwithstanding, there are still notable features of TPA and NPM in Australian public
management. For example, Australian public services are still formally structured in a
vertical hierarchy with classification levels, albeit less rigid and more fluid, with an
employment instrument that encourages cross-agency and cross-sector mobility (NSWPSC,
2015). In addition, merit-based recruitment still characterises recruitment practices, although
some argue that it is less effective in preventing partisan political interference in the
implementation of policy (MacDermott, 2008). Similarly, elements of the managerialism and
marketization waves of NPM remain prominent, with some arguing that Australia is at the
peak of commissioning and contestability activity (Dickson, 2015) in light of the increasing
utilisation of contractors, professional services, and outsourced providers.
As such, this study argues that there has been no convergence towards one nationally (or
globally) accepted model of public management. Rather, the current public management
paradigm is fluid and contested (Ling, 2002). This complexity highlights the need for
consistent leadership rhetoric, clear expectations of agencies and leaders to drive
accountability, and a more coordinated and collective approach to addressing wicked
problems. To this end, it is argued that the need for contemporary advancements in public
sector leadership have never been greater.
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3.4 AUSTRALIAN PUBLIC SECTOR LEADERSHIP
FRAMEWORKS
This chapter has, until now, addressed scholarly-driven advances in public sector
management. Another key part of the literature, from the practitioner perspective, is how to
define, develop, and measure leadership capability. Australian public services have
developed a range of tools to assist with doing so. Two key leadership frameworks within the
APS are the Senior Executive Leadership Capability (SELC) framework and the Integrated
Leadership System (ILS), both of which have been developed and iterated through extensive
agency and union consultation. It is necessary to consider such practitioner models so that
any theory-enhanced framework, such as that presented later in this thesis, builds on relevant
and existing applied frameworks, and is reflective of practice. As such, each of these models
is discussed below.
The SELC framework (APSC, 2015b) was established in 2000, following Australia’s
pioneering NPM initiatives that culminated in the Public Service Act 1999 (Podger, 2014).
The SELC was developed as a means of providing a shared understanding of the critical
success factors for SES performance. In launching the SELC framework, the Minister
Assisting the Prime Minister for the Public Service, David Kemp, stressed the importance of
leadership in responding to public sector challenges.
“The demands on leaders in the current environment of rapid change and of ongoing
search for performance improvement are greater than ever before, requiring more than
just focus, fiscal discipline and a commitment to continuous improvement. Achieving
high performance leadership in this new environment requires the establishment of a
shared vision and sense of purpose, the translation of that vision into action, and
gaining staff commitment and ownership… Strengthening the identification and
development of leaders is therefore critical if the Australian Public Service is to have
the kind of leadership necessary to meet the demands of the future.” (Kemp, 1999)
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The values-based SELC framework (APSC, 2015b) identifies five core criteria for SES high
performance, with each criterion having a group of interrelated capabilities, as seen in Figure
3.2, below.
Figure 3.2: The SELC Framework Core Criteria

Source: APSC (2015b)
Individual agency requirements are applied to, and augment, the framework, ensuring that it
is fit-for-purpose. To this end, the SELC framework has the potential to be used for
recruitment, selection, leadership development, performance management, and succession
planning.
The SELC was reviewed in 2004 by the APSC, confirming both its relevance and usefulness.
This led to the development of the ILS (Podger, 2014). The ILS built on the SELC, extending
beyond the SES to provide descriptions and behaviours for all APS classifications, including
practical tools for leadership development. It details leadership pathways suited to an
agency’s particular context and challenges.
Whilst they are tenured practitioner models, the aforementioned frameworks are focused on
attributes and behaviours, and in doing so individualise leadership. Similarly, they were
strongly influenced by the NPM agenda and as such do not fully consider the complexities of
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contemporary public management. As such, there is an apparent need to reconcile the joinedup agenda and public policy pressures with the potential of collective leadership through a
contemporary leadership framework that reflects the whole-of-government context. To enable
this, the frame of ‘leadership capability’ must also shift beyond a view of skills and
competencies to be inclusive of a more functional perspective, such as those workforce
management practices that leaders are responsible for in support of motivating, adapting, and
transforming organisations towards the delivery of public value.

3.5 GAPS IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR LEADERSHIP
LITERATURE
There is widespread agreement regarding the complexity of leadership in a joined-up
environment (Schofield & Pegg, 2010, p. 199). The public sector is highly diverse in
character, governance, and size (Charlesworth et al., 2003); there are competing needs within,
and expectations from, diverse stakeholders (Brookes, 2007); and tasks involve different
types of organisations (Schofield & Pegg, 2010). The challenge and importance of defining
leadership is further exacerbated by the numerous environmental challenges, such as
globalisation and technological advances. Charlesworth et al. (2003, p. 8) describe:
“…the boundaries have changed in recent years and will undoubtedly change again as
a steadily stronger consumer culture, rising living standards and a more diverse
society lead to greater expectations of responsiveness, reliability and accessibility”.
Whilst it could be argued that many of these challenges are true of both the public and private
sectors, their impact inhibits the successful realisation of joined-up working. Public sector
leaders are encouraged to display initiative and innovation to achieve exemplary social
outcomes (Kane, 2007; Shergold, 2007), whilst at the same time being responsive to
community demands (Totikidis et al., 2005) with strict accountability regimes demanding
almost excessive process requirements (Shergold, 2004a, 2004b). There are calls to provide
quality, citizen-centric services whilst also reducing costs and improving systems and
processes in order to streamline delivery (Schofield & Pegg, 2010). This complexity is
compounded by an increasing demand for diversified skill sets amongst leaders in line with
an increasing demand for agency services, coupled with demographic and geographic shifts
in communities (Van Wart, 2003). As such, “more is being asked of public sector leaders
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than ever before” (PIU, 2001, p. 7). It is therefore crucial that scholars and practitioners
partner to define, understand, develop, and evaluate public sector leadership in a joined-up
environment. However, a review of the relevant literature demonstrates that there are two key
barriers to further advancing the discipline of public sector leadership: the framing of public
sector leadership, and the current state of organisational public sector leadership capability.
These barriers are explored further below, which in turn frames this study’s research
problem.

3.5.1 Framing public sector leadership
A review of the public sector leadership literature, outlined in this chapter, has found that
scholarly research is primarily leader-centric, meaning that it individualises leadership. This
is supported by Brookes and Grint (2010), who stated that “research has tended to focus
traditionally on the individual rather than the collective nature of leadership” (p. 1). However,
modern strategic management and the public sector environment necessitate an integrated
and networked approach with an emphasis on shared responsibilities, teamwork, cooperation,
and coordination (Podger, 2014). It is, as former Head of Her Majesty’s Civil Service Lord
Andrew Turnbull (2010, p.123) posits, “in recognition that while much leadership is
operational within a defined framework (e.g. a branch, the store, the platoon), there are wider
dimensions to being a strategic leader”. These include making more complex and difficult
decisions, operating in longer time horizons with a broader whole-of-government perspective,
and doing less themselves and more through others (Turnbull, 2010). This has seen
practitioners move towards treating leadership as a group-level phenomenon.
The group-level perspective, termed organisational leadership, views leadership as a
collective and collaborative set of activities and roles, which is seen to be central to the
realisation of the joined-up agenda (Denhardt & Denhardt, 2015). The application of
organisational leadership (otherwise termed group-level leadership) in the public sector has
been tested and subsequently supported by academic research (Brookes & Grint, 2010). For
example, Considine and Lewis (1999) observed that bureaucratic leadership models were
being superseded by shared approaches to leadership to cater for whole-of-government
collaboration. Denhardt and Denhardt (2015) argue that traditional individualised leadership
models emphasise hierarchical power, authority based on position, and strict managerial
control (Denhardt & Denhardt, 2015, p. 668). Such characteristics are ill suited to the modern
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governance systems and “demand something other than command and control leadership –
something more like flexible, adaptive and shared leadership” (Denhardt & Denhardt, 2015,
p. 668). In addition, Collier and Esteban (2000) argue that organisational leadership provides
the required leadership quality, flexibility, adaptability, speed, and experimentation for the
public sector.
The importance of organisational leadership in joined-up government is also supported by the
practitioner rhetoric, where Westminster administrations promote leadership as a key
component of collaborative, citizen-centric working. For example, in Canada, aggregated
findings from various deputy minister taskforces identified leadership as one of four priorities
for public service renewal (Privy Council Office, 1996). In NZ, a review of the public sector
by the Ministerial Advisory Group specified organisational leadership as critical for being
able to build the capacity within agencies to deliver on the whole-of-government agenda
(Wevers, 2011). In the UK, whole-of-agency leadership was formally conceived as one of
three key capabilities to enable successful government, as evident in the UK Civil Service’s
Capability Review Programme (O’Donnell, 2005). It is therefore evident that group-level
leadership is a central concern across Anglophone services, with the different administrations
espousing a desire to develop organisational leadership capability. Consequently, Brookes &
Grint (2010) argue that “the time is ripe to… advance a stronger theory of public leadership
that emphasises its collective narrative” (p. 2).
However, “whilst theories abound in relation to the individual nature of leadership traits,
characteristics and contingencies in both transactional leadership theory and more
contemporary research... there is limited literature on ‘collective leadership’, which is both
horizontal and vertical” (Brookes & Grint, 2010, p. 7). The imperative for scholars is to
advance the body of knowledge of organisational leadership as an enabler of effective joinedup working (Schofield, 2008; Turnbull, 2010). Further, there is an opportunity to do so in the
Australian context, given that the emerging literature has been conceived from international
jurisdictions.
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3.5.2 The current state of organisational public sector
leadership
This thesis has established that leadership is central to contemporary public management.
However, there is a lack of scholarly-led and theoretically-enhanced analysis of the practice
of public sector leadership, particularly using the emergent organisational leadership
perspective. Similarly, from a practitioner perspective, there has been limited whole-of-sector
progress in addressing systemic sector-wide leadership challenges since the publication of
Ahead of the game: Blueprint for reform of the Australian government in 2010. The APS
Capability Review Program attempts to do this, though it looks at leadership as one of three
inputs to broader organisational capability, the findings of which are addressed by APS
agencies in isolation. To this end, there is a lack of consensus and awareness regarding
current and systemic organisational leadership challenges, with regard to both the skills and
competencies of organisational leaders, as well as the functions and activities for which they
are responsible in developing and supporting their people to deliver public value. As such,
there is the potential to provide such insight so as to effect change and support organisational
leadership to better enable joined-up working.

3.6 CONCLUSION
This chapter explored the notion of public sector leadership, distinguishing it from both
mainstream and political leadership. It detailed the theoretical movements in public
management and public sector leadership, which were aligned to the Australian experience of
public sector reform. This thesis argues that public management is beginning to move
towards a state of coordination and collaboration, which has been termed by some academics
as joined-up government. However, a review of the scholarly and applied literature suggests
that there is a need for greater theoretical framing to better understand organisational public
sector leadership as an enabler of joined-up working, and even more so within an Australian
context – a platform which represents the core of this thesis. The next chapter goes into
further detail by articulating the research questions and subsequently outlining the research
design, methodology, and methods upon which this study is based.
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CHAPTER 4: RESEARCH DESIGN,
METHODOLOGY, AND METHODS
“The method of scientific investigation is nothing but
the expression of the necessary mode of working of the human mind.”
– Thomas Henry Huxley

4.1 INTRODUCTION
The previous chapter provided an overview of the theoretical movements in public
management, mapped to the Australian experience, and highlighted opportunities for
advancing the discipline.
This chapter develops and discusses the rationale for the research design, methodology, and
methods used in this study. It begins by articulating the research problem, aims, and
questions to provide structure to, and focus for, the research. The chapter then outlines the
research design, which adopts an epistemologically pragmatic perspective and uses a mixedmethods approach, combining descriptive statistics with qualitative analysis. This is followed
by an overview of the methodology, which is structured over four stages: framework
development, data collection, data analysis, and practitioner validation. The chapter
concludes with a consideration of the limitations of the methodology and methods.

4.2 THE RESEARCH QUESTION
The literature review presented earlier in this thesis demonstrated an opportunity to advance
the body of knowledge on public sector leadership by refocusing on organisational
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leadership, and using this to frame an assessment of public sector organisational leadership.
Thus, the research question that guided this study was:
What is the current state of organisational leadership in the Australian public sector?
This assessment of the current state of organisational leadership in the Australian public
sector was done from both a capability perspective, which looked at the skills and
competencies of organisational leaders, and a functional perspective, being the organisational
functions and activities for which organisational leaders are responsible, which ultimately
lead to the development of their workforce in support of the delivery of public value.
In order to address the abovementioned principal research question, four sub-questions were
explored:
1. What is organisational public sector leadership?
2. What are the capabilities underpinning organisational public sector leadership?
3. What are the systemic capability and functional challenges in organisational
public sector leadership in the Australian public sector?
4. What measures can be undertaken to improve organisational leadership in the
Australian public sector?
It was intended that addressing these research questions would direct improvements in
organisational public sector leadership, supporting the achievement of whole-of-government
outcomes and in turn effecting the delivery of greater public value.

4.3 RESEARCH PARADIGM
A suitable research design begins with the choice of a research paradigm, as this choice
governs the selection of an appropriate research methodology and methods (Sarantakos,
2005, pp. 29–31; Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2007). It is indicative of the author’s theory of
knowledge and view of reality underpinning the study’s theoretical perspective, and as such
is discussed below so as to provide context for the choice of the methodological design and
subsequent approach to data interpretation and analysis.
Social enquiry is generally based upon the fundamental principles of ontology and
epistemology (Barron, 2006, p. 202). As such, the research paradigm is discussed in these
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terms. Ontology and epistemology are both branches of philosophy that try to explain the
existence of an entity or ‘thing’. Ontology is concerned with what constitutes reality and how
researchers can understand its existence. It considers the existence of, and social relationship
between, different aspects of society, such as social aspects, cultural norms, and social
structures (Barron, 2006, p. 202). Epistemology is concerned with what constitutes valid
knowledge and how it can be obtained. It considers the possibility, nature, sources, and limits
of human knowledge (Jupp, 2006, p. 72). Under epistemological assumptions, social
researchers endeavour to get as close as possible to the participants being studied.
Ontological and epistemological beliefs, and their interrelationship with the research
methodology, can be summarised by three questions (Guba & Lincoln, 1994), as displayed in
Figure 4.1, below.
Figure 4.1: Research Paradigm Questions

Source: Guba & Lincoln (1994, p.108)
Epistemology acknowledges that something is known to exist. This study therefore adopts an
epistemological perspective as it recognises the existence of public sector leadership and
seeks to understand and assess contemporary conceptions and practice. It adopts two key
epistemological assumptions: social constructionism and pragmatism. Both are explored
below.

4.3.1 Epistemological assumptions
A key assumption underlying this research was that reality is constructed by the individuals
involved in the research situation. Therefore, multiple subjective realities exist – a notion that
aligns with social constructionism (Creswell, 1994). The idea of objective reality was
rejected because preconceptions of the researcher guided the process of enquiry (Darke et al.,
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1998; Ferguson, 1993; Walsham, 1995). Moreover, because multiple subjective realities
exist, it was assumed that the researcher must interact with participants and different datasets
to access the various perspectives (Appleton & King, 1997; Creswell, 1994).
The second epistemological assumption pertains to pragmatism. An epistemologically
pragmatic perspective explicates that any thinking and action that leads to practical solutions
is useful, and the best method is one that solves problems. It rejects the philosophical premise
that the purpose of research and theory is to describe, represent, or mirror reality; it is used as
an instrument to inform problem-solving and viewed in terms of its practical use/s (James,
1975). Put another way, it rejects the distinction between realism and anti-realism, which has
been at the core of debates regarding positivism and constructivism in the social sciences. To
this end, pragmatism posits that “the mandate of science is not to find truth of reality, the
existence of which are perpetually in dispute, but to facilitate human problem solving”
(Powell, 2001, p. 884). Pragmatism advocates the use of mixed-methods research, where it is
said to “sidestep the contentious issues of truth and reality” (Feilzer, 2010, p. 8) and “focus
instead on ‘what works’ as the truth regarding the research questions under investigation”
(Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003, p. 713).
The methodology for this study was therefore designed with underlying socially constructive
and pragmatic epistemological assumptions.

4.4 METHODOLOGY
This study used case studies to address the thesis’ research questions. Case study research is
an empirical method used to research a contemporary phenomenon, set within a real-world
context (Yin, 2009, p. 18). It involves research into the development of a group, organisation,
or situation, analysed in order to illustrate or test a hypothesis or principle (Eisenhardt, 1989).
Case study research is recommended to address descriptive research questions (Shavelson &
Towne, 2002, p. 99–106), such as the one used to guide the research outlined in this thesis.
The use of case studies in descriptive research is supported by Yin (2003), who advocates for
the case study method in conducting evaluations. This study used two case studies: the
Australian Public Service (APS) and the New South Wales Public Sector (NSWPS). Both
were selected so as to increase the generalisability of findings beyond a particular public
service, whilst moderating for any jurisdictional effects. An overview of the respective
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services is provided at Appendix A.

4.4.1

Research design

The case studies were tested using a mixed-methods design, integrating both qualitative and
quantitative analytical techniques. Mixed-methods research criticises mono-methodological
research, arguing that it can be improved through the use of multiple datasets, methods,
perspectives, and paradigms (Creswell, 2003). There are several inherent limitations with
both quantitative and qualitative data, leading to the integration of the two in mixed-methods
analyses (Castro et al., 2010).
Quantitative research enables the accurate measurement of a specific construct through an
emphasis on producing objective, reliable, reproducible, valid data (Garwood, 2006, pp. 250–
251). Emphasising numerical data and statistical analysis, quantitative research provides the
capacity to conduct group comparisons, examine the strength of association between
variables, model specifications, and test hypotheses (Castro et al., 2010). However, a major
limitation of quantitative analysis is that information is de-contextualised (Viruel-Fuentes,
2007). That is, data measurement typically detaches information from its original ‘real-world’
context (Moghaddam et al., 2003).
On the contrary, qualitative analysis is said to offer a more contextualised approach (Gelo et
al., 2008); it provides the capacity to provide rich narrative and detailed accounts of human
experiences within the original context in which observations occur (Guba & Lincoln, 1994).
Moreover, it affords an in-depth analysis of complex human and cultural systems in a manner
that cannot be fully captured with measurement scales and numerical models (Plano Clark et
al., 2008). It is characterised by an emphasis on participants’ interpretation and understanding
of their social world and the intimate relationship between the researcher and what is studied
(Denzin & Lincoln, 2005, pp. 10–11; Jupp, 2006, p. 249). However, in qualitative analysis it
can be difficult to integrate information across observations and cases (Kirk & Miller, 1986).
In addition, critics argue that it lacks well-defined prescriptive procedures, which restricts the
capacity for confirmatory results (Morse, 1994).
Subsequently, researchers emphasise the benefits of combining qualitative and quantitative
techniques with a mixed-methods approach (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005; Strauss & Corbin,
1990). They argue that a mixed-method approach not only enables the researcher to develop
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or extend theories and test their applications but also affords rigorous and integrative analyses
of qualitative textual evidence with the precision in measurement from quantitative numeric
data (Carey, 1993; Hanson et al., 2005; Schwandt, 1994). The use of a mixed-methods
approach within public management more specifically is supported by Groeneveld et al.
(2015), who reviewed extensive research presented in top-tier public administration journals
and noted a lack of methodological diversification. As such, they recommended that future
public management research adopt a mixed-methods approach. It is argued that mixedmethods is well suited to this study, as it allows for prescriptive analysis using the breadth of
whole-of-sector data to inform the Australian public sector leadership reform agenda, whilst
capturing the human factors through qualitative data, which is imperative given that
leadership is a lived experience.
Adopting a mixed-methods design, the methodology for this study was structured over four
stages, as detailed in Figure 4.2, below.
Figure 4.2: Methodology Stages and Methods

The first stage was the development of a public sector organisational leadership framework
using the senior executive group as the unit of analysis. This challenges the notion of
individualised leadership and instead presents public sector leadership as a group-level
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phenomenon. The framework, whilst supporting this study’s conceptualisation of
organisational public sector leadership, enables cross-instrumental data analysis from both
quantitative and qualitative datasets by providing a consistent means for structuring and
consolidating information. This is essential for the data analysis component of this thesis,
whilst also outlining the enabling capabilities and component parts of organisational public
sector leadership. The arrows in Figure 4.2 indicate that the framework was iteratively
developed and reconfigured as relevant information came to light from the data collection.
The second stage was the collection of data. Firstly, primary data was collected by way of
semi-structured interviews with the study’s practitioner reference group – a group of
practising public sector senior executives that provided practitioner input in the course of the
study to ensure that theoretical contributions and empirical findings were reflective of
practice. The reference group were engaged in this stage of the methodology so as to test the
abovementioned framework and ensure that it accurately reflected the practice of
organisational public sector leadership, as well as to ascertain managerial perspectives on the
current state of leadership. The second stage also included obtaining published datasets. Both
qualitative and quantitative data were acquired: APS Capability Review Program reports,
which are qualitative documents providing managerial insights into leadership capability in
the APS, and quantitative employee attitudinal surveys from the APS and NSWPS. Using
these datasets afforded aggregated cross-jurisdictional analyses.
The third stage involved data analysis. The data was structured using this study’s public
sector organisational leadership framework and was undertaken in two parts. The first part,
presented in Chapter 6, utilised qualitative data to present findings on managerial perceptions
of the current state of leadership. The second part, presented in Chapter 7, used quantitative
data to present findings on employee perceptions. Utilising both qualitative and quantitative
data allowed for the triangulation of findings so as to more accurately define relationships
amongst the variables of interest (Castro et al., 2010).
The fourth stage sought the validation of findings from the study’s practitioner reference
group; given that this thesis is being completed as part of a professional doctorate, it ensured
that findings were reflective of practice. Further, given that the datasets used in this study
were published in 2013–14, the reference group afforded an opportunity to test and validate
the findings two years following the aforementioned datasets for currency. Once validated,
the findings were consolidated and synthesised in Chapter 8, including a discussion on the
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implications and considerations. Further detail on the specific methods pertaining to the
different stages of analysis is provided below.

4.4.2

Public sector organisational leadership

framework
Recent studies have pointed out several critical weaknesses in the public sector leadership
literature. In particular, there is a perceived need to better articulate leadership models using
the senior executive group as the unit of analysis, oriented towards public value so as to
recognise the importance of organisational leadership as a critical enabler to joined-up
working. As such, the first stage of the methodology, prior to commencing the data
collection, was the development of a public sector organisational leadership framework. The
framework represents an original contribution of this study in that it is an analytical heuristic
used for consolidating information and structuring data to enable analyses of organisational
public sector leadership.
The framework was developed inductively from the leadership, generic management and
public management literature. While the framework is not intended to be used as a workforce
management tool, it was informed by common factors detailed in published practitioner
models deployed within and across public sectors, such as:


Canadian Management Accountability Framework (TBS, 2015). The Canadian
framework was used to assess management practices, a component of which refers to
people management and leadership. The descriptive characteristics underpinning
people management and leadership were taken to compare with other international
jurisdictions for convergence.



UK Civil Service Capability Review Programme (Burr, 2009). The analytical
framework underpinning the Civil Service Capability Review Programme
methodology was used to understand the manner in which a comparable international
jurisdiction had empirically measured organisational leadership from an applied
perspective. In particular, the ‘leadership’ component of the framework was used,
given the obvious relevance to this study.



Australian Public Service Capability Review Program (APS CRP) (APSC, 2014).
Similar to the UK Civil Service Capability Review Programme, the APS CRP was
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used to identify the organisational leadership inputs, as defined by the Australian
Public Service Commission (APSC), into broader assessments of organisational
capability. This served as a foundation for establishing and expanding the public
sector organisational leadership framework for this study.


Australian Public Service Senior Executive Leadership Capability (SELC)
framework. The SELC framework was used to understand the manner in which the
APS describes the critical success factors for individual Senior Executive Service
(SES) officers, including the criteria and associated capabilities for high performance.



Australian Public Service Integrated Leadership System (ILS). The ILS was used
to understand the manner in which the APS articulates the difference in expectations
between executive middle managers and SES leaders.

The above inputs were analysed for thematic convergence, which led to the development of a
draft public sector organisational leadership framework. The draft framework was tested with
practitioners by way of senior executive interviews with the study’s practitioner reference
group (see section 4.5.2 APS Capability Review Program, below). Practitioner input was
worked into the framework based on the researcher’s professional judgement and common
agreement amongst subjects; if a concept or issue was raised in an interview, it was socialised
in subsequent interviews with other participants for validation. The draft framework, which
was developed prior to the initial interviews, is provided at Appendix B so as to demonstrate
the extent of change through the practitioner validation process. The final version of the
framework, which has been endorsed by the practitioner reference group and subsequently
presented in this thesis as ‘the framework’, is presented in Table 4.1, below.
The framework consists of three variables (or ‘inputs’): Strategy, Culture and Capability.
Strategy refers to the leadership group working collegiately towards the determination, and
achievement, of ambitious organisational objectives that are in the public interest. Culture
refers to the norms, values, and behaviours of the work environment, cultivated by the
leadership group to support and empower employees to succeed. And Capability is the
leadership group’s ability to optimise its human resources effectively by ensuring appropriate
workforce capacity and capability to achieve organisational objectives aimed at delivering
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public value. To this end, the framework demonstrates alignment with key Australian public
sector leadership capability and competency frameworks1.

1

Australian public sector leadership capability and competency frameworks include, but are not limited to, the APS
Capability Review Program model, the APS Integrated Leadership System, the Queensland Public Sector Capability and
Leadership Framework, and the South Australian Executive Service Competency Framework.
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Table 4.1: Public Sector Organisational Leadership Framework Definitions
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The public sector organisational leadership framework was used in this study to structure data
from various instruments to enable aggregated and comparative thematic analysis. Also, it
represents a primary theoretical contribution to this study. As such, a more detailed
explanation of the framework, including an exploration of the individual factors, is presented
in Chapter 5.

4.5 METHODS
The public sector organisational leadership framework provided the necessary foundation to
structure the data analysis. It was held constant in this study to enable the consistent
evaluation of organisational leadership using both qualitative and quantitative datasets, as
shown in Figure 4.3, below.
Figure 4.3: Methods Process

Whilst the application of mixed-methods research to this study was qualified earlier in the
methodology, the justification for using primary and secondary data sources also warrants
discussion.
Primary data refers to original data collected by the researcher. With regard to this study,
primary data was sought by way of senior executive interviews with the study’s practitioner
reference group, which were conducted after an in-depth review of the literature. The use of
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primary data not only increases the original contribution of this thesis but also aligns with the
philosophical underpinnings of epistemological pragmatism in that it ensures findings are
relevant and reflective of practice. The use of primary data is supported by secondary data,
which refers to data that is collected by someone other than the researcher. According to
Church (2002), the use of secondary data is seen to be justified for this study given that:


the chosen datasets are amenable to the study’s public sector organisational leadership
framework and subsequent treatment of leadership as a group-level phenomenon;



the datasets demonstrate sufficient instrumental similarity to enable crossjurisdictional aggregation;



the datasets have acquired significant sample sizes, which have proven to be
representative of a large and diverse workforce;



the data provides sufficient intelligence to address the research questions; and



it allows for the triangulation of findings.

The respective methods (as detailed above in Figure 4.3), as well as the sample group and
data analysis procedure, where relevant, are detailed below.

4.5.1

Senior executive interviews

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with the study’s practitioner reference group,
which comprised Australian public sector senior executives who were engaged throughout
the study to provide practitioner insights and descriptive context, and to ensure that an
applied focus was maintained throughout the study. Semi-structured interviews are a
qualitative method of enquiry that combines a pre-determined set of open-ended questions
with the opportunity for the researcher to examine and probe topics of interest (Schmidt,
2004). It was selected as the preferred interview method as it ensures standardisation and
consistency across interviews, whilst allowing for personal anecdotes and the exploration of
particular themes and responses. This was crucial for this study given the focus on leadership,
which is a lived experience. The flexibility of semi-structured interviews also allowed for the
researcher to test emerging findings based on previous participants’ comments and
observations.
The interviews were conducted in two different stages. Firstly, face-to-face interviews were
held to validate the study’s framework, as well as provide insights into the current state of
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organisational public sector leadership. These interviews were held between December 2015
and February 2016. The second interviews were used to validate the findings from the study
to ensure that they were reflective of practice. These were undertaken between April and May
2016.

Sample
Interviews with the practitioner reference group were used in one of four methods to ensure
that theoretical contributions and empirical findings were reflective of practice, recognising
the applied nature of the thesis. As such, a small sample size was considered sufficient
(Castro et al., 2010). Seven participants were selected based on criterion sampling; to be
eligible, subjects had to be current SES officers within the APS or NSWPS at the time of the
first interview.2 Applying this criteria ensured that members of the practitioner reference
group could appropriately contribute to the study. Variation was also sought amongst subjects
to ensure that the sample comprised representatives across different senior executive
classification levels and spanned both central agencies and delivery agencies.
Members were initially invited via email using the template provided at Appendix C. A select
few were originally identified based on the researcher’s professional network; the sample was
subsequently expanded through snowballing, whereby one executive would suggest another
to be included. Overall, eight senior executives were approached and seven agreed to
participate, representing a participation rate of 88%.
Once a subject agreed to participate as part of the reference group, a one-hour face-to-face
interview was arranged, which was confirmed one week prior. Participants were subsequently
provided with a copy of the research project information sheet (see Appendix D) and the draft
public sector organisational leadership framework, which they were asked to have read prior
to attending the interview. They were also required to sign a consent form (see Appendix E)
confirming their approval to participate and have their findings included in this study, whilst
ensuring anonymity and that they could withdraw at any time. All subjects consented to
participate and there were no withdrawals. A list of the members comprising the practitioner
reference group – including their level, agency, and jurisdiction – is provided in Table 4.2,
below. For the purposes of assured anonymity, members have remained de-identified.
2

If interviewees changed agency, or left the public sector, after the first interview then they were still included as part of the
second-round interviews to ensure standardisation of the sample group.
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Table 4.2: Survey Participant Information
Persona

Jurisdiction

Classification
Level

Gender

Agency / Cluster

Executive A

NSWPS

SESB3

Male

Justice

Executive B

NSWPS

SESB2

Male

Department of Industry

Executive C

NSWPS

SESB1

Male

Transport

Executive D

APS

SESB1

Female

Executive E

APS

SESB1

Female

Health

Executive F

NSWPS

SESB2

Female

Justice

Executive G

APS

SESB1

Male

Department of Immigration
and Border Protection

Department of the Prime
Minister and Cabinet

Given that the interviews involved human subjects, an ethics application was lodged and
subsequently approved on 28 November 2014 by the University of Canberra Human
Research Ethics Committee, cited as project number 14-250. A copy of the ethics approval is
provided at Appendix F.

Interview schedule
The interview schedule was designed to yield as much information as possible to address the
research questions. A pilot interview was undertaken with Executive A to test the schedule.
This confirmed that it was clear, understandable, and capable of addressing the research
questions, providing sufficient structure for eliciting the information whilst allowing for the
exploration of themes arising from the interview. As such, the schedule remained unchanged
and findings from the interview were included as part of the data collection proper. A copy of
the interview schedule is at Appendix G.
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Data analysis procedure
The interviews were recorded using a portable handheld device. The data was then analysed
in two parts. The first part captured participant conceptualisations of contemporary public
sector leadership, including feedback on the framework. This was analysed using a process of
open coding, which saw the researcher look for consistencies in the information across
subjects and use professional judgement as to whether it would be acted upon. The findings
are reported in Chapter 5. The second part captured participant perceptions on the current
state of organisational public sector leadership, and as such served as one of the four datasets
for empirical investigation. This information was transcribed verbatim by the researcher into
a word processer and uploaded into NVivo, a software program that facilitates qualitative
research and analysis. Once uploaded, the summary notes were reviewed for accuracy and
supplemented with personal annotations and observations based on the researcher’s
interpretation. A thematic analysis was then undertaken using an inductive approach, where
the researcher became immersed in the data to identify patterns, themes, and
interrelationships (Ezzy, 2002; Patton, 1990). This was structured using coding techniques.
Given the relatively small sample size, the researcher was able to limit analysis to two phases
of coding: category generation and analyst-constructed typologies.
The process of category generation involved noting patterns throughout the interview
transcripts (Marshall & Rossman, 2014) and, as categories of meaning emerged, they were
analysed for internal convergence and external divergence (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). Thus,
categories were not determined based on a search of mutually exclusive and collectively
exhaustive categories but, instead, from salient, grounded categories of meaning held by the
researcher (Marshall & Rossman, 2014).
The information from the first phase of analysis was used to construct analyst-determined
typologies (Marshall & Rossman, 2014). This is a scrutiny-based technique that involves the
creation, by the researcher, of typologies that are grounded in the data using the
aforementioned categories, but expanded to include greater context and differing perspectives
based on subtleties that may not get signified directly in the lexicon (Ryan & Bernard, 2003).
After the themes were identified from the coding process, they were aligned to the study’s
public sector organisational leadership framework and subsequently analysed.
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4.5.2

APS Capability Review Program

The APS CRP is the second dataset used in this study that measures managerial perceptions
of organisational public sector leadership. The CRP was seen as an appropriate dataset for
addressing the study’s research aims as it “linked capability… directly to the quality of
leadership in each department” (Panchamia & Thomas, 2014, p. 2)
The APSC commenced the APS CRP in 2011 for every government department and select
agencies as one iteration in an ongoing series of reform (APSC, 2014). The CRP
methodology was modelled on the UK Civil Service Capability Review Programme, as well
as informed by the Public Service of Canada’s Management Accountability Framework, all
of which adopt the notion of group-level public sector leadership. The APS CRP reviews are
managed by the APSC and led by three independent experts with extensive public and/or
private sector experience, typically two external to the APS and one serving SES Band 3
Officer (deputy secretary equivalent). The reviews are forward-focused in nature and
designed to be relatively short, taking a high-level view of the agency’s strategic operations,
with a primary focus on senior leadership (APSC, 2014). They evaluate leadership as one of
three inputs into organisational capability, as seen in Figure 4.4, below.
Figure 4.4: APS CRP Model of Capability

Source: APSC (2014)
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The three leadership elements, which are the focus for this study, are further sub-categorised
by four items respectively, as seen in Table 4.3, below.
Table 4.3: APS CRP Leadership Factors
Factor

Element

Set Direction

Leadership

Motivate People

Develop People

Item
 Communication of a clear, compelling and coherent
vision
 Leaders who work effectively across boundaries and
endorse a culture of teamwork
 Leaders who demonstrate a commitment to continuous
improvement
 Leaders who manage change effectively and overcome
resistance
 A unifying culture that promotes energy, enthusiasm,
and pride
 Visible, outward-looking role models in the leadership
group
 Leaders who act with integrity, confidence, and selfawareness
 Leaders who demonstrate a desire for achieving
ambitious results
 Growing the right skills and leadership to deliver the
vision and strategy
 A transparent and consistent approach to performance
management aligned to the strategy
 Identifying and nurturing talent and succession
planning for key positions
 Addressing and filling key capability gaps through
people management initiatives
Source: APSC (2014)

The findings of each agency’s capability review are presented in a report with a rating against
each of the 10 elements, supported by a series of recommendations. Agencies initially act on
the review findings by setting out, within the published reports, how they intend to respond to
‘areas for action’. They are then required to account for subsequent progress with a ‘health
check’ undertaken 12 months after the review’s publication.
The APSC CRP had undertaken 14 agency capability reviews up until September 2013, at
which point there was a change of government and the program was temporarily suspended.
The program recommenced on a limited basis and further reviews were conducted, though it
was deemed completed in 2015, with follow-up assessments discontinued. However, it is
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important to acknowledge that the 2013 change of government resulted in a significant shift
in public sector leadership expectations and sentiment, as it moved from the ‘capability
focus’ of the Labor Party to the ‘efficiency’ focus of the Liberal Party (Mannheim, 2014).
This arguably had a significant impact on the environmental conditions within which the
reviews were conducted. As such, the documents chosen for this study were intentionally
selected as those published prior to the 2013 change of government to try and control for such
conditions, as well as to ensure standardisation and support the triangulation of data.
The sample comprised each respective agency’s senior leadership group (SES B1–3).
External stakeholders were also interviewed, including relevant ministers, private sector
companies, state delivery organisations, peak bodies, interest groups, and central agencies.

Data analysis procedure
The

capability

review

documents

were

sourced

from

the

APSC

website

at

http://www.apsc.gov.au/priorities/capability-reviews and accessed in June 2015. The study
used a thematic content analysis of the 14 aforementioned published Australian CRP reviews.
The in-scope capability review documents, including each agency’s reported leadership
assessment scores, are provided at Appendix H. The data analysis that formed part of this
study was specifically focused on findings from the ‘leadership’ section of the review
documents. As such, it is an analysis of how leadership is constructed in the CRP from the
perspective of senior executives.
A content analysis of the CRP documents was selected and viewed as appropriate to this
study as the documents were authored by a senior and experienced panel of experts, thus
giving weight to the credibility and integrity of the documents. To effectively support the
document analysis, all pre-identified CRP documents were uploaded into NVivo. A thematic
analysis was then undertaken, structured by the use of coding. The coding process moved
through successive phases of thematic qualitative analysis: word-based analysis, category
generation, and analyst-constructed typologies.
In the first phase of coding, a formal analysis of word frequencies was done by generating a
list of all the unique words in the capability review documents and conducting a count (Ryan
& Bernard, 2003). The decision to commence the thematic analysis with word repetition was
based on the observation of D’Andrade (1991) that “the simplest and most direct indication
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of schematic organization in naturalistic discourse is the repetition of associative linkages”
(p. 294). The information from the first phase of analysis enabled the subsequent phases of
coding, category generation, and analyst-constructed typologies, both of which followed the
same process as the senior executive interviews (outlined earlier in this chapter). After the
themes were identified from the aforementioned three phases of coding, they were structured
using the study’s public sector organisational leadership framework and subsequently
analysed.

4.5.3

APS Employee Census

Quantitative employee surveys were used as part of the study’s mixed-methods design to
triangulate the qualitative data inputs. Employee surveys are considered to be critical in
measuring organisational performance, as well as being considered good human resource
practice (Saari & Judge, 2004). They allow employees’ wellbeing, engagement, and
perception of workplace practices to be measured.
The first employee survey used in this study was the APS Employee Census, a sector-wide
employee survey that collects anonymous attitudinal and opinion-driven information (APSC,
2013). It was selected as an appropriate dataset for this study as it captures information across
a wide range of factors that are aligned with, and subsequently support assessment by, this
study’s analytical framework.
The APSC engaged the services of ORIMA Research and ORC International to help design,
deliver, and compile statistical output for the census. A number of individual APS employees
from nine agencies across a range of classification levels independently tested all proposed
items within the instrument in an effort to control non-sampling bias (APSC, 2013).
Feedback was provided to the APSC for consideration before the census was deployed.

Sample
Census invitations were sent to all APS employees to ensure that no eligible respondents
were omitted from the survey sample, thus removing sampling bias and reducing sample
error.
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Distributed on 15 May 2013 over a one-month period (with a completion deadline of 14 June
2013), the APS Employee Census was delivered using the following methods (APSC, 2013):
online – a unique link was provided to each employee via their registered work
email;
telephone – surveys were carried out via telephone for a number of employees
working in remote locations; and
paper-based surveys – letters containing paper-based surveys were used for
employees who did not have access to an individual email account or did not
have (or had only limited) access to the internet.
A total of 102,219 valid responses to the APS Employee Census were received, representing
a response rate of 66%. This was substantially higher than the 2012 APS Employee Census,
which yielded a response rate of 55%.
APS Employee Census data was rigorously examined for errors and inconsistencies by ORC
International and the APSC before being analysed. Overall, the data was found to be reliable
and representative of the broader population (APSC, 2013). This was determined by
comparing aggregated sample demographic data such as gender, classification, and location
to the overall APS population, which found minimal discrepancy. The data reported a 95%
confidence interval with statistical significance at p<0.05 (APSC, 2013).

Data analysis procedure
The publicly available dataset was sourced from the Australian government ‘data hub’,
www.data.gov.au, and imported into Microsoft Excel. Applicable items from within the
dataset were then aligned to the public sector organisational leadership framework for the
purpose of structuring the analysis. The analysis was undertaken using descriptive
techniques, including frequencies, percentages, ranks, and measures of central tendency and
variability. Results were presented as percentages, and the percentage positive score was used
to indicate the level of agreement within the response sample at an item level. Percent
positive is the number of respondents who selected a rating point of ‘agree’ or ‘strongly
agree’ divided by the total number of respondents who selected any rating point. This
excludes those who selected ‘don’t know’ or ‘neutral’, or did not provide an answer. It was
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selected so as to elicit the responses of those with a definitive opinion on the given topic, and
as such give a more accurate representation of weighted positive and negative perceptions
(NSWPSC, 2014).
Beyond presenting the ‘total’ score for a given measure, the dataset also afforded the
opportunity for the data to be presented by employee segments and demographic groups,
where appropriate. One of the employee segments used was classification (or grading) level.
Within the APS, there are three classification sub-groups: APS employees, which captures
the APS1–6 band and represents the most junior levels, with APS1 being the lowest;
Executive Level (EL) employees, which captures the EL1–2 band and represents middle
management; and SES employees, which captures SES1–3 and the secretary, representing the
most senior levels of management.

4.5.4

NSW Public Sector People Matter Employee

Survey
The NSWPS uses the People Matter Employee Survey (PMES) as its sector-wide employee
survey, being the equivalent to the APS Employee Census. As per the census, it was selected
as appropriate to this study as it captures data across a wide range of factors that are aligned
with, and subsequently support assessment by, this study’s analytical framework.
The PMES was most recently undertaken in 2014, for only the second time. It is a biennial
activity providing employees across the sector an opportunity to answer questions about the
workforce and their experiences (NSWPSC, 2014c). Administered by the NSWPSC with the
support of Macquarie University, it was put that the purpose of the survey was to “assess
levels of employee engagement, determine the extent to which Departments and agencies are
embedding the NSW government sector core values, ensure workplaces are supporting
diversity and ethical behaviour, and give employees the opportunity to voice their opinions
about their workplace experiences” (NSWPSC, 2014c, p. 4). Survey data was benchmarked
against other Australian state-based administrations, as well as the APS, and used to shape
reform initiatives. For example, results from the 2012 PMES impacted key sector-wide
reforms, such as the Government Sector Employment Act 2013 and the whole-of-sector
Performance Development Framework.
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The 2014 iteration of the NSWPS PMES was selected as it was most comparable to the 2013
APS Employee Census. It is closest in time to the datasets used by the APS and was the last
sector-wide employee survey prior to an election, as per the 2013 APS Employee Census.
Moreover, the APS Employee Census and NSWPS PMES instruments are similar, both in
nature and in the survey items themselves. Both have an explicit focus on leadership and are
aligned to this study’s group-level perspective of leadership. This ensured consistency and
enabled comparative analysis.

Sample
Employee census invitations were sent to all NSWPS employees. Doing so provided a
comprehensive view of the NSWPS, ensuring that no eligible respondents were omitted from
the survey sample, thus removing sampling bias and reducing sample error. Distributed in
May 2014 over a one-month period, the employee census was delivered using the following
methods:
online – a unique link was provided to each employee via their registered work
email; and
paper-based surveys – letters containing paper-based surveys were used for
employees who did not have access to an individual email account or did not
have (or had only limited) access to the internet. 2.9% of completed surveys
were paper-based.
A total of 73,500 valid responses to the survey were received, representing a response rate of
19%. This is higher than the 2012 survey, which yielded a response rate of 16%. It is
speculated that the relatively low response rate was due to the significant number of service
delivery employees, who often express not having the time or internet access to complete the
questionnaire.
PMES data was rigorously examined for errors and inconsistencies by Macquarie University
before being analysed. Overall, the data was found to be reliable and representative of the
broader NSWPS population. This was determined by comparing aggregated demographic
data such as gender, classification, and location to the overall NSWPS population, which
found minimal discrepancy. In addition, the profile of respondents matched those from the
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2012 iteration of the survey, providing strong confidence that the overall results were an
accurate representation of the true workforce.

Data analysis procedure
The publicly available dataset was sourced from the NSW PMES Main Report (NSWPSC,
2014c), accessed via the NSWPSC website, and transposed into Microsoft Excel. Applicable
items from within the dataset were then aligned to the public sector organisational leadership
framework for the purpose of structuring the analysis. The analysis was undertaken using
descriptive techniques – including frequencies, percentages, and ranks – as well as measures
of central tendency and variability. Results were presented as percentages and the percentage
positive scores were used to indicate the level of agreement within the response sample at an
item level.

4.6 METHODOLOGICAL LIMITATIONS
There were three main methodological limitations to this study. These are addressed now to
contextualise the interpretation of the findings presented later in the thesis. The broader
limitations to the study are discussed in Chapter 9.
The first methodological limitation relates to the case study approach. The research used two
case studies, representing one federal and one state service. However, it is acknowledged
that, with numerous state-level public services in Australia, there is the potential for
heterogeneity. Thus findings are limited in their ability to be fully reflective and
representative of all Australian state-based services. It is also acknowledged that local
government has a different context, focus, and drivers, though it was out of scope for this
study. For findings to be generalised more broadly, other Australian state-level services, and
potentially local government bodies, would need to be considered and empirically tested.
The second methodological limitation is with regard to researcher bias. Mixed-methods
research can be subjective as a result of the qualitative contributions. As such, there is the
potential for the coding process, and subsequent construction of typologies and reporting of
data, to be influenced by the researcher’s experience and ontological and epistemological
beliefs. For the purpose of full disclosure, it is stated that the researcher for this study has
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previously worked as a public sector executive in both the APS and NSWPS. Researcher bias
was controlled by validating the draft findings with the practitioner reference group. Doing so
ensured that any incorrect interpretation or misplaced focus was identified and moderated.
Finally, the third methodological limitation pertains to the analytical framework, in that its
outputs are determined by the data inputs. Therefore, the comparability and degree of
variability in the questions across the various instruments has a significant influence on the
findings. Whilst the researcher was able to control this, to an extent, through the primary data
captured as part of this study, secondary data seldom lends itself to such controllability. This
is an inherent limitation of the public sector organisational leadership framework in itself.
Therefore, the data should be interpreted from the perspective of the framework’s original
intent, which is to not be prescriptive or to formulate ranks, but rather to understand
leadership strengths, weaknesses, and opportunities for improvement.
Whilst the above are all limitations, they were addressed from the outset and subsequently
controlled so as not to negatively impact on the validity and reliability of data.

4.7 CONCLUSION
This chapter provided an overview of the research design, methodology, and methods. It
began by articulating the research questions to provide structure and guidance to the study.
This was followed by an overview of the epistemological assumptions pertaining to
pragmatism and social constructivism, which shaped the choice of using a case study
approach with a mixed-methods methodology. The methodology was explained over four
stages: framework development, data collection, data analysis, and practitioner validation.
The methods included qualitative measures to ascertain managerial perspectives of leadership
using interviews and thematic document analysis, and quantitative measures to understand
employee perspectives, analysed using descriptive techniques. The chapter concluded by
acknowledging the methodological limitations.
The following chapter commences stage one of the methodology, being the development of a
public sector organisational leadership definition and framework, which represents this
study’s primary theoretical contribution.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCEPTUALISING
ORGANISATIONAL PUBLIC SECTOR
LEADERSHIP
“The beginning of wisdom is the definition of terms.”
–

Socrates

5.1 INTRODUCTION
The previous chapter outlined the research questions and provided an overview of the study’s
research design, methodology, and methods. In doing so, it detailed an epistemologically
pragmatic research design using a mixed-methods approach with both theoretical and
empirical components.
This chapter commences the theoretical contribution of the study. It starts by proposing an
organisational public sector leadership definition framed by collective leadership theory. The
chapter then explores practitioner conceptions of public sector leadership, which were
attained through a series of senior executive interviews with the practitioner reference group,
conducted as part of this study. Using these findings, along with an assessment of the relevant
literature, the chapter presents a public sector organisational leadership framework within a
whole-of-government. The framework is as an analytical heuristic that articulates the
component parts of organisational leadership, and as such was critical in supporting the
study’s empirical investigation.
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5.2 A PUBLIC SECTOR LEADERSHIP DEFINITION
Public sector leadership is central to this thesis. Whilst numerous definitions exist (e.g. Hart
& Uhr, 2008; Van Wart, 2003, 2013), there is a need to “advance a stronger theory of public
leadership that emphasises its collective narrative” (Brookes & Grint, p. 2). Brookes and
Grint (2010) attempted to define public sector leadership through the application of collective
leadership theory. They define public sector leadership as:
“…a form of collective leadership in which public bodies and agencies collaborate in
achieving a shared vision based on shared aims and values and distribute this through
each organisation in a collegiate way, which seeks to promote, influence and deliver
improved public value as evidenced through sustained social, environmental and
economic wellbeing.” (Brookes & Grint, 2010, p. 1)
Leveraging the work of Brookes and Grint (2010), this study presents a definition of
organisational public sector leadership to provide the required context and foundations for the
rest of this thesis, whilst also contributing to the public sector leadership literature. To this
end, this study defines organisational public sector leadership as a collaborative process
whereby the senior executives combine their respective competencies to develop and enhance
organisational performance, and in turn transform and adapt organisations to deliver public
value and whole-of-government outcomes.

It is a composite of providing technical

performance, internal motivation to followers, and external organisational direction (Van
Wart, 2003, p.221) to improve strategic policy and service delivery outcomes. It is not a
separate attribute (of ‘leading’), but intertwined with the managerial aspects of the leadership
groups’ jobs (Hart & Uhr, 2008).
Both this definition and that of Brookes and Grint (2010) emphasise two key principles that
differentiate them from other attempts to understand public sector leadership. First, they
adopt the notion of group-level leadership. Doing so does not reject the possibility, and
existence, of individual leaders in public sector organisations. However, it is subsumed into
the above definitions so as to better align them to the contemporary practice of leadership in
the public sector, and is therefore applied to this thesis. Second, with the rhetoric only
recently moving towards public value, there is a need to address the role of leadership as a
critical enabler of joined-up working. The above definitions deliberately include public value
discourse so as to reflect recent theoretical advances in public management.
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However, the definition specifically proposed for this thesis differs to that of Brookes and
Grint (2010) in that it:


is more pragmatic to better align it with the practice of organisational leadership; and



applies it in a whole-of-government context to make it relevant for the Australian
public sector.

5.3 PRACTITIONER CONCEPTIONS OF PUBLIC
SECTOR LEADERSHIP
The abovementioned definition and public sector organisational leadership framework were
used to structure a discussion with the study’s practitioner reference group to ascertain their
conceptions of leadership. This was done to validate the study’s approach in refocusing the
discipline towards group-level leadership, as well as to shape the next iteration of the study’s
public sector organisational leadership framework.
Members of the practitioner reference group unanimously agreed with the application of
group-level leadership to the public sector. This was expressed from a variety of perspectives.
For example, Executive C noted that “leadership in the public sector has changed and shifted
quite a lot recently… there are (now) better collective understandings of what leadership
should be for senior members of the public service”. In addition, Executive F explicated that
“being an individual leader doesn’t automatically equate to leadership… Being good at one
doesn’t make you good at the other”.
Not only did interview subjects overwhelmingly agree with, and endorse, a move towards
group-level leadership, but they also saw it as evident in both rhetoric and practice. For
example, Executive E observed that “secretaries and the Public Service Commission as a
whole think of (leadership) in terms of broader capabilities… Holistic leadership, not
individual leadership”. Similarly, Executive D said that “I don’t believe that leadership is just
the individual person… it absolutely needs to be about collective leadership”. However,
reflecting on their own experience, Executive D felt that the extent to which organisational
leadership exists, and is effective, in the public sector is moderated by the degree to which
hierarchy is enforced.
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More specific views regarding organisational public sector leadership emerged from the
interviews, providing additional perspectives on the responsibilities and expectations of
effective public sector leaders. These findings were thematically coded and subsequently
grouped into six themes, as follows:


vision, purpose and alignment: A public sector organisation’s leadership sets the
vision for the organisation, from which followers can derive purpose and draw
alignment to their day-to-day work.



stewardship and public value: The collective role of a public service’s leadership is
to support the sustainability and long-term viability of the sector, and to do so in a
politically neutral, citizen-centric manner for the betterment of the community.



strategic context: Organisational leaders demonstrate an understanding of the
political sensitivities, policy rationale, evidence, and stakeholder personalities, and
their various interdependencies.



values, authenticity, and conviction: Organisational leaders advocate for, and
outwardly demonstrate, values-led behaviour. Such leaders are honest, constructive,
genuine, and authentic, as well as challenge the bureaucracy, have confidence, and
display conviction.



a genuine partnership: Teamwork and collaboration within and across public sector
organisations is a critical enabler to a high performing public service, with leaders
thinking beyond their vertical line of authority.



empowering followership: Effective public sector organisations have leaders who
create a culture of engagement, empowerment, and support for followers, as
evidenced by delegation, mentoring, removing barriers, and inspiring enthusiasm.

These perspectives were used to validate, and were subsequently incorporated into, the
study’s public sector organisational leadership framework.

5.4 A PUBLIC SECTOR ORGANISATIONAL
LEADERSHIP FRAMEWORK
This study proposes a public sector organisational leadership framework that uses the senior
executive group as the unit of analysis through the application of collective leadership. The
framework is used as an analytical heuristic for structuring analyses of organisational public
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sector leadership, and in doing so supports an understanding of organisational public sector
leadership in a whole-of-government context. It is important to note that it is not a definitive
model. It does not claim to depict any specific ‘actual existing’ set of leadership capabilities
or functions, nor are the factors contained within the framework intended to be mutually
exclusive. Rather, it serves as an analytical tool to help understand the component parts and
practices of organisational leadership in the public sector and structure cross-instrumental
datasets to enable thematic analyses. Similarly, this framework is not intended to be a
workforce management tool as per the previously discussed ILS and SELF frameworks. Such
tools are more prescriptive in nature and have been subject to extensive practitioner and
union consultation.
As described in Chapter 4, the public sector organisational leadership framework consists of
three inputs: Strategy, Culture, and Capability. Each of these three inputs have a different
frame and focus, which have been informed by, and align to, Mark Moore’s public value
strategic triangle, as seen in Figure 5.1, below.
Figure 5.1: Moore’s Public Value Strategic Triangle

Source: (Moore, 1995)
The public value strategic triangle is an adaptation of the basic ideas of business strategy to
the public sector (Moore & Khagram, 2004). Used as core theoretical framework within
public sector executive education (ANZSOG, 2016), it is based on three key questions:
1. What is the important public value that the organisation is seeking to produce?
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2. What sources of legitimacy and support authorise the agency, or wider system, to take
action and create that value?
3. What operational capabilities does the agency and service provider require to deliver
this result?
To this end, it emphasises three demands on leaders, focusing: outwards to the public;
upwards through organisational and political structures; and downwards through management
and operational lines. With regard to organisational public sector leadership, arguably the
most relevant component of the strategic triangle is ‘operational capabilities’ and its
downward focus throughout the organisation, though with consideration of upward and
outward perspectives. Therefore, when aligned to the three inputs from this study’s public
sector organisational leadership framework:


strategy looks upwards towards the political structures, and outwards in engaging with
the community as leaders respond to changes in the operating environment;



culture looks downwards towards the creation of a supportive organisational work
environment; and



capability looks downwards to ensure appropriate workforce capacity and capability
to deliver against organisational objectives.

Each of these inputs from the public sector organisational leadership framework is explored
through a series of factors, which are displayed in Figure 5.2, below.
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Figure 5.2: Public Sector Organisational Leadership Framework

Applying the framework
A summary of the key features of each factor, which can be used to help interpret and apply
the framework to structure evaluations, is provided at Appendix I. In interpreting the various
factors, it should be noted that any analysis of organisational public sector leadership that
uses the framework should not look to address all of the features and characteristics; the
factors are deliberately comprehensive so as to support efforts to structure data from across
different instruments and enable aggregated analyses. Similarly, the robustness of any
analysis is dependent on the extent of data available for a given factor. As a guide, in
applying the framework for future studies, any factor with less than three data items should
be flagged as a limitation and used with caution due to the manner in which the analysis is
likely to be skewed.
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The three inputs and their respective factors are detailed below. The presentation of inputs
and factors is intentionally normative so as to provide clarity and direction in its application.

5.4.1

Strategy

Strategy, the first input, refers to the leadership group working collegiately towards the
determination, and achievement, of ambitious organisational objectives that are in the public
interest. It requires the demonstration of highly collaborative ways of working and that
relationships between an agency’s leadership are characterised by mutual trust, confidence,
and transparency. It involves providing a sense of direction to employees by way of a clear,
compelling, and coherent vision, and building ownership and alignment amongst employees,
with an ability to identify and respond to strategic organisational challenges. Doing so
mobilises employees to action, making organisations more adaptive and responsive to the
external environment. This is supported by Turnbull (2010), who argues that “the role of the
most senior leaders in setting the right direction is critical, along with providing the right
resources and support with a view to achieving the right impact” (p. 124). This is what Kotter
would refer to as establishing a sense of urgency, the creation of a guiding coalition, and the
development of a strategy as an investment in the delivery of a better future (Kotter, 1999).
Noting the public sector context, the Strategy input also reflects the role of leaders in being
government stewards through planning, managing, and advising on policy in the community
interest as they strive to create greater public value (Moore, 1995).
The Strategy input comprises four factors: Vision and Communication, Partnership and
Collegiality, Organisational Acumen, and Stewardship.

Vision and Communication
“The ability to think strategically is one of the key competencies a (public) leader needs to
have” (Turnbull, 2010, p. 128). This is reflected in the framework’s Vision and
Communication factor. It refers to the development of a clear, compelling, and aspirational
vision that articulates what success looks like and demonstrates a desire for achieving
ambitions. The vision is supported by appropriate communication from leaders to ensure that
it is well understood by employees, along with the supporting processes and objectives. In
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exercising communication, leaders display transparency whilst embracing digitisation and
emerging technologies where appropriate.
Developing and articulating the organisational direction can result in increased employee
engagement and organisational performance (Gardner & Laskin, 2011). In the case of the
public sector, this equates to increased productivity, efficiency, and effectiveness.

Partnership and Collegiality
Partnership and Collegiality requires leaders to work collaboratively as a team across
boundaries, united by a common purpose. Leaders who promote partnership and collegiality
connect people, information, and resources, and work with both internal and external
stakeholders, including citizens, to solve complex problems that transcend silos (Greenwood
& Empson, 2003). Reflecting on his experience in the UK Civil Service, Turnbull (2010)
states the importance of “encouraging partnership and sharing, with a willingness to
delegate” (p. 131). He advises not to “move in to take the credit, (but) move in to help out
and share successes” (Turnbull, 2010, p. 131). The Partnership and Collegiality factor
therefore encourages leaders to present a unified front to organisational employees and in
turn promote a culture of teamwork. The notion of Partnership and Collegiality is also
extended to reflect teamwork more broadly, within and across all levels in the organisation.
This is because organisational leaders are responsible for developing a sense of cohesiveness
and cooperation within and amongst teams in their organisations so as to effect greater public
value outcomes. As such, it seeks to understand relationships within employee work groups,
advocating for collective accountability.

Organisational Acumen
Organisational Acumen is the ability for leaders to take risks and make tough decisions in the
pursuit of ambitious outcomes. It requires the capacity and capability to identify and respond
to the most significant strategic problems facing the organisation. Organisational Acumen
guides decision-making and sees leaders analyse patterns across disciplines whilst they test
assumptions. This results in policies and programs that are customer focused, evidence based
and strategic in nature. Further, Organisational Acumen encourages leaders to engage in
strategic alignment – the process and result of linking an organisation’s structure and
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resources with its strategy and business environment (Bergeron et al., 2004), as well as
emphasising achievements and measurable goals. Doing so increases organisational
performance by optimising the contributions of people, processes, and inputs to the
realisation of outcomes (Avison et al., 2004). Lord Turnbull (2010), in articulating the role of
public leadership, further explicates that it requires “an ability to take decisions while not
acting impulsively; a readiness to change one’s mind and admit one was wrong in the face of
evidence” (p. 131).
It is important to note that Vision and Communication and Organisational Acumen are
interdependent factors. However, they differ in that Vision and Communication is about
setting a strategic direction and steering the organisation towards it, whilst Organisational
Acumen is focused on the capability and commercial acumen of leaders. Similarly, whilst
Organisational Acumen considers the role of leaders in measuring, monitoring, and
responding to organisational performance, it does not consider individual employee
performance, which is addressed under the Performance Management input in the Capability
factor.

Stewardship
Stewardship refers to the responsible planning and management of medium- and long-term
interests towards the creation and production of public value (Makhlouf, 2013). It is a process
that involves balancing competing influences and demands to ensure that public sector
organisations have the capability to work effectively for current and future governments, and
ultimately in the community’s interest. This is supported by the Australian Public Service
Commission (APSC), which stipulates that “leaders have a stewardship role; they look
beyond the immediate term and beyond their own organisational unit to build the long-term
capability of the APS as an institution” (APSC, 2012, p.18). To this end, it is the
responsibility of leaders to maintain and further the operational integrity and performance of
the agency, irrespective of political movements, such as a change of minister or elected
government.
Pertaining to this study’s framework, stewardship is notionally both intra-departmental and
whole-of-sector. It involves leaders effectively managing the relationship with their minister
and providing them with frank and expert advice (Makhlouf, 2013). As stewards of the public
sector, the leadership group is required to strive towards the creation of public value and the
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delivery of social outcomes by putting the community’s (the ‘customers’’) interests at the
fore. This is enabled by genuine citizen engagement and the co-creation of policies and
services.

5.4.2

Culture

Culture, the second input, has an increased relational focus. Culture represents the beliefs and
principles of employees and encompasses the organisation’s norms, systems, symbols,
language, assumptions, beliefs, and habits (Needle, 2004). It considers the leadership group’s
ability to ignite passion, pace, and drive, and their ability to do so in response to
environmental changes. To this end, it considers the contingent factors for which leadership
behaviours and functions are mobilised to respond to organisational situations. The Culture
input also looks at the role that leaders play in creating and sustaining employee engagement.
Collectively, this seeks to build trust and loyalty in the leadership group from both staff and
stakeholders, whilst creating a positive work environment where employees conduct
themselves ethically and responsibly. Doing so contributes to higher levels of employee job
satisfaction and motivation – two variables that have been linked to productivity and higher
organisational performance (Fernandez et al., 2010).
The Culture input comprises four factors: Supportive Environment, Motivation, Values and
Conduct, and Change and Innovation.

Supportive Environment
Supportive Environment refers to the physical and social environment within which teams
and individuals work, including the set of shared assumptions that guide the appropriate
behavioural interpretation and action in these settings (Ravasi & Schultz, 2006). The
environment factor therefore asks leaders to act as social architects as they seek to cultivate a
unifying culture that promotes loyalty and pride, resulting in increased employee satisfaction,
retention, and productivity (Robbins et al., 2013). It requires leaders to “set a tone in which
people from different backgrounds are valued and in which people are encouraged to put
forward different views and voice their concerns” (Turnbull, 2010, p. 130). In doing so,
leaders display individual and collective emotional intelligence to understand follower needs,
and support them accordingly. They seek out ways to get employees involved in problem97

solving, empower teams through a bottom-up approach to generating solutions (Denis et al.,
2012), promote employee health and wellbeing, and appropriately manage workloads. In
doing so, leaders take a genuine interest in employees as they build trust, manage conflict,
adapt interpersonal styles, and provide the appropriate tools and environment to provide the
best opportunity to succeed (Goleman, 1995, 1998).

Motivation
Turnbull (2010) argues that the public sector needs to “move on beyond administration or
public management to leadership, where leaders motivate those who manage and those who
administrate on behalf of us all and thus create outcomes that are valued by the public”
(p. 122). The Motivation factor is therefore crucial to public sector leadership, and is highly
interdependent as both an enabler and product of the other factors within this study’s
framework. It refers to the engagement of employees, facilitated and supported by an
organisation’s leadership. A motivated workforce is one that is committed to, and enthusiastic
about, their work and in turn takes positive action to further the organisation’s interests
(Meyer & Allen, 1997; Zhang & Bartol, 2010). In determining employee engagement, it
measures (amongst other things) an employee’s personal attachment to their agency and their
motivation to achieve organisational objectives. Leaders can also contribute to this by
“maintaining optimism, energy, and the mindset that problems are there to be solved”
(Turnbull, p. 131). Motivation often directs an employee’s behaviour in the organisation and
drives their discretionary effort (George & Jones, 1996). Thus, when leaders act to facilitate
and encourage employee motivation, it leads to greater output and productivity as well as
lower levels of absenteeism and turnover (Meyer & Allen, 1997).

Values and Conduct
Values and Conduct refers to the shared set of beliefs that indicate the accepted behaviours
within an organisation (Grojean et al., 2004). Whilst leaders may adapt their style to a given
situation, they should not compromise organisational and personal values and principles.
Therefore, the leadership group should act with integrity, confidence, and self-awareness,
whilst being visible and outward-looking role models. George (2003) argued that leaders who
lead with values and conviction “build enduring organisations, motivate their employees to
provide superior customer service, and create long term value for (the citizenry)” (p. 9).
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Values and Conduct also measures the prevalence of ethical and integrity-driven behaviour,
as well as workplace conduct, bullying, and harassment.

Change and innovation
Change and Innovation is the approach to transitioning individuals, teams, and organisations
towards a desired future state. This is done through a commitment to continuous
improvement, as well as a desire for more efficient and effective processes, products, and
ideas. The Change and Innovation factor supports the development and application of new
and better processes, products, and delivery solutions to meet new and existing requirements,
seeing leaders as catalysts of constructive change. Further, it encourages leaders to influence,
overcome resistance, and promote a culture of risk tolerance rather than risk aversion, by
embracing productive failure (Ahmed, 1998). To this end, it sees leaders create a safe
environment for contrarian thinking and challenging established practice (Ahmed, 1998).
Doing so promotes organisational growth, agility, and sustainability, whilst being linked to
positive changes in efficiency, productivity, and quality (West, 2002).

5.4.3

Capability

Critics of Bass’s (1985) full range leadership theory suggest that there is a bias towards overemphasising the importance of transformational leadership at the expense of adequately
addressing transactional theory (Trottier et al., 2008). Whilst the framework’s first two inputs
are primarily grounded in transformational leadership theory, the third and final input,
Capability, is modelled more on transactional leadership with an increased functional focus,
advocating that effective organisational leadership is underpinned by appropriate workforce
management. The Capability input is defined by this study as the leadership group’s ability to
optimise its human resources effectively by ensuring appropriate workforce capacity and
capability to achieve organisational objectives aimed at delivering public value. The
Capability input is an important contributor to organisational performance as it sees leaders
initiate structure for their followers, define job roles, set performance expectations, and
ensure that they have the right people for the right jobs (Bass, 1991). It comprises three
factors: Performance Management, Talent Management, and Learning and Development.
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Performance Management
Performance Management refers to the activities that ensure an employee’s work goals, as
required by their job role (in line with organisational priorities), are consistently being met in
an efficient and effective manner (Neilsen, 2013). With regard to the leadership group, it
advocates for team-based performance management. Team-based performance management
is a process of setting goals and expectations for which the entire team are collectively held
accountable. This results in greater cognitive and emotional investment in strategic priorities,
encourages knowledge-sharing and collaboration, and adds value from harnessing the diverse
perspectives of the group (Aguinis, 2009). More broadly across the organisation, this factor
sees leaders promote performance management as an ongoing process between a supervisor
and an employee. Performance plans are used to demonstrate alignment between an
employee’s specific position duties and the strategic objectives of the agency (Taylor, 2013).
Leaders therefore “set standards of performance, praise good performance… and confront
poor performance” (Turnbull, 2010, p. 131). Effective performance management, led by a
public sector agency’s leadership, results in targeted resource allocation, increased
productivity, and optimised operations from increased alignment between objectives and
results, and ensures the equitable treatment of employees (Aguinis, 2009).

Talent Management
Talent Management aids in the identification and retention of high-performing employees, as
well as facilitating job-fit and enhancing the employee value proposition to ensure labour
market competitiveness (Collings & Mellahi, 2009). A critical Talent Management function
is workforce planning, which refers to the alignment of an organisation’s human capital with
its business plan to achieve its vision. It ensures that the organisation has the right people
with the right skills in the right job at the right time (Freyens, 2010). This is extended to the
attraction and retention of employees (Lewis & Heckman, 2006), with a specific focus on the
practice of identifying, developing, and retaining high-performing employees, as well as
providing and promoting career pathways. All of this is done in adherence to the merit-based
recruitment principle (Halligan & Sadleir, 2011). Driving organisational talent management
leads to improved workforce capability, as well as mitigates potential skill and supply
shortages throughout an agency.
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Learning and Development
Learning and Development is the organisational activity (or activities) aimed at bettering the
performance of individuals and groups in organisational settings (Harrison, 2005). It sees
leaders articulate workforce capabilities required to meet both organisational objectives and
individual career goals, and then supporting employees to develop these capabilities. Further,
it involves leaders actively supporting and participating in coaching and mentoring. When
driven by the leadership group, Learning and Development leads to improved job
performance through the acquisition of new skills (Satterfield & Hughes, 2007; Aguinis &
Kraiger, 2009), an increase in technical abilities (Davis & Yi, 2004; Salas et al., 2012), and
an increase in procedural knowledge (Kozlowski et al., 2001). It also leads to increased
employee engagement (Aguinis & Kraiger, 2009; Collins & Holton, 2004; Dvir et al., 2002).

5.5 CONCLUSION
Applying collective leadership theory, the chapter commenced with a definition of
organisational public sector leadership, defining it as a collaborative process whereby the
senior executives combine their respective competencies to develop and adapt organisations
to deliver public value and whole-of-government outcomes. This was followed by an
exploration of practitioner conceptions of public sector leadership, which saw overwhelming
support for a move away from individualised to group-level leadership. The practitioner
reference group also highlighted a series of common themes for conceiving organisational
public sector leadership which, along with an assessment of the relevant literature, led to the
development of a public sector organisational leadership framework; an analytical heuristic
used for structurally grouping data from across different datasets to enable thematic analyses
pertaining to the practice of organisational public sector leadership. It is not intended that any
given analysis will address all of the features and descriptive characteristics of each factors.
Rather, it has been designed to be deliberately comprehensive so as to guide the interpretation
and application of the framework.
The data analysis component of this thesis was undertaken in alignment with the study’s
public sector organisational leadership framework. The following chapter seeks to
empirically validate the framework and, by extension, commences the first part of data
analysis by analysing managerial perceptions of public sector leadership.
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CHAPTER 6: MANAGERIAL PERCEPTIONS OF
LEADERSHIP
“Leadership will need to focus on encouraging the discretionary effort of our people to really
engage, make a difference and perform to full capacity. ‘Getting by’ is not enough. The ability
to think, imagine, collaborate, listen and respond will continue to be an important part of
managing future challenges.”
– APSC, 2013

6.1 INTRODUCTION
The previous chapter presented a contemporary conceptualisation of public sector leadership.
It furthered the application of collective leadership to the public sector by proposing an
organisational leadership definition and analytical framework.
This chapter commences the data analysis component of the thesis. In doing so, it analyses
data from both a capability perspective, which looks at the skills and competencies of
organisational leaders, and a functional perspective, being the organisational functions and
activities for which organisational leaders are responsible. The data analysis is segmented by
managerial perceptions on the current state of organisational leadership in the Australian
public sector in this chapter, and employee perceptions in the following chapter. This chapter,
which presents the managerial perspective, is structured in two parts. The first part presents
managerial perceptions of Australian Public Service (APS) organisational leadership from a
document analysis of published capability assessments derived from the APS Capability
Review Program (APS CRP). The second part presents findings from senior executive
interviews with members of the practitioner reference group, conducted as part of this study,
regarding the current state of organisational leadership across both the APS and New South
Wales Public Sector (NSWPS). Findings from both datasets are aligned to the public sector
organisational leadership framework, which is used to structurally group the findings from
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across datasets so as to enable an aggregated thematic analysis later in the thesis. The chapter
concludes by summarising key qualitative findings.

6.2 FINDINGS FROM THE APS CAPABILITY
REVIEW PROGRAM
This section presents the second part of the study’s qualitative findings: a document analysis
of published capability assessments derived from the APS CRP. The CRP aimed to assess and
improve government departments’ ability to deliver their objectives. It encouraged
departments to work together while at the same time sharpen their focus on comparative
performance. This study leverages insights from the ‘Leadership’ component of the APS CRP
reviews. It should be noted upfront that the way in which the APSC CRP conceives
leadership, as discussed in Chapter 4, does not neatly align to the inputs in this study’s public
sector organisational leadership framework and, as such, offers more content for some parts
of the framework and not others. Specifically, the Culture factor and associated inputs in the
framework are less aligned to the APS CRP model. Nonetheless, the APS CRP
documentation contained sufficient intelligence across all dimensions. These findings, which
are accepted as representing the views and perspective of management, are segmented and
aligned to the public sector organisational leadership framework (see Chapter 5) at the factor
level. They are presented accordingly in the order of Strategy, Culture, and Capability. The
APS CRP findings are later triangulated and critiqued as part of the consolidated discussion of
findings in Chapter 8.

6.2.1

Strategy

As per the public sector organisational leadership framework, Strategy comprises four factors:
Vision and Communication, Partnership and Collegiality, Organisational Acumen, and
Stewardship. Findings from the APS CRP, as they pertain to Strategy, are presented below.

Vision and Communication
All agencies reported having either a vision or a strategic intent outlining said vision.
However, there was a general sentiment that:
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“…there is little (commitment) below the level of the Executive Board for driving the
mission. There is also a misplaced but common view among the leadership that it is
the responsibility of the Executive Board alone to drive the mission.” (APSC, 2013b,
p. 13)
Further, it was noted across several reviews that agency visions and strategies were not
positioning the agencies for high performance. For example, the strategy at the Department of
Infrastructure and Transport “contains no guidance concerning expectations of performance”,
nor are there “references to excellence or aspirations to high performance”, with “some
executives expressing discomfort with such language” (APSC, 2012e, p. 11).
Communications are regarded as critical in disseminating and delivering on the vision, and
whilst the vision is believed to be understood amongst the senior executive cohort, it is not
always communicated (and translated appropriately) to employees. Review teams noted that
this was primarily due to junior executives and middle managers; communications are viewed
as adequate by the most senior leaders, but messages do not consistently cascade down or
otherwise get re-packaged for relevance to lower level employees (APSC, 2012a). Further,
agency leaders have a perceived over-reliance on email to communicate key messages rather
than being physically visible or otherwise directly engaging with staff, and as such
information gaps often arise. An example of a successful communications activity that was
reported in the review documents is the ‘Behind the Board’ initiative at the Department of
Finance and Deregulation. The initiative involves members of the senior executive regularly
but informally briefing staff on current happenings across the department. It is said to be an
important forum for communicating key messages and increasing the visibility of the senior
leadership group (APSC, 2012b, p. 18).
In addition, review teams noted that agencies rarely celebrate success. Subsequently, more
communications should be focused on celebrating achievements in line with the vision, with a
view to increasing employee engagement and loyalty.

Partnership and Collegiality
The CRP found that the heads of departments and agencies are generally liked and respected
by external stakeholders, the senior executive cohort, and workforce more broadly. The senior
executive cohort is also viewed favourably, on average, by external stakeholders, with agency
executives seen as responsive and capable. However, internal perceptions of the senior
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executive are unclear. Some departments, such as Treasury, felt that this is due to the
relatively high regard with which the cohort is held, thus inhibiting open upward feedback
and discussion (APSC 2013a, p. 18). This also results in employees sometimes being wary of
challenging the senior executive’s ideas and concepts. Review teams noted that, whilst
managers demonstrate a willingness to receive feedback, they need to set clear expectations
outlining that feedback is both welcomed and encouraged.
Perceptions of partnership and collaboration amongst the senior executive vary. The more
strategic, policy-oriented agencies (i.e. Treasury and Department of Families, Housing,
Community Services and Indigenous Affairs [FaHCSIA]) self-reported greater levels of
cohesion, whilst more operational agencies and those with highly political subject matters (i.e.
Department of Immigration and Citizenship, and Australian Customs and Border Protection)
demonstrated a more individualist culture. In addition, managers at various levels noted the
prevalence of co-existing conflicting cultures, evident by way of siloed operating models.
Review teams suggest that this is being driven by the leadership cohort, where “SES focus on
delivering individual outcomes and competing for resources, which takes priority over wholeof-agency collaboration and achievement of strategic outcomes” (APSC, 2013e, p. 12).
Similarly, there is not enough of a top-down push to encourage knowledge-sharing, resulting
in employees identifying with their divisional stream rather than the agency as a whole. They
expressed concern that a tendency to function along group lines rather than as a collective
limits the senior executive’s ability to make critical decisions with consideration of the full
impact beyond their immediate area.
Finally, reviews noted the need for senior executives to be more visible in state offices, as
there is a perceived ‘us and them’ culture between the national office in Canberra (‘the ivory
tower’) and the more delivery-oriented offices that deliver policy and programs in the state
network.

Organisational Acumen
The senior executive cohort are generally respected for their technical and operational
knowledge. However, it was felt that a more visible, cohesive, and corporately aligned Senior
Executive Service (SES) is required, valuing more than technical expertise, and exploring
opportunities beyond their immediate line of sight (APSC, 2012a). A preference for
operations over strategy is seen to be driven by tenured public servants who have had limited
experience working with, and for, other agencies and sectors. Review teams noted that
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agencies would benefit from encouraging SES officers to seek experience across other
agencies in the APS. Similarly, agencies were encouraged to attract external applicants,
seeking fresh perspectives and broader management experience (APSC, 2012a).
The role of the senior executive, whilst strategic in theory, appears to be more operational in
practice. For example, a review of committee minutes at the Department of Finance and
Deregulation (DoFD) undertaken as part of the APS CRP found that too much time was spent
discussing more operational and tactical matters of lower importance (APSC, 2012b, p. 16)
rather than matters of strategic importance. This is seen to be detracting from their ability to
focus on whole-of-department priorities and address whole-of-government challenges.
The degree to which agencies were willing to address challenges and make tough decisions
varied depending on the agency’s culture. However, there was a prevailing “sense that risks
and issues are ‘glossed over’ to provide good news stories rather than delivering difficult
messages” (APSC, 2012a, p. 17). Employees are therefore not provided the context within
which tough decisions are made, particularly in relation to resourcing and prioritisation,
which is seen to impact effective decision-making at all levels.

Stewardship
All capability review documents cited the respective agency’s mission and vision, which
tended to be connected to delivering social outcomes and public value. For example, the
vision for the Australian Taxation Office is that “Australians value their tax and
superannuation systems as community assets, where willing participation is recognised as
good citizenship” (APSC, 2013c, p. 2). Also, the DoFD was found to be “committed to
engaging more effectively across the APS and throughout the broader community” (APSC,
2012b, p. 26). However, beyond indicating intent, there was little evidence to suggest that
agencies meaningfully engaged with the community. This was particularly apparent with
central and/or policy agencies.
The discourse throughout capability review documents was oriented towards the elected
government rather than longer term outcomes, and as such there was little consideration given
to stewardship responsibilities. The only reference was with regard to FaHCSIA (APSC,
2013d), where it was noted that “delivery had been at the cost of… stewardship” (p. 21), and
that the department therefore “needs to balance short-term imperatives with long-term
stewardship responsibilities” (p. 7).
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An agency’s political engagement was also assessed throughout the reviews. Generally,
agencies were thought well of by their respective ministers. However, it was felt that the
focus on managing ‘upwards’ was disproportionately emphasised at the expense of managing
outwards to external stakeholders, and downwards to the agency’s workforce. For example,
for Australian Customs and Border Protection it was noted:
“…the relationship between the (leadership group) and the Minister is good, with the
(leadership group) having a clear view about the Minister’s expectations of the
agency. However, other government agencies have indicated they would appreciate a
greater level of strategic interaction, before political engagement.” (APSC, 2013e, p.
20)
Consequently, agency leaders need “to ensure an appropriate balance between ‘looking up’ to
ministers and external stakeholders and ‘looking down’ on the organisation” (APSC, 2013e,
p. 6), as a disproportionate focus on managing political relationships compromises the
leadership group’s stewardship responsibilities.
Finally, there was evidence that the joined-up agenda was recognised across agencies, with
most reviews citing examples of whole-of-government initiatives (i.e. APSC, 2013c; APSC,
2013e). The Australian Taxation Office review noted that “expectations are growing for a
whole-of-government approach to problem solving” (2013c, p. 5). However, several agencies
expressed that “the execution of the whole-of-government role is not yet fully effective”
(APSC, 2013f, p. 25). For example, it was said that leaders were not always outcome-focused
when undertaking whole-of-government consultation, whilst external stakeholders reported
that efforts to consult and collaborate in the community were not always translated into
processes yielding whole-of-government or whole-of-community outcomes (APSC, 2013f, p.
24). It was also suggested that, where applicable, the state network, which has a greater
community interface, is underutilised in integrating whole-of-government at a local level and
could be leveraged to play a greater role in articulating community expectations.

6.2.2

Culture

Culture is the second leadership input. It comprises four factors: Supportive Environment,
Motivation, Values and Conduct, and Change and Innovation. Findings from the APS CRP,
as they pertain to Culture, are presented below.
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Supportive Environment
There were disparate findings regarding employee health and wellbeing. On the one hand,
central agencies were found to have employees who “felt that working in the department was
not good for their health and wellbeing” (APSC, 2012d, p. 19). On the other hand, agencies
with self-reported conflict avoidance cultures, such as FaHCSIA, were found to be too lenient
regarding employees’ flexible work practices, to the extent of compromising business
performance (APSC, 2013d). Such disparity across the sector highlights different levels of
understanding and application of ‘work-life balance’. An example of an agency that has tried
to address this is DoFD, which has established a ‘work-life balance champion’ to drive a
supportive culture promoting efforts in maintaining a healthy work-life balance (APSC,
2012b).
Workload management was another theme that consistently arose across review documents.
Overall, it was perceived that supervisors lacked the ability to appropriately determine and
manage employee workloads, and in some instances would inequitably allocate work and
assign responsibility due to an over-reliance on key personnel. For example, at the
Department of Regional Australia, Local Government, Arts and Sport, “some employees…
have suggested that morale is diminishing, a result of the expectation to work longer, harder
and under significant pressure to maintain the current level of output with little opportunity
for respite” (2013f, p. 10). To this end, it was suggested that “greater attention to (workload)
management… could reduce high staff turnover” (APSC, 2012d, p. 19).

Motivation
An agency’s ‘people’ are widely recognised as being its greatest asset. Agency reviews noted
a “strong, unified and collegiate culture” (APSC, 2013g, p. 14), with employees “highly
committed, flexible, responsive and politically aware” (APSC, 2012d, p. 19). They are seen as
a highly knowledgeable group who enjoy the challenge and satisfaction of their work (APSC,
2012a). However, agencies are reportedly exploiting this intrinsic motivation and relying on it
to drive engagement. In addition, there is little evidence across agencies of systemic
leadership-driven initiatives that seek to maintain and enhance employee motivation. As such,
many staff are not motivated by leadership initiatives and do not identify with their agency
(APSC, 2012a).
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It was commented that a commitment to excellence and the effort of employees in what is a
demanding, resource-constrained environment may lead to staff burnout and fatigue. It was
felt that a sustained commitment to promoting genuine work-life balance may therefore be
needed to ensure the concept is effectively understood and entrenched. Review teams also
noted that elevated decision-making authority compounded by the hierarchical, bureaucratic
nature of the APS prohibits agencies from realising the full benefits of employee motivation,
resulting in employees feeling distrusted and perceiving that their skills are not recognised.

Values and Conduct
APS agencies are widely viewed, both internally and externally, as values-based
organisations. Generally, agency values are integrated into the departmental mission and
purpose, and they are recognised by employees. However, it was found that more work could
be done to build values through a highly consultative, bottom-up approach to ensure greater
buy-in.
Agencies share a common set of values, pertaining to integrity, accountability, impartiality,
customer-orientation, and teamwork. Of particular note, it is evident that agencies value
diversity. As part of this, agencies expressed a desire to increase the representation of women
in senior executive roles. For example, Treasury has implemented a program that aims to
“widen and deepen the pool of future leaders in Treasury by harnessing the talents of women
at all levels and in doing so, ensure that Treasury is an employer of first choice for women
and men” (APSC, 2013a, p. 20). Increasing female representation of women in senior roles
was largely viewed as a priority across agencies, though, as a whole, agencies expressed the
need to further consider strategies and initiatives for doing so.

Change and Innovation
The APS is subject to continual change. However, despite its regularity, there is an
overwhelming sense that change is not managed well, “with a historic lack of confidence in
(an agency’s) ability to manage change” (APSC, 2013d, p. 15). Beyond a perception that
employees are not adequately consulted, it is seen that change in the APS focuses on the
administrative aspects (such as property considerations, operating structures, and IT access)
and ‘just getting it done’ at the expense of managing the cultural implications. This often
results in disengaged employees and failed change initiatives, which neglect long-term
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sustainable outcomes (Anderson & Anderson, 2010; Hayes, 2014). Effective change is seen to
be further inhibited by having only a limited number of individuals with change management
capability and experience (APSC, 2013e); it is generally the responsibility of a technical
expert to lead a change exercise with assumed change management knowledge, rather than
being a broader expectation.
Innovation is seen to be patchy across the sector and reported to occur in pockets within
agencies. Review teams noted that, whilst the intent (from the leadership group) to be
innovative exists, agencies do not have the systems, processes, and culture to properly
facilitate and nurture innovation (APSC, 2013c; APSC, 2013b). Innovation is also inhibited
by excessive red tape and a strict adherence to bureaucratic processes (APSC, 2012b), as well
as employees not being given the time to be innovative (APSC, 2012a). This is further
compounded by the aforementioned risk averse culture. Therefore, greater top-down direction
and support to guide innovative thinking is required (APSC, 2013c, p. 35).
The capability reviews also found agencies to be risk averse, with a cultural predisposition to
avoid rather than appropriately manage risk. This is seen to manifest as the elevation of
decision-making

and

delegations,

over-regulation,

excessive

internal

consultation,

formulation of overly cautious policy advice, and a regime of administrative compliance.
Beyond creating process inefficiencies, this cultural conservatism is broadly resulting in a
feeling of disempowerment, with a perception of distrust amongst staff, particularly at the
middle management level. For example, at the Department of Human Services, it was found
that, whilst the senior leadership typically trusted SES Band 2 officers to run their divisions
autonomously, SES Band 1 and Executive Level (EL) 2 employees expressed an appetite for
greater authority and more devolved delegations (APSC, 2012c).

6.3.3

Capability

Capability is the third and final input in the public sector organisational leadership
framework. It comprises three factors: Performance Management, Talent Management, and
Learning and Development. Findings from the APS CRP, as they pertain to Capability, are
presented below.
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Performance Management
Across the APS, agencies are responsible for devising their own approaches to managing
employee performance. In 2005, the Australian National Audit Office (ANAO, 2005)
declared the application of best practice individual performance management across the APS
as variable, though with instances of strong performance management. At least six years later,
the CRP found very few agencies to be effective, let alone highly effective, in managing
employee performance. This indicates a downward trend in the effectiveness of performance
management across the sector over the period. Intelligence yielded from agency capability
reviews suggests that this is attitudinally driven; the performance management process is
“viewed more as a compliance exercise than a serious management tool” (APSC, 2012a,
p. 20). Moreover, supervisors do not have the capability to undertake performance
management effectively, which is in part due to a lack of understanding of the supporting
administrative system, resulting in a failure to apply it properly. The quality of performance
management therefore relies on “the commitment of the supervisor, their knowledge and
capability to give feedback, and the seriousness with which the process is taken” (APSC,
2013g, p. 17).
It is also perceived that underperformance is not adequately managed in the APS. This is
generally a result of convoluted systems, a heightened industrial relations environment, and
the aforementioned lack of basic management skills, such as the ability to have a difficult
conversation with an employee. As a result, underperforming employees are often overlooked
and not appropriately dealt with, which has a negative impact on a team’s culture. The CRP
recommended that efforts to strengthen performance management start with the SES cohort.
Review teams encouraged greater utilisation of 360-degree performance processes for SES
officers.

Talent Management
It was noted that workforce planning is undertaken within the APS in the form of short-term
resource management. However, “at an enterprise level, there is no strategic workforce
planning for future skills needs, or current skill requirements” (APSC, 2013d, p. 12). There is
a noticeably absent strategic and structured approach to workforce planning (APSC, 2012c).
Subsequently, agency reviews resoundingly noted that “greater priority needs to be given to
workforce planning” (APSC, 2013, p. 4). This includes integrating workforce planning with
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broader corporate planning efforts, such as business and financial planning, rather than doing
it in insolation.
Agencies are progressively maturing talent management practices, such as EL2 talent
programs, to retain high performers and drive a ‘growth from within’ strategy. However, one
key, and generally absent, talent management initiative is succession planning, with agencies
“heavily reliant on individuals’ knowledge rather than a more systematic process” (APSC,
2012a, p. 16). The absence of any formalised model, particularly to support succession
planning for critical roles, presents significant key-person risks. It was noted that some
agencies, such as the Department of Immigration and Citizenship, had commenced succession
planning efforts (APSC, 2012a), though this was not commonplace across the sector and
arguably lacked maturity and sophistication.

Learning and Development
The APS CRP noted that agencies acknowledge a desire to train, educate, and develop its
agencies’ employees. The Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet capability review
noted that “the executive is committed to employee development” (APSC, 2012d, p. 13),
whilst the DoFD review stated it “has made significant investments in learning and
development” (APSC, 2012b, p. 14). However, whilst the desire and investment is evident, it
was felt that this does not translate to meaningful and value-added employee development.
Agencies cited time and resource constraints as barriers to effectively engaging with learning
and development. In particular, an agency culture of needing to ‘get the work done’, coupled
with ministerial demands, means that senior executives find it difficult to schedule learning
and development opportunities for employees. Some reviews also cited issues with training
content, noting a “disconnect between the theory discussed in formal instruction and on-thejob practice” (APSC, 2012c, p. 23).
A specific capability issue that has manifested throughout the APS, as reported by the
APS CRP, is a tendency to promote individuals to senior executive roles based on their
technical expertise at the expense of good people managers. The emphasis on technical
development has not been balanced with considerations of broader corporate stewardship and
core management skills (APSC, 2013i, p. 16). This is contradictory with APS leadership
frameworks: employees are promoted into, and progress through, the SES for being
technically competent, although the expectation is that they are a generalist and a leader, not a
specialist. There was also a sentiment that people management skills would be learnt on the
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job without adequate coaching, training, and support. Whilst agencies did provide leadership
training, it was seen to be comparatively more visionary in nature and neglected the
management essentials, such as managing budgets, delegating workloads, and measuring
team performance. It was noted that efforts to improve leader capability must also be
supported by a clearer definition of the roles and expectations of both leaders and managers
(2013h, p. 17).

6.3 FINDINGS FROM SENIOR EXECUTIVE
INTERVIEWS
The previous section presented the qualitative findings derived from the APS CRP. This
section presents findings from interviews with the study’s practitioner reference group,
conducted as part of this study. The reference group members were employed by either the
APS or NSWPS, and while analysed for inter-jurisdictional differences, there were none
apparent from the interview content. As such, these findings were aggregated to provide
cross-jurisdictional managerial insights into the current state of leadership. These findings are
segmented and aligned to the public sector organisational leadership framework at the input
level; due to the relatively small sample size, data was unable to be represented at a more
micro (factor) level. The findings derived from the interviews are presented below in the order
of Strategy, Culture, and Capability.

6.3.1

Strategy

During the interviews, it was said that “a collective of government has more money than most
private sector organisations, but we behave in a way that is so micro that we actually end up
lagging rather than leading sectors” (Executive A). This was expressed by interview subjects
as an inadequate consideration of strategy: “valuing strategy and vision… is not high on the
public service agenda. Valuing delivery, and projects and… efficiencies are far more the
focus of the day” (Executive C). This sentiment was echoed across all subjects, who viewed
the public sector as too reactive and not “on the forefront of strategy” (Executive A). The risk,
and impact, of the apparent overt delivery focus is predicted to have significant consequences
into the future. For example, Executive C stated that “it’s all about having the answers. And I
think that is a huge risk for the organisation because we will get a crop of leaders who have
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worked in this environment too intensive for too long.”
Another key finding from the interviews concerned collaboration and teamwork. It was
perceived that agencies operate as silos. Whilst agencies are encouraged to collaborate more,
both internally and externally, such collaboration is believed to lack purpose. As Executive F
expressed, “Collaboration for the sake of collaboration is a waste of time. There needs to be a
specific outcome from collaborating.” When collaboration does occur internally, it was
believed to be most effective at the SES Band 1 level.
The degree to which the leadership group collaborated was seen to be impacted by the agency
head. Several subjects cited examples of long-tenured secretaries who they had worked for
and who, due to their significant amount of accumulated organisational knowledge, perceived
no need to collaborate.
“He/she got things done and was successful by having control over everything. So no
one person was allowed to know all the information because he/she saw knowledge as
power. And so he/she encouraged that sort of behaviour within his/her direct reports
and then it just cascaded through the organisation.” (Executive F)
Across all subjects, there was the desire to collaborate constructively and work towards
building high-performing leadership teams. Executive A expressed that “a healthy leadership
team is one that is built on trust and is able to have robust conflict that’s actually positive”,
and furthered the notion of collective accountability:
“At the moment we talk about teamwork as collaborating and consulting, crossing
boundaries and that sort of thing. But teamwork has to be more than that. It’s that
shared accountability and, if one person fails, the whole team fails. And that’s that
thing about playing basketball. So for example, in our leadership team meetings now
don’t report on individual directorates. If you want to tell everyone about what your
directorate is doing, send it in an email. When the leadership team comes together, it is
not the time for you to talk about what you’ve done and what your team is doing.
When we come together, we talk about our collective goals.” (Executive A)
However, whilst supportive of collective accountability, Executive D recommended
exercising caution: “There’s a risk in talking about accountability as a collective. Because no
single person does step up and say ‘that’s me’. If they can, they’ll point to somebody else.”
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Aspiration and conviction was another emergent theme, referring to the ambition of the
leadership group. The overall sentiment was that this was an area that required significant
improvement to enable high-performance leadership. Executive A believed that this was in
part due to the expectations of leaders:
“I feel like the expectations of leaders in the public service aren’t as high. I feel like
people are resigned to the fact that they can’t expect the same level of high-performing
leadership that you might in, say, the private sector.” (Executive A)
Subjects felt that, collectively, public sector leaders need to challenge conventional thinking
and the status quo: “The bureaucracy leads the way. I think if you can challenge that then
you’ll get a better outcome, and that’s a difficult thing to do.” (Executive D). However, it was
expressed that challenging the status quo is uncomfortable and, as a result, leaders would
often resort to operational matters when under pressure (Executive F). As Executive E
described in the context of writing a brief, “you revert to… being accountable for the way
words are written, not the content and context of what you’re writing”.
The final, though arguably most significant, finding to arise from discussions related to the
influence of the polity on public sector leadership. As put by Executive D, “One of the worst
things that has happened over the last five years is the change in political leadership. I think
that sets the tone for the public service.” To this end, there was overwhelming agreement
amongst the advisory group that the instability, and lack of continuity, at the political level
was having a negative impact on public sector leaders. In particular, it was felt that there is a
continual ministerial focus on the next election, which translated to the public sector as
valuing delivery at the expense of strategy. In addition, it impacts on the quality of work and
reduces the capacity for stewardship and delivering public value (Executive A). Executive A
provided an in-depth perspective on the issue, the sentiment of which was echoed across all
subjects. A detailed excerpt is provided below:
“The public sector leadership used to be what would be the continuity and strength…
As the department head or the director general or the chief executive officer (CEO),
you were meant to be there beyond governments. You were apolitical, your job was to
keep government moving regardless of what was happening in the political layer
above you. I think that’s not at all the case anymore. I think public sector leadership is
driven by politics… The fact that you are so vulnerable to the political environment
now.
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So the real shame is that the public service talks about being apolitical and being loyal
to the government of the day and so on, but given over the last decade the government
has been so… unsettled, it’s impossible for the public sector to provide a settled and
continuous environment.
None of us are driven by that concept of public service greater good now; we’re
driven by reaction to the political environment, because frankly if you don’t react to
the political environment, you’re so vulnerable.
So that dynamic has crippled our ability to do things and somehow leadership in the
public sector has to get back to a place where it can rise above some of that and go
back to providing frank and fearless advice to the political masters because nobody
does that now. Briefing notes are so watered down so as to not be offensive, so
carefully written so that it doesn’t cause a political problem... I think we’ve actually
strangled ourselves.
Now we are in an environment where you are jumping at shadows so you are prepared
for any eventuality and that I think distracts you from leading the public service some
days.” (Executive A)
Executive A went on to reflect on the impact that it had on them as leader within a public
sector agency:
“I would like to say that I will create an environment where my people feel safe to try
and fail. But the fact remains, I’m not in an environment where if my agency fails, I
feel safe. So we somehow need to get to a place where – and maybe it’s at that
legislative level, but it’s certainly at that political level – as a public sector we need to
convince our political masters that they need to let us have that safety. Because, until
the most senior leaders feel safe, they will not genuinely be able to create that
environment for their people.” (Executive A)
Similarly, Executive D argued that “people, overwhelmingly, don’t feel that sort of security in
the job that they’re in. (They) will react accordingly and start to ensure that they protect
themselves… ‘Let’s make sure the minister looks good because that helps me’.”
It was also noted that the influence of the political level had translated into the role and
rhetoric of public sector leaders. For example, Executive C recalled a particular Budget
Estimates committee hearing where the secretary was defending government-driven policy:
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“We were far more political in our answers as an agency than we have been for years.
In our answers we were defending a government policy decision and saying ‘this is
why this is best’, whereas three years ago, the secretary would have said, ‘That’s
government policy and we’re delivering government policy. And if you want to know
how that policy came about and why, that’s a question for the Minister.’” (Executive
C)
It was unanimously agreed that public sector leaders need to influence the polity to mitigate
the significant impact of the political instability on their own ability to lead, which will in turn
support a healthy leadership culture that manifests in high-performance organisational
leadership.

6.3.2

Culture

When asked about weaknesses of, and challenges for, the public sector, all of the interview
subjects raised the issue of risk aversion: “the public sector is risk averse and its leadership
are actually the drivers of that… It stops us from doing the other things that really matter”
(Executive A). Several highlighted the apparent irony, noting that a lot of what the public
sector has responsibility for (i.e. military, police and emergency services, courts and
corrections) is inherently high risk, and yet the risk tolerance at an agency or sector level is
quite low.
It was said that decision-making authority is pushed upwards within agencies. Similarly, it
was felt that there is a low appetite for risk. Interview subjects, therefore, argued for the need
to move away from risk aversion to risk tolerance: supporting employees, letting them engage
with and take risks, and accepting failure. Executive D cautioned that this needed to move
beyond mere rhetoric:
“I had a boss who said ‘I’m happy for you to make a mistake, but if you make it twice
we’ll have a conversation.’ Not the case. You made one mistake, watch out. Even if
the decision you made on the day was the best with all the information you had
available to you. Watch out.” (Executive D)
Similarly, Executive E reflected on their own experience and the manner in which the most
senior leaders of the organisation drove risk averse behaviour:
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“We are focused on when things go wrong (and) we forget about (all) the times when
it has worked. When a ministerial submission gets knocked back or isn’t
grammatically correct, or someone at a lower level forgot to consult at a crucial point,
that becomes a terrible thing that happened… forever more. What lesson did you
learn? Well the only lesson I can learn now is to pay absolute attention to every single
move that EL2 makes when I have a ministerial submission again. And that will
please my manager.” (Executive E)
The topic of innovation was discussed amongst subjects, who collectively advocated for the
need to be innovative and build an ideas culture: “I think we need to build a public sector that
is ideas driven, that is able to take risks and try new things and accepts failure” (Executive A).
However, it was largely felt that innovation occurred in pockets and, as a whole, was not done
well in the public sector.
“I struggle with the fact that we talk about wanting to develop high-performance
teams and wanting to be innovative, and yet we don’t actually see that translate into
anything that looks into any of those things. So I think the challenge for the public
sector is to live up to some of those things that we aspire to and invest in delivering on
them – actually building a culture that allows for ideas.” (Executive A)
Interview subjects agreed that, whilst agencies have the right intent towards driving
innovation, it is inhibited by excessive process and red tape, and not supported by the required
systems and culture. In particular, there were two key barriers identified by subjects as
inhibiting innovation. The first is the view that innovation in the public sector is limited to
continuous improvement: “innovation is not just about continuous improvement, it’s more
than that” (Executive B). This was supported by Executive A:
“In the public sector, we don’t say, ‘What are we going to stop in order to achieve
this?’ All we do is augment existing practices and add to it. And unfortunately what
this does is create enormous pressure on public services to do more with less.”
(Executive A)
Similarly, Executive E argued that “you can’t go forward with innovative ideas unless you
stop something else. Because you can’t implement innovation without people or resourcing.”
Values were another theme within the Culture input. Collectively, it was felt that the
articulation and implementation of, and engagement with, values was both an asset and a
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strength for the public sector. Executive E said, “I think it is really, really strong. I’ve been in
the public service for 20 years and when I think of the change, I think it’s been fantastic.”
Agreeing with this sentiment, subjects believed that the success was evident in the manner in
which values are promoted within agencies and integrated into the culture and everyday
language, and the manner in which they are role modelled by leaders. With respect to the
latter, Executive B recounted a previous secretary they worked under:
“He/she would always talk about respect and honesty, and bullying will never be
tolerated, and then he/she acts on that. He/she also walks the talk. And so he/she is not
afraid to pull someone up if they’ve said something wrong in a meeting. And worse
than that, if they’ve done something wrong, he/she will get rid of them. And later on
you’ll hear that (the) person that we all knew was a bully, got sacked.” (Executive B)
Executive D observed that “there’s been more of a discussion about values over time,
(particularly) over the last few years. People are starting to discuss what it means.”
Finally, employee engagement was frequently discussed by subjects. It was felt that
employees were motivated and driven by the inherent feeling of making a difference. This
was supported by Executive F, who felt that “people are passionate about what they do. And
you can’t fake that. They generally do care about community outcomes, and service to the
community”.
However, beyond the intrinsic motivation, there was a feeling that not much is done at a
systemic level, or otherwise led by the leadership group, to cultivate engagement, enthusiasm,
and motivation. This was expressed by Executive A as follows:
“You look at the People Matters results and there’s the ‘I like what I do’, ‘I like why
I’m doing it’, ‘Would I recommend this as a place to work?’ Probably not. Which says
that the leadership isn’t providing the environment where the individual is motivated.
That’s interesting when you think about it, and actually quite disappointing.”
(Executive A)
Reflecting on the motivations of employees, Executive A also spoke to a perceived
entitlement culture that was seen to be reinforced by the leadership:
“That sense of entitlement in the public sector is really interesting. And then from the
leadership it’s almost the sense of ‘Well, you’re getting paid pretty well so shut up and
get on with it.’ It is easy to see how you can develop that ‘get on with it’ attitude
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rather than to drive and motivate people because you kind of feel like they’re getting
motivated every second Thursday, which is actually kind of a shame.” (Executive A)
Further to this, subjects noted that managers do not delegate but micromanage, and they do
not hold employees accountable. This is seen to cultivate a feeling of distrust.

6.3.3

Capability

Interview subjects consistently spoke to leadership development and capability. They
concurred that leaders were promoted for being technical experts, with the assumption that
they can ‘learn’ leadership on the job as they progress through the ranks. However, as
Executive F noted, this perpetuates process-focused, operational managers rather than
organisational leaders:
“People have been promoted for being technical experts and operational experts until
the point of SES level. And so they keep doing what they know, what’s made them
successful in the past. They’ll keep doing it over and over again, up until the top.”
(Executive F)
Elaborating on this, Executive C explicated that the ‘career public servant’ no longer had the
same prestige and perceived credibility that it used to and, in some instances, was associated
with negative connotations. To this end, subjects supported the move towards diversified and
heterogeneous leadership teams where people brought experiences from a wide range of
organisations, both public and private.
With regard to formal leadership development opportunities, it was reported that there are
centrally delivered leadership courses that are informative and engaging. However, there is
not the opportunity to sufficiently apply the learning. As Executive E noted, when they go
back to work they are immediately immersed into a high-pressure, delivery-oriented
environment, where they do not have the capacity for strategic thinking and self-reflection.
Similarly, Executive F noted that, whilst there was an appetite to invest more in leadership
development within their agency, there was a resistance to do so as it would mean re-directing
taxpayer funding away from what could otherwise be spent on community programs and
services.
Employee performance management was also raised during interviews as an area for
improvement. Subjects found that it was too compliance-focused, and that managers needed
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to be better supported so as to engage with the process more meaningfully and effectively. For
example, it was suggested that managers should be trained in how to provide feedback, have a
difficult discussion, and manage underperforming employees. Similarly, Executive B felt that
managers needed to be better at coaching, whilst moving away from measuring outputs. They
commented that “performance is… about how a person does their job on a behaviours basis,
not just what they do… I think we should assess performance management in the way that
people display the values rather than the number of widgets they produce.”
Another emergent capability finding, although to a comparatively lesser extent, was
workforce management and job design. Interview subjects advocated for the need to move
towards more modern workforce management practices in order to attract and retain highperforming employees in the ‘war for talent’. Examples included promoting demographic
diversity and flexibility (Executive F). In addition, Executive B argued that employees across
the sector are underemployed. To this end, they felt that the value of the work done across all
levels is below that which is (or should be) expected of their level (or ‘grade’). Furthering
this, Executive B expressed that it was driven from the leadership group through to managers
and ultimately down to ground-level employees:
“(Managers) haven’t had the conversation about trust, empowerment, delegating, and
autonomy. There’s not enough senior leaders trained to push down. The best people I
know are vigilant every single day about the level of work. Every task that comes to a
good leader, the first question they ask is ‘Who else should be doing this job? Who
below me should do this job?’” (Executive B)
Executive B observed that “we now have the Government Sector Employment Act, which (is)
a structural fix to bad leadership”. However, they felt that it would have minimal impact on
employee utilisation, due to moderating variables such as the risk averse culture, lack of
accountability, and lack of leadership.

6.4 CONCLUSION
This chapter presented qualitative findings on managerial perceptions of public sector
organisational leadership capability, using the leadership group as the unit of analysis for
assessment and undertaken from the perspective of joined-up working in a whole-ofgovernment context. These findings, which were derived from APS capability review
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documents and senior executive interviews, were segmented and aligned to the study’s
analytical framework. Findings from this chapter highlighted issues pertaining to:


a lack of collaboration exacerbated by siloed operating models;



risk averse cultures;



poorly managed change initiatives;



an apparent entitlement culture; and



talent management practices that value technical capability over leadership capability.

Interview subjects also raised specific concerns about the instability of the political
environment, which has contributed to job insecurity and vulnerability. This is seen to be
compounded by the apparent politicisation of the public sector, which is diminishing the role
of public sector leaders and impacting their ability to be stewards of the public sector.
The following chapter presents quantitative findings from employee perceptions of public
sector organisational leadership to supplement the qualitative managerial perspectives.
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CHAPTER 7: THE FLIP SIDE – EMPLOYEE
PERCEPTIONS OF LEADERSHIP
“In an environment of slower economic growth,
in which the expectations of governments, citizens and businesses are high,
public confidence in the quality of public sector leadership is crucial.”
– APSC, 2013

7.1 INTRODUCTION
The previous chapter presented qualitative findings on managerial perceptions of public
sector organisational leadership. This chapter augments these findings by applying the study’s
analytical framework to structure an analysis of employee perceptions of organisational
leadership using quantitative survey data from the 2013 APS Employee Census and the 2014
NSW People Matter Employee Survey (PMES). In doing so, the findings presented in this
chapter provide insights into employee perspectives of organisational leadership, as well as
practices and functions for which organisational leaders are responsible. It should be noted
that these datasets, representing the perspectives of employees, use the individual as the unit
of analysis, whereas the previous chapter, representing managerial perceptions, used the
organisation as the unit of analysis. As such, the frame of commentary will differ, though it
will be aggregated and synthesised in Chapter 8 so as to provide an integrated, cohesive, and
holistic narrative regarding the systemic organisational leadership challenges inhibiting the
achievement of public value in a joined-up environment.
The data from the abovementioned employee datasets is presented in the order of Strategy,
Culture, and Capability. The chapter concludes by summarising key quantitative findings.
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7.2 APS EMPLOYEE CENSUS
The APS Employee Census is an annual employee attitudinal survey (APSC, 2013).
Individual variables from the 2013 APS Employee Census were aligned to factors within the
study’s public sector organisational leadership framework and analysed accordingly. The
composite index scores, presented in order of rank, are provided in Figure 7.1, below. The
scores of the individual variables, mapped to the 11 framework factors, is provided at
Appendix J.
Figure 7.1: APS Employee Census Index Summary
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The highest performing factor was Supportive Environment (86%), which refers to the
physical and social environment within which teams and individuals work, driven by the
agency and its leaders. A key component to this factor is the shared assumptions pertaining to
diversity and workplace health and safety. The Supportive Environment factor sits within the
Culture input, which averaged a composite index score of 79%. This was the highest
performing input overall, followed by Strategy, which averaged a composite index score of
77%.
The worst performing input was Capability, which measures the manner in which the agency
and its leaders manage and mobilise human capital to deliver organisational objectives. It
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averaged a composite index score of 59%. Similarly, the three Capability factors –
Performance Management (63%), Learning and Development (62%), and Talent Management
(51%) – ranked as the three lowest performing factors.
A detailed discussion of the results for each input and subsequent factors is provided below.

7.2.1

Strategy

As per the public sector organisational leadership framework, Strategy comprises four factors:
Vision and Communication, Partnership and Collegiality, Organisational Acumen, and
Stewardship. Findings from the APS Employee Census, as they pertain to Strategy, are
presented below.

Vision and Communication
Just over three-quarters of employees (81%) expressed that their senior leaders maintained a
focus on the strategic direction of the agency and the Australian Public Service (APS).
However, only 59% of employees felt that their leaders engaged with staff on how to respond
to future challenges; Senior Executive Service (SES) employees were most agreeable (89%)
compared to APS (59%) and Executive Level (EL) (58%) employees. Supervisors were seen
as the most suitable medium for communicating the organisation’s strategy, with 88% of
employees feeling satisfied with the manner in which their immediate supervisor set direction.
When translating the strategy to an individual’s role, the vast majority (91%) of employees
said that they had a clear understanding of how their work group’s role contributes to the
agency’s strategic direction, though only 64% felt that they had enough time to think
strategically. As a result of linking individual responsibilities to broader organisational
strategy, 74% of employees felt that, when someone praised the accomplishments of the
agency, it felt like a personal compliment to them.
With regard to communication, only 54% of employees felt that internal communication was
effective. Similarly, 54% felt that communication from senior leaders was sufficient and
appropriate, though there was significant disparity between respondents based on seniority;
85% of SES employees found communication from senior leaders to be appropriate, which is
in stark contrast to APS (54%) and EL (52%) employees. It appears that communication is
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strongest from an employee’s immediate supervisor, where 86% of employees were satisfied
with their supervisor’s communication.

Partnership and Collegiality
On average, the senior leadership group were not seen to be sufficiently visible, with only
61% believing that they got sufficient exposure to the leadership cohort. There was disparity
between respondents, with 88% of SES employees believing that they were sufficiently
visible, compared to perceptions from APS (60%) and EL (61%) employees.
A key component of Partnership and Collegiality is teamwork, which extends beyond the
leadership group to the organisation more broadly given that organisational leaders are
responsible for developing a sense of cohesiveness and cooperation within and amongst teams
in their organisations so as to effect greater public value outcomes. When asked about an
employee’s team (or ‘work group’), it was seen that 91% of employees felt that their team
cooperated to get the work done, as well as treated each other with respect. With regard to
team values, 87% of employees felt that their team members were open and honest. In
addition, 85% said that they felt personally responsible for the outcomes of their work group.
Conversely, almost two-thirds of employees (63%) said that it was important that their
personal achievements were clearly differentiated from others. When asked about the
relationships within their work group, 74% of employees said they either always or often
received the respect they deserved from their colleagues, whilst only 12% said that
relationships were strained at work.
The findings suggest that team cohesion was partially, though not wholly, driven by the
team’s supervisor, with 86% of employees expressing that their supervisor sufficiently
cultivated productive working relationships amongst team members. It was less so driven by
the agency at large, where only 49% of employees believed that their agency valued team
cohesion and morale.

Organisational Acumen
Across the APS, 66% of employees felt that the leadership in their agency was of a high
quality, which is a three percentage point reduction from the previous year (APSC, 2012).
Unsurprisingly, the SES cohort were most positive about their agency’s leadership, with 91%
of SES employees supporting the notion that agency leadership was of a high quality,
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compared to APS (66%) and EL (64%) employees. Further, a little over half of survey
respondents (64%) believed that their agency emphasised achievements and measurable
goals.
More favourable views were expressed about an employee’s supervisor, where 89% of
employees believed they had a good immediate supervisor. In addition, it was found that 88%
of employees said that they were satisfied with their immediate supervisor’s actions in
shaping strategic thinking and 90% satisfied in their supervisor’s ability to achieve results.

Stewardship
Overall, 83% of employees felt that their job had a large impact on the community. This
sentiment was least felt at the middle management (EL2) level (79%). When segmented by
job family, it was found that employees who worked in ‘Service Delivery’ (94%),
‘Compliance and Regulation’ (91%), and ‘Science and Health’ (91%) roles felt they had a
large impact on the community. Conversely, corporate and administration employees felt
comparatively disconnected; only 51% of employees in ‘People’ roles, and 75% of employees
in ‘Administration’ and ‘Accounting and Finance Roles’, felt they had such an impact.
When asked about the influences that attracted employees to their current job, 58% said it was
because of the nature of the work done by the agency, whilst 53% said it was because of the
service to the general public and making a difference to society. These factors ranked seventh
and eighth in a broader list of attraction factors presented to employees, behind others such as
job security and employment conditions. Further analysis is provided in section 9.5.2 Talent
management.

7.2.2

Culture

Culture is the second leadership input. It comprises four factors: Supportive Environment,
Motivation, Values and Conduct, and Change and Innovation. Findings from the APS
Employee Census, as they pertain to Culture, are presented below.
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Supportive Environment
Overall, only 15% of employees felt that the agency was personal and like an extended
family. This sentiment was expressed by 30% of employees with less than one year tenure,
compared to only 13% for those with over five years tenure. This infers that, the more
someone has been with an agency, the less their colleagues feel like family to them.
The work environment was also measured by asking employees about acts they had
undertaken over the preceding fortnight. The most frequent activities, which occurred either
every or most days, were pertaining to employees going out of their way to give a co-worker
encouragement and appreciation (36%), and offering suggestions to improve how work is
done (30%). It was found that employees who were more satisfied in their job were more
likely to undertake such acts. The work group’s supervisor was a key player in cultivating the
work environment and subsequently questions were asked to measure their involvement in
doing so. To this end, 81% of employees said that their supervisor treated people with respect,
as well as accepting people from diverse backgrounds. Just under half (48%) of employees
felt that they were valued for their contribution. The job family that felt most valued was
‘Organisational Leadership’ (82%), whilst those in ‘Compliance and Regulation’ (61%) and
‘Service Delivery’ (61%) roles felt least valued.
A key theme within the Supportive Environment factor was role design and workload
management. Overall, 83% of respondents felt that their job gave them opportunities to utilise
their skills, whilst 80% said that their job involved completing a task with an obvious
beginning and an end. In addition, 75% of employees said that their job provided them with
significant autonomy to make decisions, whereas 60% said that the responsibilities of their
job weighed them down. Further, 79% of employees were either often or always clear of what
their duties were, with 56% indicating that they always or often had a choice in how they did
their work. Only 23% said that they often had unrealistic time pressures.
Employees were also asked about their workload in the fortnight prior to taking the survey. It
was found that just over a quarter of employees (28%) had given up meal breaks to complete
work most days, whilst a further 38% had done so once or twice over the period. In addition,
69% of employees worked more than their standard work hours at least once because of task
demands.
Work-life balance is an important contributor to appropriate workload management. To this
end, 80% of employees felt that their workplace culture was supportive of a good work-life
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balance; there was no discrepancy between people with and without carers’ commitments. In
addition, over three-quarters (84%) of employees were satisfied with their work-life balance
and their ability to access flexible working arrangements.
The survey also measured the agency’s commitment to workplace health and safety. Overall,
the responses were positive, with 97% of respondents stating that their team was committed to
workplace safety. Further, 91% of employees felt that the agency supported employees who
are injured or become ill due to work, whilst 82% said that their agency genuinely cares about
employees being healthy and safe in the workplace.
Diversity, and the agency’s commitment to diversity, was also measured. To this end, 91% of
employees said that their agency was committed to creating a diverse workplace. Diversity
was defined in the survey as being inclusive of gender, age, cultural background, disability
status, and Indigenous status. With regard to their supervisor, 97% of employees felt that they
were accepting of people from diverse backgrounds.

Motivation
Across the APS, 90% of employees were proud to work for their agency; only 1% of SES
employees actively disagreed, as did 10% of APS and 8% of EL employees. In addition, 80%
of employees felt a strong personal attachment to their agency, whilst 81% would recommend
their agency as a good place to work. When further analysing manifestations of employee
motivation, it was found that 45% felt that the agency motivated them to achieve its
objectives and 70% said that they put the agency’s goals ahead of their own. Overall, 69% of
employees said that their agency inspired them to do the best in their job. This was expressed
by 93% of SES employees, whilst 32% of APS and 30% of EL employees actively disagreed.
Questions were asked not only about the manner in which the agency motivates employees
but also about their level of engagement attributed to their role. It was found that 89% of
employees enjoyed the work of their current role; there was minimal difference when this was
segmented by tenure. Further, 80% said that their job gave them a feeling of personal
accomplishment, 72% said that they were satisfied with the recognition they received for
doing a good job, and 82% were satisfied with their immediate supervisor’s actions in
motivating the team.
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Values and Conduct
There were three themes measured in the APS Employee Census pertaining to Values and
Conduct. These were ethical behaviour and values, conduct, and bullying and harassment.
Almost all (92%) employees said that their agency actively encouraged ethical behaviour
from its employees. However, fewer employees (80%) said that their senior leaders led by
example in demonstrating ethical behaviour; 95% of SES believed they demonstrated ethical
behaviour, whilst 21% of non-SES employees actively disagreed. When asked about an
employee’s immediate supervisor, 89% felt that they exemplified personal drive and integrity.
The manifestation of, and adherence to, the APS Values were also measured; 81% said that
the agency’s senior leaders were seen to either always or often act in accordance with the APS
Values, whilst 90% said so of both their supervisor and their immediate work group.
With regard to employee conduct, 84% of employees said that their colleagues effectively
managed conflicts of interest, though this figure is skewed when presented as a percentage
positive score, given that 33% of employees neither agreed nor disagreed. However, 37% of
employees said that they did not have confidence in their agency’s processes for resolving
employee grievances. Employees were also asked if they had witnessed a colleague engaging
in any behaviour that was perceived to be a serious breach of the Code of Conduct; 10% said
they had.
Finally, bullying and harassment was measured by way of ascertaining any instances of
bullying and harassment that may have occurred over the preceding 12-month period. It was
found that 17% of employees had been subjected to bullying and harassment, which is
marginally less than the previous year. In addition, almost one-quarter of employees (23%)
had witnessed a colleague being subjected to it.

Change and Innovation
The survey found that employees were, on the whole, unsatisfied with the manner in which
change is managed; only 46% of employees felt that change was managed well in their
agency. This sentiment was felt by 74% of SES employees, who felt that change was
managed well, whilst 62% of EL and 51% of APS employees actively disagreed. Similarly,
59% said that senior leaders effectively lead and manage organisational change. In addition,
44% of employees felt that they were consulted about change in the workplace.
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With regard to innovation, approximately half (55%) of respondents said that their agency
emphasises growth and innovation, whilst a further 42% said that their agency supports it
either ‘somewhat’ or ‘a little’. More specifically, 83% of employees felt that their immediate
supervisor appropriately encourages innovation, although only 35% said that their work group
had implemented an innovation over the preceding 12-month period.
A key component to managing Change and Innovation is risk. To this end, 85% of employees
felt that their colleagues appropriately assessed risk, though only 18% of employees felt that
the agency was dynamic, entrepreneurial, and willing to take risks.

7.2.3

Capability

Capability is the third and final input in the public sector organisational leadership
framework. It comprises three factors: Performance Management, Talent Management, and
Learning and Development. Findings from the APS Employee Census, as they pertain to
Capability, are presented below.

Performance Management
Over a 12-month period, 82% of employees said that they had received formal performance
feedback, whilst 83% had received informal feedback (albeit irregular). With regard to formal
performance management processes, employees were asked how important a range of
influences were in developing their performance agreement. The most influential factors were
the provision of specific work goals (69%), discussions with managers (67%), and job
descriptions (60%). The least influential factor was the agency’s strategic plan (40%). As part
of the formal performance management process, employees have a structured and
documented performance discussion; 70% of employees felt that this had helped them to
improve their performance.
Consideration was also given to managing underperforming employees. Overall, 70% of
employees felt that their supervisor appropriately dealt with employees that performed poorly.
Only 30% felt that the agency handled underperformance effectively.
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Talent Management
The top reason why people chose to work for their agency was the type of work (77%). The
emphasis placed on this increased by employee seniority; 94% of SES were attracted by the
type of work, followed by EL (86%) and APS (73%) employees. The other top attractions
were job security and stability (67%), and employment conditions (64%). Conversely, these
two reasons were most supported by APS employees and least supported by SES. With regard
to recruitment, only 56% of employees felt that merit was applied in decisions regarding
engagement and promotion.
A component of the survey also measured employee retention, with consideration of career
pathways. Overall, at the time the survey was taken, 19% of employees expressed that they
wanted to leave the agency either as soon as possible or within 12 months. In contrast, 56% of
employees wanted to continue working for their agency for at least the next three years. This
is consistent with, if not an improvement on, findings from previous surveys (APSC, 2012).
In addition, less than half (47%) of employees were satisfied with opportunities for career
progression in their agency. The least satisfied employees were in ‘Engineering and
Technical’ (36%) and ‘Compliance and Regulation’ (37%) roles.

Learning and Development
Overall, 75% of employees felt that their agency provided appropriate access to Learning and
Development opportunities. However, with regard to high performers, only 44% said that
their senior leaders gave their time towards developing talented people. There was significant
disparity across classifications with regard to this: 86% of SES employees believed they gave
time towards developing talented people, whilst only 46% of EL employees and 42% of APS
employees agreed. With regard to employees that had undertaken a Learning and
Development activity, 30% were satisfied or highly satisfied that it had improved their
performance, and a further 41% were moderately satisfied.
The survey also assessed the existence of a learning culture by asking employees if, in the last
fortnight from when the survey was taken, they had helped a colleague learn new skills or
share job knowledge. To this end, just over half (52%) of employees said they had done so
every day or most days, whilst 37% said they had done so once or twice and only 2% said
they would not normally do this. Such a finding suggests that peer-to-peer learning is the most
effective amongst employees.
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With regard to their immediate supervisor, 82% of employees were satisfied with their
supervisor’s commitment to developing people and 88% said that their supervisor supported
continued self-learning.

7.3 NSW PUBLIC SECTOR PEOPLE MATTER
EMPLOYEE SURVEY
The PMES is the New South Wales Public Sector (NSWPS) equivalent to the APS Employee
Census. It is a biennial employee attitudinal survey that collects data to assess employee
engagement and workforce management practices. Individual questions from the 2014
NSWPS PMES were aligned to factors within this study’s public sector organisational
leadership framework and analysed accordingly. The composite index scores for each of the
11 factors, presented in order of rank, are provided in Figure 7.2, below. The results for each
of the individual questions, mapped to the 11 framework factors, is provided at Appendix K.
Figure 7.2: NSWPS PMES Index Summary
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The highest performing factors were equally Stewardship, Supportive Environment, and
Motivation (79%). Stewardship refers to the role of public sector agencies in delivering public
value and having a positive social impact on the community. Supportive environment refers to
the physical and social environment within which teams and individuals work, driven by the
agency and its leaders, while motivation refers to the level of commitment and enthusiasm
that employees demonstrate towards their work and the organisation’s interests.
. The stewardship factor sits within the Strategy input. This was the highest performing input,
with a composite index of 77%. The Supportive Environment factor sits within the Culture
input, which averaged a composite index score of 75% and was the second highest
performing input.
The worst performing input was Capability, which measures the manner in which the agency
and its leaders manage and mobilise human capital to deliver organisational objectives. It
averaged a composite index score of 67%. The three Capability factors – Performance
Management (64%), Learning and Development (68%), and Talent Management (68%) –
ranked as the three lowest performing factors, along with Change and Innovation (68%).
An analysis of each input and subsequent factors is provided below.

7.3.1

Strategy

As per the public sector organisational leadership framework, Strategy comprises four factors:
Vision and Communication, Partnership and Collegiality, Organisational Acumen, and
Stewardship. Findings from the NSWPS PMES, as they pertain to Strategy, are presented
below.

Vision and Communication
An open-ended question was included in the survey, asking employees, ‘If you could change
one thing to improve your workplace, what would it be?’ A thematic analysis found that the
most frequent comments regarded leadership, particularly issues pertaining to transparency,
leader visibility, and setting clear direction.
More specifically, just over half (54%) of employees believed organisational leaders outline
clear objectives and provide a vision and direction for the future of the organisation. This
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figure represents an eight-percentage point improvement from the previous iteration of the
survey in 2012. In addition, 92% of respondents felt that they made a contribution to
achieving the organisation’s objectives.
With regard to communication, 54% felt that the organisation’s leadership kept employees
informed of what was going on in the agency and broader public sector. Supervisors, on the
other hand, were viewed more favourably: 73% of employees said that their manager
communicates effectively, whilst 71% expressed that their manager kept them informed of
what was happening. Employees who had been working with their agency for less than a year
expressed that senior managers listened to employees (79%) and kept people informed (76%),
compared to employees who had been working with their current organisation for between 10
and 20 years (48% and 49% respectively).

Partnership and Collegiality
Almost two-thirds (65%) of employees believed that people in their organisation took
responsibility for their own actions. Within work groups, 89% of employees said that they
received help from other members of their team, whilst 78% said that there was a good team
spirit. In addition, 83% said that the members of their work group treated each other with
respect, and, moreover, that 93% treated customers with respect.
With regard to the role of the supervisor in fostering Partnership and Collegiality, 80% said
that their supervisor treated employees in their work group with dignity and respect. To
support this, 76% said that their supervisor valued employee input, and 71% said that they
involved the team in decisions about their work.

Organisational Acumen
Across the NSWPS, 84% of employees said that their agency focused on improving
performance. However, only 65% said that their organisation took the necessary
improvements to respond to future challenges. At a more micro level, with regard to their
supervisor and work group, almost all (94%) employees said that their supervisor strived to
achieve client/customer satisfaction, and 89% felt that their supervisor was committed to
ensuring that customers received a high standard of service. Slightly lower, though, was the
appropriate use of public resources, where just over three-quarters (76%) of employees felt
that the people in their work group used time and resources effectively.
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Stewardship
The final factor within the Strategy input is Stewardship. Overall, 77% of employees said that
their organisation’s involvement in the community was strongly linked to its purpose (77%),
whilst 63% said that their organisation’s community involvement helped to motivate staff. In
addition, 89% of employees felt that their organisation strived to earn and sustain a high level
of public trust (89%), with 88% believing that their organisation ensures that their policies
and programs affecting the community were implemented fairly and equitably.

7.3.2

Culture

Culture is the second leadership input. It comprises four factors: Supportive Environment,
Motivation, Values and Conduct, and Change and Innovation. Findings from the NSWPS
PMES, as they pertain to Culture, are presented below.

Supportive Environment
Just over half (53%) of employees felt that senior leaders listened to employees. This
increases substantially, however, with regard to an employee’s supervisor: 79% said that their
direct manager listened to what they had to say.
Workload management is an important component within the Supportive Environment factor.
It was found that 66% of employees felt that their workload was acceptable, and 69% said
that they were able to keep their stress at work at an acceptable level; conversely, this means
that almost one-third of employees believed that they had unacceptable stress levels. Further
to this, three-quarters (75%) of employees said that their supervisor assigned work to team
members based on skills and experience, and 70% said that their supervisor provided
acknowledgement and recognition for the work that they did. The survey also asked whether
employees were supported with the resources that they needed to effectively do their job: 73%
said that they had the information they needed to do their job well and 70% said that they had
the tools they need to do their job effectively. However, when asked if they felt that their job
was secure, only a little over half (53%) agreed.
Another important theme within the Supportive Environment factor is work-life balance. With
regard to this, 64% of employees said that their organisation supported them to achieve a
work-life balance. In addition, 75% said that their supervisor took into account differing
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needs and circumstances of employees when making managerial decisions, and 77%
expressed having sufficient flexibility at work to handle family and caring commitments.
However, further descriptive analysis with regard to the latter found that respondents who do
not provide care for others outside of work gave more favourable responses (81%) than those
who had caring responsibilities (72%).
There were three additional themes aligned to the Supportive Environment factor: workplace
health and safety; diversity; and women in leadership. Whilst few workplace health and safety
questions were actually asked throughout the survey, 92% of employees indicated that they
were encouraged to report health and safety injuries and incidents, indicating that the
workplace health and safety culture across the sector is assumedly positive. With regard to
diversity, 85% of employees said that equal opportunity was provided in their organisation,
whilst 88% believed that their organisation was committed to creating a diverse workforce.
When asked about certain diversity demographics, employees felt that the following were
perceived to be barriers to success:


age (18%);



disability (15%);



cultural background (9%); and



sexual orientation (6%).

Further descriptive analysis found that those who identified as either being from a nonEnglish speaking background, being of an Aboriginal or Torres-Strait Islander origin, having
a disability, or providing care to someone outside of work were less positive regarding
perceptions of equal opportunity. Finally, perceptions regarding gender were explored.
Overall, 89% of respondents felt that gender was not a barrier to success in their organisation.
With regard to gender based leadership, 93% of survey respondents reported that they
believed women were able to lead just as effectively as men, and 86% believed that men and
women were given the same opportunities to lead important work. However, a noticeably
higher proportion of men (86%) indicated that senior leaders in their organisation genuinely
supported the career advancement of women, compared to their women counterparts (77%).
A correlation with salary also found that the more a woman earns, the more she believes that
gender is a barrier to success.
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Motivation
Across the NSWPS, just over three-quarters (79%) of employees were satisfied with their job
and would recommend their organisation as a good place to work. In addition, 88% of
employees were proud to tell others that they worked for their organisation and 84% felt a
strong personal attachment to their agency. With regard to the role of senior leaders in
cultivating employee engagement, 73% of employees said that their organisation inspired
them to do the best in their job. Similarly, 73% expressed that their organisation motivated
them to help achieve its objectives. When looking at the sector more broadly, 78% of
employees said that they viewed the NSWPS as an employer of choice.
Further descriptive analysis was undertaken, which found that staff aged 24 years or younger
had higher levels of engagement than those 25 years and older. In addition, staff with a
disability showed lower levels of engagement than staff without a disability, whilst middle
and senior level managers reported higher engagement than frontline managers and
employees.

Values and Conduct
Values are an important part of public sector workforce management. When asked about this,
70% of employees felt that their senior leaders modelled organisational values. This is a ninepercentage point improvement from the previous iteration of the PMES. Similarly, 66% of
employees said that their supervisor spoke to them about how values were applied to their
work.
A significant theme within the survey pertained to ethical conduct and integrity. It was found
that 77% of employees said that their agency had procedures and systems in place to ensure
objectivity in decision-making. In addition, 79% of employees said that their supervisor
emphasised the need for fairness in decision-making, whilst 76% said their supervisor would
take proactive action if decision-making processes were found to be biased. With regard to
their immediate work group, 76% said that their team members were honest and transparent
in their dealings, whilst 78% believed that they did not show bias in making decisions that
affect clients. When it comes to managing conflicts of interest, 83% of employees said that
their organisation provided procedures and systems that ensured employees avoided conflicts
of interest, and 86% said that their supervisor encouraged them to avoid such conflicts.
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Finally, a key theme within the Values and Conduct factor was bullying and harassment.
Across the NSWPS, 41% of employees had witnessed bullying and harassment in the last 12
months prior to the survey, whilst 23% had been subjected to it. Of those who were bullied,
23% said that the primary source of the bullying came from a senior leader within their
organisation, whilst 28% reported the source was their immediate supervisor, and 23%
reported it was a fellow at-level colleague. Further, of those who were bullied, 21% submitted
a formal complaint, though only one in five (19%) employees were satisfied with the manner
in which the complaint was handled.
Additional descriptive analysis found that a higher proportion of female employees reported
having witnessed bullying at work (44%) and had themselves been subjected to bullying in
the workplace (25%) compared to male respondents (35% and 20% respectively). In addition,
those who earned less than $95,000 said that their immediate supervisor was the immediate
source of the bullying, whilst those who earned more identified a senior manager within the
agency as the primary source.

Change and Innovation
Overall, less than half (44%) of NSWPS employees believed that change was handled well in
their organisation. This was the lowest scoring statement in the entire survey.
With regard to innovation, 56% believed that the NSWPS was innovative, whilst 83%
expressed that their agency supported best practice so as to provide better services. In
addition, 83% of employees said that their work group used research and expertise to identify
best practice and that almost three-quarters (73%) of employees expressed that they were
encouraged to be innovative in their work.

7.3.3

Capability

Capability is the third and final input in the public sector organisational leadership
framework. It comprises three factors: Performance Management, Talent Management, and
Learning and Development. Findings from the NSWPS PMES, as they pertain to Capability,
are presented below.
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Performance Management
The vast majority of employees across the sector (92%) said that they understood what was
expected of them to do well in their role, whilst 82% felt that their supervisor encouraged
them to improve the quality of their work. In addition, just over half (55%) of employees said
that they received regular feedback on their performance, and 59% said they found it useful.
Just under half (49%) said that their manager talked to them about how they could improve
their performance.
Formal performance management processes were also assessed. In the 12 months prior to the
survey, 52% of employees said that they had a current performance plan, with 55% receiving
a formal performance appraisal and 70% receiving informal performance feedback. In
addition, 65% of employees said that their performance was assessed against clear criteria,
and almost three-quarters (73%) of employees said they would have felt comfortable telling
their manager if they disagreed with their assessment of their performance.
Responses to questions regarding the performance process were least positive amongst those
at the lower salary levels, and most positive at the highest salary levels. For example, 31% of
those earning less than $35,000 per year said that they had been part of a performance review.
This group was also substantially less likely to have a performance plan setting out their
objectives (32% compared to 72% for those who earn between $170,000 and $229,999 per
year).
Finally, management of underperformance was also addressed. Only half (50%) of employees
said that their supervisor appropriately dealt with employees who performed poorly.

Talent Management
Across the NSW public sector, four in five employees (80%) had a strong desire to advance
their career. Just over half (54%) were satisfied with the opportunities available for
developing their career in their agency, whilst 70% felt that their supervisor considered their
individual career aspirations when developing their career plan.
Employees were also asked of their career aspirations within the broader public sector. Over
half (58%) said that they would have liked to work in another NSWPS agency, and nearly all
employees (90%) felt that they had the skills to enable them to do so. However, under half
(48%) were aware of the opportunities for career development across the sector.
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With regard to employee retention, the following were considered as motivators for people to
continue working in the NSWPS:


better pay and benefits (39%);



improved career opportunities (37%);



greater recognition for work (30%);



better leadership from senior managers (29%); and



improved learning and development opportunities (29%).

The desire to advance one’s career appeared to weaken with the respondents’ age, and the
longer respondents remained in their roles. Newer employees were also more willing to work
in other agencies, reported greater awareness of opportunities to do so, and were more likely
to feel that they had the required skills.
Recruitment practices were also assessed. To this end, 56% of employees said that their
organisation had good procedures and processes for recruiting employees. In addition, 68%
felt that the advertised roles accurately reflected the requirements of positions, whilst 78%
said that they believed their manager was sufficiently skilled to make good selection
decisions. However, opinions on recruitment tended to vary depending on how long
respondents had been employed in their agency. On all three of the aforementioned
recruitment questions, those employed for shorter periods of times (less than two years)
expressed higher agreement, whilst longer serving staff tended to be less satisfied.

Learning and Development
Learning and Development is an important component of the Capability input, as it sees that
organisations seek to better the performance of individuals through appropriate mentoring,
coaching, and on-the-job and classroom-based learning. Results from the survey found that
65% of employees felt that their organisation was committed to developing its people. In
addition, 72% said that their supervisor ensured fair access to developmental opportunities for
both themselves and their colleagues, whilst two-thirds (66%) said that they were personally
able to access appropriate learning and development opportunities.
Responses to Learning and Development varied significantly depending on the age of
respondents. A general pattern emerged whereby younger employees (aged 24 and under)
responded more positively to Learning and Development questions, whilst those aged
between 25 and 50 expressed lower levels of agreement. In addition, results indicated that
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those employed within their organisation for less than one year were more positive about the
access and organisational commitment to employee development.

7.4 CONCLUSION
This chapter presented the findings from a quantitative analysis of raw data from the 2013
APS Employee Census and the 2014 NSW PMES, which sought to understand employee
perspectives towards organisational leadership. These findings were segmented and aligned to
this study’s public sector organisational leadership framework. Composite indexes were
developed based on summated findings. From this, it was found that Culture was the strongest
performing input in the APS, whilst Strategy was the strongest performing input in the
NSWPS; Capability was the weakest performing across both services. The quantitative
surveys also enabled the study to capture additional perspectives beyond those already
addressed through the qualitative data. For example, it explored new themes such as
employee motivators, career pathways, workload management, and teamwork, as well as
understanding the impact that managerial initiatives have had on the workforce. In addition, it
highlighted some discrepancies between employee groups. For instance, senior executives
were far more positive about the quality of agency leadership than non-executives, whilst
employees from diversity groups were less favourable of values and diversity than the broader
employee base.
The next chapter aggregates the qualitative and quantitative findings from both this and the
previous chapter to discuss the key systemic organisational leadership issues, challenges, and
implications.
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CHAPTER 8: MOVING BEYOND THE RHETORIC –
ISSUES CONSTRAINING LEADERSHIP
“Today the social sciences are enamoured with numbers and counting …
Rarely do they stop and ask ‘What lies behind the numbers?’”
– Gardner

8.1 INTRODUCTION
The previous chapter presented findings on the employee perceptions of public sector
organisational leadership. This chapter synthesises the findings by integrating both
managerial and employee perspectives to provide a current state assessment, which is done
from both a capability perspective (the skills and competencies of organisational leaders), and
a functional perspective (the organisational functions and activities for which organisational
leaders are responsible). Where relevant, the chapter draws on theory to understand and
discuss the drivers and implication, with a view of highlighting the systemic leadership issues
across the Australian public sector. This is done to identify opportunities that drive
improvements in the development and practice of organisational leadership and, in turn, effect
the delivery of greater public value.

8.2 THE CURRENT STATE OF ORGANISATIONAL
LEADERSHIP IN THE AUSTRALIAN PUBLIC
SECTOR
This study defines organisational public sector leadership as a collaborative process whereby
the senior executives collectively combine their respective competencies to develop and adapt
organisations and the workforce to deliver public value. It is represented in the public sector
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organisational leadership framework, presented in Chapter 5, as a product of three inputs:
Strategy, Culture, and Capability. The framework was used in this study as an analytical
heuristic to structure data from across various cross-jurisdictional datasets to enable an
aggregated thematic analysis of findings. This resulted in five emergent themes:


politics and the public sector;



intrinsic and extrinsic motivation;



risk aversion;



values and diversity; and



workforce management practices.

Thus, the discussion of findings will now be presented by theme, rather than in strict
alignment with the framework.

8.2.1

Politics and the public sector

A recurring theme that emerged throughout the study from the perspective of public sector
senior executives was the relationship between politics and the public sector – in particular,
the influence of the polity on public sector leadership. As this finding was explored only in
the qualitative component of the study (and in particular the executive interviews), which
utilised a small sample group, it cannot be presented as a conclusive or representative finding.
However, it gives important circumstantial and environmental context for understanding
current challenges in organisational public sector leadership, and as such is presented upfront.
The Australian federal government has experienced a period of comparative instability.
Between 1975 and 2013, the average tenure of a sitting Prime Minister exceeded six years
(APH, 2016). Recently, between 2013 and 2015, Australia had four separate prime ministers.
Moreover, between 2013 and 2015, there were seven different formal ministerial
arrangements and reshuffles (APH, 2016).
Whilst there is no notable scholarly research articulating the impact of a change of minister on
the public sector, inferences can be drawn from the private sector, where research has been
undertaken to understand the impact of a change in Chief Executive Officer (CEO) on the
organisation. For example, Friedl and Resebo (2010) found a statistically significant negative
correlation between CEO turnover and organisational performance. The effect is mainly
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negative in the short term and becomes positive in the long term (Friedl & Resebo, 2010).
Given the frequency of change, with no recent ministerial arrangement lasting beyond what
would reasonably be considered ‘short term’, it can be inferred from the literature that the
current instability in the political environment would have had a negative effective on public
sector leadership and organisational performance.
An analysis of executive interviews suggests that the instability and lack of continuity at the
political level has had a negative impact on public sector leadership and their stewardship
responsibilities. Theoretically, senior public servants are expected to be apolitical and last
beyond governments, with a responsibility to deliver policy, programs, and services to the
community, irrespective of political activity. However, political instability has seen to steer
public sector leadership to a state where it is increasingly driven by politics and is more
vulnerable to the political environment. This has led to some critics suggesting that the public
sector is moving towards the delivery of political, rather than public, value (MacDermott,
2008) and in turn compromising the ability of public sector leaders to serve as true stewards
of the public sector.
The increasing influence of the polity and political environment on organisational public
sector leadership has intensified a sense of job insecurity amongst senior leaders, which can
restrict their ability to provide a stable environment for their organisation and its employees.
As described by one senior executive:
“We are in an environment where you are jumping at shadows so you are prepared for
any eventuality, and that I think distracts you from leading the public service some
days.” (Executive A)
Varghese (2016) noted that the impact of the political instability on public administration “is
not helped by the disturbing trend for incoming governments to sack some Secretaries”,
which he argues is “highly corrosive of the culture of impartial service” (p. 2).
Beyond driving self-interested and risk averse behaviour, the political instability is potentially
inhibiting collaboration and whole-of-government efforts, whilst encouraging a silo mentality.
Given the collective nature of public sector leadership, this would act as a barrier to
organisational performance, realising the benefits of whole-of-government and joined-up
working, and, to this end, delivering public value. This is therefore, arguably, diminishing the
role of the public sector leader.
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The diminishing role of the public sector leader
The view that public sector leadership is driven by the creation of public value appears to be
fading. Senior executives indicated that they are focused on appeasing ministers, more than
ever. There were even accounts that surfaced from interviews with the study’s practitioner
reference group of briefing notes being so carefully written and watered down, so as to not be
offensive or cause a political problem, that they detract from the content and outcome. This
finding is supported by the broader practitioner rhetoric. For example, Secretary of the
Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, Dr Martin Parkinson, commented that “the
blurring of boundaries between the public servant and the political adviser, and the relentless
focus on message over substance, results in a diminution of the ‘space’ in which the
independent adviser can operate”, which he believes has resulted in a “decline in the quality
of advice and an erosion of capability, to the detriment of good government” (Grattan, 2015).
The sentiment was also articulated by former Department of Human Services Associate
Secretary, Ben Rimmer, who commented in the Canberra Times that “people are more
worried about looking good in front of the secretary than they are about providing the right
advice” (Towell, 2016). Former Secretary of the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
(DFAT), Peter Varghese, criticised public sector leaders who act in such a manner,
explicating:
“I have little sympathy for public servants who say they crossed the line because of
pressure from a minister or a staffer. Their duty as a public servant is to know where
the line is and ensure that they stay on the right side of it. And the absolute duty of a
Secretary is to ensure that whenever this becomes an issue, the public servant will
have the full support of the Secretary in protecting the line – and that the public
servant knows in advance that he or she enjoys that support.” (Varghese, 2016, p. 2)
It has also been expected that public sector leaders, in their role as stewards of public value,
provide frank and fearless advice (MacDermott, 2008). This sort of advice was publicised in
an account between former Australian Public Service (APS) departmental Secretary Tony
Ayers and Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser, when Mr Ayers said, “Prime Minister, I am not
here to tell you what you f---ing want to hear. I am here to tell you what you f---ing need to
hear” (Waterford, 2015). However, rather than providing such advice, the vulnerability of the
public sector and its leaders to the political environment seems to have resulted in leaders
arguably playing a secondary role to their ministerial office. This is supported by political
commentator Jack Waterford (2015), who describes it as “maintaining standards and giving
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the political level as little as possible to complain about” at the expense of “developing or
promoting ideas of public stewardship, creativity and intellectual development”. Waterford
(2015) goes on to further comment that “perhaps senior public servants are relieved by
seeming increasingly out of the picture. Put another way, of course, there is no blame because
the public understands the public service had almost no critical input in the decisions in
question.”
The political instability also appears to have created a greater emphasis and focus on delivery
focus at the expense of strategy. Public sector leaders highlighted that ministers are
supposedly adopting more of a short-term view directed towards remaining beyond the next
ministerial rearrangement and being positioned for re-election, with leaders subsequently
rewarded by their political superiors for being reactive. Leaders felt that are seen as competent
for having the right answer at the right time, and valued for their speed and efficiency over
quality or outcome. This is supported by former DFAT Secretary, Peter Varghese, who noted:
“We have seen a significant shift towards implementation and service delivery at the
cost of policy work and also a narrower bandwidth when it comes to the time senior
public servants have to wrestle with complex policy issues. In other words, the more
reactive political environment has also rejigged the focus of the public service.”
(Varghese, 2016, p. 3)
Sustaining such an operating environment poses a significant risk for the public sector. It
could see the sector acculturate senior executive followers, not leaders – cultivating a cohort
that is removed from the theoretical notion of the public sector leader who is driven by public
value. Brookes and Grint (2010, p.10) therefore argue that “the focus for public leaders
should be on the achievement of long-term strategies and targets, rather than the shorttermism that has typified NPM [New Public Management]”.
It was also noted throughout this study that the influence of politics has led to what
MacDermott (2008) describes as the ‘politicisation’ of the public sector. It is perceived that
more policy is being developed by government and less by the public sector. This is supported
by Waterford (2015), who says that “more and more policy work is being initiated in and
performed in ministerial offices, with the public service having, at best, a secondary role”.
MacDermott (2008) argues that the politicisation of the public sector is also due to the
influence of NPM. She infers that NPM, which aimed to make the public sector more flexible,
efficient, and responsive to government, has in turn encouraged a more reactionary and
delivery-oriented role for the public sector.
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8.2.2

Intrinsic and extrinsic motivation: Why should I

care?
Whilst work motivation has been a prominent area of interest in organisational behaviour
(Cooper & Robertson, 1986) and continues to be one of the most frequently discussed topics
in psychology (Rousseau, 1997), some believe that it has been comparatively overlooked in
the public sector literature (Balk, 1974; Behn, 1995; Wright, 2001). In reviewing the existing,
albeit somewhat limited, research into public sector work motivation, Wright (2001) found an
implied construct in ‘sector employment choice’. He argues that it has a meaningful impact
on motivation and is subsequently critical to understanding public sector work motivation
(Wright, 2001). In addressing sector employment choice, this study found that employees are
intrinsically motivated by the nature of their work. They are, in general, engaged with the
inherent community focus, social impact, and delivery of public value. This supports Wright’s
(2001) assertion that employees are motivated by the manner in which agencies are “charged
with promoting general social welfare, as well as the protection of society and every
individual in it” (p. 565).
However, both employees and managers expressed that, beyond their intrinsic motivation,
there is not enough done at a systemic level, or otherwise by the leadership group, to cultivate
engagement, enthusiasm, and motivation. To this end, agencies are perceived to be exploiting
the intrinsic motivation of employees and relying on it to drive engagement. This is supported
by the way in which employees’ self-reported that they like the work they do but were
significantly less motivated to help the organisation achieve its objectives. The literature
posits that taking advantage of public sector employee motives, without the supporting
systems and structures, can have a counter-motivation effect and often lead to employees
feeling under-valued and with the perception that they have been taken advantage of (Wright,
2001).
Another dimension of employee engagement addressed by this study is the manner in which
employees are motivated by, and engaged with, the organisational vision and strategy. Whilst
agencies appear to have, at the very least, a strategic intent that articulates the organisational
direction, it was found that it does not always resonate with employees at, and below, the
middle management level. The capability reviews suggest that this is because it is more of an
aspirational narrative that is not meaningfully translated to employees in terms of what it
means for them and the manner in which they contribute to realising organisational objectives
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in their day-to-day activity. This has partly led to less than half of employees feeling like their
agency motivated them to achieve its objectives.

8.2.3

The prevalence of risk aversion

Previous studies have found that the public sector is notoriously risk averse (e.g. Buurman et
al., 2012; Bellante & Link, 1981). This study contributes to the existing literature with
evidence of public sector risk aversion in the Australian context, which was supported by both
managers and employees alike. Bozeman and Kingsley (1998) found that three of the
strongest determinants of risk averse cultures are political control, bureaucratic structures, and
red tape; given the current political instability and environmental conditions outlined earlier,
one could argue that the degree of risk aversion in the Australian public sector has worsened
in recent times.
A cultural predisposition across the Australian public sector to avoid rather than appropriately
manage risk was found to manifest as over-regulation, excessive internal consultation,
formulation of overly cautious policy advice, and a regime of administrative compliance.
Similarly, Waterford states “the machinery of administration stifles initiative and creative
ideas and makes people risk-averse, which bogs them down in process, inputs and
paperwork” (Waterford, 2015). Bozeman and Kingsley (1998) found that risk aversion leads
to managerial ineffectiveness, stifles innovation, negatively impacts organisational
performance, and acts as a barrier to developing high-performance teams. It could therefore
be reasonably argued that risk aversion and cultural conservatism has a moderating effect on
productivity and performance (Bozeman & Kingsley, 1998).
Beyond this, senior executives expressed that the prevalent risk averse culture has a negative
impact on the leader–follower relationship, thus inhibiting the public sector from realising the
full benefits of employee motivation (Taylor & Westover, 2011). This is supported by the
literature, which highlights a strong, negative correlation between risk aversion and employee
motivation (Bozeman & Kingsley, 1998; Kreps, 1997; Taylor & Westover, 2011). At that
more individual level, this study found that risk aversion is experienced by employees as
elevated decision-making and micromanagement, which creates perceptions of distrust and
underutilisation, leading to reported decreases in levels of motivation and engagement. This
was particularly apparent in this study at the middle management level.
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So why is the public sector risk averse? An analysis of findings from this study suggest that
the leadership group are a primary driver of risk aversion – a view that was held by both
senior executives and employees. In some instances, leaders are seen to be risk averse as a
result of political and media scrutiny, which placed increased importance on ‘getting things
right’; they largely see themselves as best placed to ensure this and to subsequently manage
reputational risk. In other instances, it has been suggested that managing risk, and reverting to
process, is more comfortable than driving innovation and challenging the status quo, and as
such it is seen as a more appealing alternative to some.
There are three other, more specific issues that this study found are mediated and/or
moderated by public sector risk aversion: operating in silos, bureaucratic innovation, and the
perceived ‘management’ of change. Each of these issues is explored in detail, below.

Operating in silos
Risk aversion is known to manifest by way of organisations and leaders operating in silos
(Bommert, 2010). This was particularly evident in the capability review documents and
reinforced by the employee perspectives in the quantitative data. Christensen and Laegreid
(2007a, p. 1063) suggest that the division of labour and specialisation are inevitable features
of organisations. However, they argue that in contemporary public management this has led to
what they refer to as an introspective siloed mentality with a narrow focus.
Within the Australian public sector, it was found that there is a perceived limited sense of
‘one agency’ or ‘one service’. Whilst these phrases are espoused by central agencies, it
appears to be more rhetoric than realisation, or otherwise appear to be done with intent but not
purpose. Christensen and Laegreid (2007a, p. 1060) argue that this is a result of, or at least
exacerbated by, NPM. In addition, this study found that senior executive performance
management processes are also contributing to the prevalent siloed mentality. Senior
Executive Service (SES) officers are still measured on their individual performance and
continue to compete with each other for shared resources. Benington and Hartley (2010, p.
195) argue that this is exacerbated by agencies who “do not practice what they preach about
joined-up government, and continue to channel policies and funding streams down vertical
stove-pipes, with little understanding of horizontal connections”.
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Bureaucratic innovation
Innovation is seen to be patchy across the sector and reported to occur in pockets within
agencies. Whilst leaders appear to support the idea of, and intent for, innovation, it is largely
not supported by the required systems, processes and culture. Innovation is seen to be
inhibited in many instances by excessive red tape with a strict adherence to bureaucratic
processes, as well as employees self-reporting that they are not being given the time to be
innovative, which is compounded by the risk averse culture.
This study found that innovation in the public sector is primarily viewed as, and limited to,
continuous improvement. However, whilst innovation is revolutionary, continuous
improvement is simply evolutionary. This stems back to the Latin origins of the word
‘in-nova-tion’, which means ‘in a new way’ (Keathley et al., 2013). Therefore, by adopting
the notion of continuous improvement as innovation, agencies are augmenting existing
practices which, according to findings from this study, is contributing to a perceived pressure
of needing to ‘do more with less’. Further, a limited focus on continuous improvement results
in organisations not actively engaging in, and encouraging, disruption. This is supported by
Hansen and Birkinshaw (2007), who explain that in some instances innovative ideas cannot
be progressed without disruption, and that this often involves ceasing another product,
system, or process to enable the creation of another. Particularly given the Turnbull
Government’s innovation focus, or what the Australian Financial Review (Dodd, 2015) refers
to as ‘Turnbull’s innovation lovefest’, it is imperative that more is done at a sector level to
define innovation and continue to reduce red tape.

The perceived ‘management’ of change
The public sector is subject to continual change (Schofield & Pegg, 2010). However, there
was an overwhelming sense through the course of this study that change is not managed well.
This was particularly felt by employees, where less than half felt that change was managed
well by their agency. Schofield and Pegg (2010, p. 203) state that whilst “the concept of
change is nothing new… it is the increasing pace of change that is a particular challenge”.
This study found that one of the reasons change fails is the perception that employees are not
adequately consulted about change. Another reason is that there is an apparent and overt focus
on managing the administrative aspects (such as property considerations, operating structures,
and information technology access) and ‘just getting it done’ at the expense of managing the
cultural change implications. This can result in disengaged employees and failed change
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initiatives, which neglect long-term sustainable outcomes (Fuda, 2009; Kotter, 1996). Further,
it was found that the political instability and continual changes in ministerial arrangements do
not allow for sufficient time to embed and realise the benefits of change, before a new
minister arrives and diverts both attention and resources towards new ideas and priorities.
Across international counterparts, change management tends to be perceived as ineffective.
For example, Talbot (2010) reported that a survey of senior civil servants in the UK found
that only one-third of respondents felt that their agency’s leadership were good at managing
change (p. 23). Previous studies have put forward various reasons why change fails, the most
notorious of which is by John Kotter (1996). In his seminal work, Kotter (1996) attributes
change failure to: not establishing a great enough sense of urgency; not creating a sufficiently
powerful coalition; lacking a vision; under-communicating the vision; not removing obstacles
to the new vision; not systematically planning for, and creating, short-term wins; declaring
victory too soon; and not anchoring the changes in the corporate culture. Arguably of more
interest, however, is Fuda’s (2009) proposition that change fails due to the underlying
assumption that change in itself can be managed. This is because traditional change theories
were conceived when comparative stability was the norm, and popularised through
transactional initiatives. They assume that the external environment is stable and predictable,
predicating the assumption that change can be managed. However, this is not always realistic,
as today’s fast-paced economy and dynamic business environment necessitates the need for
organisational agility and flexibility (Drucker, 2007). In the context of this study, it was found
that change is now the perceived norm, not the exception. Therefore, in many instances
change cannot be formally managed; the term change ‘management’ in itself is an oxymoron.

8.2.4

Leveraging the momentum: Values and diversity

One of the strengths of the Australian public sector is the implementation of, and engagement
with, values within the workplace. This finding was supported by both managers and
employees. A key demonstration of this is the sector’s commitment to organisational values, a
key value of which is often diversity.
Early research on diversity adopted a legal and moral perspective, purposing that a failure to
have an appropriately diverse workplace was discriminatory (Thomas & Ely, 1996). Today,
however, scholars and practitioners alike advocate for workforce diversity as a means of
increasing organisational effectiveness, enriching organisational culture, and enhancing
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productivity (Stevens et al., 2008; Thomas & Ely, 1996). Both the APS and New South Wales
Public Sector (NSWPS) have set workforce diversity benchmarks to help drive their
respective diversity agendas, which have led advances in the representation of employees
from minority groups (APSC, 2013; NSWPS, 2015). However, this study found that
employees from minority groups were notably less positive than overall employees about
their agency’s commitment to equal opportunity and supporting diversity.
Women, and the representation of women within the workforce, is also debated as part of the
equal opportunity dialogue, particularly with regard to women in senior roles. The literature
overwhelmingly supports diverse gender representation (Carter et al., 2003). However, the
public sector continues to experience male-dominant homogenous leadership teams. As at 31
June 2015, 58.4% of the APS workforce comprised women, and yet only 41% of SES roles
were occupied by women (APSC, 2015a). Even less so, within the NSWPS, 63% of the
workforce were women and yet only 36.3% of the SES were women (NSWPSC, 2015).
Recently, however, former NSW Premier Mike Baird set a target of 50% female
representation in SES roles by 2025 (NSWPSC, 2015). This study supports continued efforts
to increase the participation of women in senior roles

Conflicting altruism and self-interest
As previously discussed, the top cited reason for Australian public servants joining the public
sector is the nature of the work, the inherent social interest, and the community impact.
Beyond the apparent intrinsic motivation, the second strongest self-reported motivator for
employees is the employment conditions, such as work-life balance and flexible work
arrangements. On the one hand, this is logical as public sectors actively promote such
conditions as part of an employee value proposition (EVP) to attract talent (Perry & Wise,
1990). On the other hand, it is viewed by some senior executives as cultivating an entitlement
culture, with expectations of having access to conditions without the appropriate needs-based
consideration. Perceptions of an entitlement culture are furthered in recent findings by
Buurman et al. (2012), who found that public sector employees were far less likely to
contribute to charity because they felt that they already gave enough to society at work for
what they believed to be too little pay. Studies have also found that altruistic motivation for
public sector employees declines with tenure; the longer they work in the public sector, the
less altruistic their motivations (Blau, 1960; Buurman et al., 2012; De Cooman et al., 2009;
Moynihan & Pandey, 2007; and Van Maanen, 1975). It can therefore be assumed that, as
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intrinsic motivation declines, extrinsic motivation increases, which subsequently sees
employee motivation increasingly driven by employment conditions (Taylor & Taylor, 2011)
and as such cultivating self-interested behaviour.
This study posits that such an entitlement culture is partly attributed to improper workforce
management practices. It appears that many managers are unaware of the existence and
application of relevant policies, and as such were likely to approve needs-based requests for
entitlements such as flexible working without due consideration, with fear that they may
otherwise be subject to industrial ramifications. This furthers previous studies that public
sector employees have high and sometimes unrealistic expectations regarding conditions,
entitlements, and work-life balance (Leavitt, 1996).

8.2.5

Workforce management practices: Moving

beyond the rhetoric
Workforce management practices were assessed within this study as part of the framework’s
Capability input, which was quantitatively rated the lowest overall input. These findings are
in part supported by the qualitative findings, particularly with regard to performance
management, talent management, and developing leader skills and capability. As such, each
of these three is discussed, below.
An analysis of findings from this study suggest that public sector performance management is
largely compliance-focused. It is viewed as a time-bound activity that is perceived by both
managers and employees as ticking a box to meet a system requirement rather than a
meaningful, ongoing process. In addition, a perceived lack of value in performance
management appears to have supervisors actively disengaging with the process. Findings
from this study suggest that this could be attributed to the capability of managers and
supervisors; it is often assumed that they will learn management skills such as effective
performance management on the job, without the supporting tools and training. As such, it is
recommended that agencies invest in developing core management skills, including, but not
limited to: supervisor understanding of the performance management system capability and
the way in which to apply it properly; techniques for providing effective feedback; and the
ability to have a difficult conversation. With regard to the latter, management of
underperformance was also addressed as part of this study and was found to be an area of
improvement for agencies. Less than half of employees across both the APS and NSWPS felt
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that supervisors appropriately dealt with underperforming employees; a sentiment that was
echoed by managers, who identified the management of underperformance as something that
is avoided rather than appropriately addressed. It was found that part of the reluctance to
engage in managing underperformance is the perception that managers are not always
supported by the agency throughout the process, and that managing the process improperly
could have industrial implications.
Fair Work Australia (2016), the government ombudsman responsible for educating and
enforcing workplace legislation, posits that employee underperformance is exhibited in one or
more of the following ways:


unsatisfactory work performance, that is, a failure to perform the duties of the position
or to perform them to the standard required;



non-compliance with workplace policies, rules or procedures;



unacceptable behaviour in the workplace; and/or



disruptive or negative behaviour that impacts on co-workers.

Failing to manage an underperforming employee results in productivity losses attributed to
the underperforming individual (Fair Work Australia, 2016). It also has a negative effect on
the broader team – both a cultural impact as a result of perceived fairness, as well as a
workload impact from other team members needing to ‘lift the slack’, which creates further
tension (Fair Work Australia, 2016).
Talent management is also an area of potential improvement for the sector. Less than half of
employees reported that they were satisfied with opportunities for career progression within
their agency. Whilst this may be partly attributed to the previously discussed ‘entitlement
culture’, it also indicates a gap in public sector talent management practices. The public sector
offers arguably more opportunities for mobility across a broader range of roles than any other
industry (NTG, 2014; PSC Advisory Board, 2014). As such, there is an apparent disconnect
between employees self-reporting a lack of career pathways and the reality, which is to the
contrary.
Recruitment was also assessed as part of the talent management agenda. Both employees and
managers felt that their agency had inadequate recruitment practices. Of particular note were
perceptions that hiring managers do not appropriately apply merit-based principles in making
their selection decisions. Merit-based selection is an impartial recruitment method that
ensures selection is based only on a person’s ability to perform the work, with the intent to
choose the best person for the role irrespective of personal affiliations and relationships
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(Yeatman, 1987). It is a fundamental principle of public sector management and therefore a
concerning finding. However, there is insufficient data within the scope of this study to
properly understand the context, causes, and effects of perceived issues with merit-based
recruitment, and as such it warrants further investigation at a practitioner level.

Developing leader skills and capabilities
The qualitative datasets, which represent managerial perspectives, afforded the opportunity to
explore the strength of individual leadership skills and capabilities, as they relate to broader
group-level leadership. Doing so found that there is a prevalent attitude within the public
sector that rewards technical performance over good people management. Consequently, this
study found that many individuals are promoted for being technical experts and less promoted
based on leadership potential. This is manifesting at more senior levels as having strong,
technically competent managers who lack the requisite leadership skills. It is seen to
perpetuate a disproportionate focus on process over strategy and a tendency for senior
managers to revert to lower level tasks. For example, a review of the executive committee
minutes at the Department of Finance and Deregulation (DoFD) undertaken as part of the
Capability Review Program (CRP) found that too much time was spent discussing more
operational and tactical matters of lower importance (APSC, 2012b, p. 16) rather than matters
of strategic importance. Continuing to promote technical experts is therefore a barrier to
developing high-performance organisational leadership. As such, it is argued that agencies
would benefit from aligning leadership expectations with talent and recruitment practices. To
this end, agencies could consider how they can equally promote individuals who may not be
as technically competent, but who are strong managers that can mobilise teams towards
achieving organisational objectives.
Another finding that emerged from the analysis, primarily from managerial perceptions of
leadership within the qualitative data, was the need to improve the quality and impact of
leadership development programs. This is supported by Turnbull (2010, p. 129), who posits
that “it is rare for a leader to arrive at the top with all competencies equally and fully
developed” and so asks “having appointed public leaders, what do public institutions do to
support them?” The view of institutions under-investing in developing public leadership
capability is evident in other international jurisdictions. For example, in a survey conducted
with senior UK civil servants, Schofield and Pegg (2010, p. 209) found that more than half
(51%) of respondents felt that their organisation offered little support for career development,
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and just over one-third (36%) felt that their organisation does enough to develop the next
generation of leaders. Benington and Hartley (2010) state that “one of the biggest challenges
facing the public sector leadership programmes is how to ensure that investment in learning
by individuals is translated into improvement in the performance of their organisations” (p.
193). As such, they argue:
“…instead of starting with individuals as the unit of analysis for leadership
development programmes, and then attempting to translate their individual learning
into changes in performance within their parent organisations, it may be more
effective to start with an organisation… as the unit of analysis, and to aim to develop
the whole leadership team as a working unit.” (Benington & Hartley, 2010, p. 193)
Finally, Turnbull (2010) asks “where do our senior public leaders go for advice?”. This study
found that peer-to-peer learning was the most effective learning and development method,
which reflects Head’s (2014) finding that public agencies are often sceptical about relying on
external sources of expertise. However, there are few reported instances of this occurring
within and across agencies.

8.3 WHOLE-OF-GOVERNMENT: RHETORIC OR
REALISATION?
Overall, an analysis of findings from this study indicate that organisational public sector
leadership in Australia is in a state of operational leadership and, to realise the benefits of
joined-up working, needs to transition towards strategic leadership. Operational leadership,
which is highly transactional in nature, is concerned with short- to medium-term
decision-making and risk management. It focuses on the more managerial and administrative
components of leadership, such as financial management and ensuring compliance with
human resource policies. However, “leaders have reached a level where operating in the mode
which has made them successful to date will not necessarily guarantee success in the future”
and as a result “must be able to show that they can translate their skills to a higher level whilst
still encouraging those who are entrusted with delivery to lead within an increasingly complex
public landscape” (Turnbull, 2010, p. 123). The operational nature of organisational public
sector leadership is reinforced by the political environment, where leaders are rewarded for
speed and delivery with an overt emphasis on appeasing ministers, which at times is arguably
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at the expense of sustainable outcomes that create greater public value, and as such
compromises the stewardship responsibilities of public sector leaders.
Within the Australian context, this imperative to progress from operational to strategic
leadership was first flagged in the Connecting government report (Shergold, 2004a) and
reinforced in numerous other practitioner reports, including the Ahead of the Game: Blueprint
for the Reform of Australian Government Administration (AGRAGA, 2010) and the
Commonwealth Financial Accountability Review (DOFD, 2012). However, whilst the
Australian public sector appears to have the right intent to progress towards such a state of
strategic joined-up organisational leadership, it does not appear to have translated beyond
rhetoric to realisation. As expressed by one senior executive in the course of this study, the
“challenge for the public sector is to live up to some of those things that we aspire to and
invest in delivering on them” (Executive A). Therefore, this study argues that the forward
goal of organisational public sector leadership is to demonstrate real improvements in
leadership.

8.4 CONCLUSION
This chapter synthesised and analysed findings to provide an assessment of the current state
of organisational leadership in the Australian public sector. It identified five key themes that
emerged from the findings, pertaining to: politics and the public sector; intrinsic and extrinsic
motivation; risk aversion; values and diversity; and workforce management practices. The
impacts of each issue and subsequent considerations were outlined. It is intended that this
study will support both scholars and practitioners to make real improvements in
organisational public sector leadership, positioning Australian public sector organisational
leadership to move beyond the rhetoric to better enable joined-up working and effect the
delivery of greater public value.
The following chapter presents a summary of the overall study, including recommendations
and considerations for practice. It will also articulate the study’s theoretical and applied
contributions, whilst addressing limitations and opportunities for future research.
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CHAPTER 9: CONCLUSION
“This is not the end. It is not even the beginning of the end.
But it is, perhaps, the end of the beginning.”
– Winston Churchill

9.1 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study was to better understand organisational public sector leadership in a
whole-of-government context and, in doing so, better align both theory and practice. This
chapter summarises the intent of, and approach taken by, this study, and suggests a series of
considerations for targeted improvements to collective leadership capability and practices
across the Australian public sector so as to realise the benefits of joined-up working to deliver
greater public value. It details the perceived contributions of the study and concludes by
presenting the implications, contributions, and limitations of this research, including
propositions for future research directions.

9.2 SUMMARY OF APPROACH
The Australian public sector has demonstrated a significant investment in public sector
leadership, in terms of both formal development opportunities for leaders and supporting tools
and frameworks to drive effective leadership behaviours and improved workforce
management practices. However, the nature and expectations of public sector leaders have
shifted in line with whole-of-government efforts that emphasise coordination and
collaboration. This requires a renewed focus in the way public sector leadership is conceived,
developed, and evaluated, given that leadership is an enabler of joined-up working and
producing public value.
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A review of the relevant literature demonstrates that there are two key barriers to further
advancing the discipline of public sector leadership. Firstly, the joined-up agenda and wholeof-government movement has seen practitioners conceive public sector leadership as a group
phenomenon, termed ‘organisational leadership’. However, there is a lack of research as it
pertains to the collective nature of leadership (Brookes & Grint, 2010). Secondly, there is a
dearth of scholarly-led and theoretically-enhanced analyses of the practice of public sector
leadership, and even more so using the emergent organisational perspective with the
leadership group as the unit of analysis. To this end, there has been a lack of consensus and
awareness regarding current and systemic organisational leadership challenges.
This thesis subsequently sought to understand the current state of organisational leadership in
the Australian public sector, from both a capability and functional perspective, in line with the
following research questions:
1. What is organisational public sector leadership?
2. What are the capabilities underpinning organisational public sector leadership?
3. What are the systemic capability and functional challenges in organisational public
sector leadership in the Australian public sector?
4. What measures can be undertaken to improve organisational leadership in the
Australian public sector?
To address these questions, the study used a mixed-methods design, integrating both
qualitative and quantitative analytical techniques, and leveraged published datasets supported
by insights from the study’s practitioner reference group to ensure relevance and application.
The study then developed a public sector organisational leadership framework – an analytical
heuristic that was used to structure the data from the different datasets to enable an aggregated
assessment of the current state of organisational public sector leadership across the Australian
public sector.

9.3 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
This study explored the notion of group-level leadership in the public sector. In doing so, it
provided a contemporary definition of organisational public sector leadership, using the senior
executive as the unit of analysis. It defined organisational public sector leadership as a
collaborative process where senior executives combine their respective competencies to
develop and adapt organisations to deliver public value and whole-of-government outcomes.
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To this end, organisational public sector leadership is a composite of providing technical
performance, internal motivation to followers, and external organisational direction. The
specific capabilities, responsibilities, and functions underpinning organisational public sector
leadership were detailed in the study’s public sector organisational leadership framework and
thematically depicted as three variables (or ‘inputs’): Strategy, Culture, and Capability.
Strategy refers to the leadership group working collegiately towards the determination, and
achievement, of ambitious organisational objectives that are in the public interest. It requires
the demonstration of highly collaborative ways of working and that relationships between an
agency’s leadership are characterised by mutual trust, confidence, and transparency. It
involves providing a sense of direction to employees by way of a clear, compelling, and
coherent vision, and building ownership and alignment amongst employees, with an ability to
identify and respond to strategic organisational challenges. Doing so mobilises employees to
action, making organisations more adaptive and responsive to the external environment.
Noting the public sector context, the Strategy input also reflects the role of leaders in being
government stewards through planning, managing, and advising on policy in the community
interest as they strive to create greater public value. The Strategy input comprises four factors:
Vision and Communication, Partnership and Collegiality, Organisational Acumen, and
Stewardship.
Culture refers to the norms, values, and behaviours of the work environment, cultivated by the
leadership group to support and empower employees to succeed. It considers the leadership
group’s ability to ignite passion, pace, and drive, and their ability to do so in response to
environmental changes. To this end, it considers the contingent factors for which leadership
behaviours and functions are mobilised to respond to organisational situations. The Culture
input also looks at the role that leaders play in creating and sustaining employee engagement.
Collectively, this seeks to build trust and loyalty in the leadership group from both staff and
stakeholders, whilst creating a positive work environment that builds employee motivation
and encourages ethical behaviour. The Culture input comprises four factors: Supportive
Environment, Motivation, Values and Conduct, and Change and Innovation.
Finally, the Capability input is defined as the leadership group’s ability to optimise its human
resources effectively by ensuring appropriate workforce capacity and capability to achieve
organisational objectives aimed at delivering public value. It is an important contributor to
organisational performance as it sees leaders initiate structure for their followers, define job
roles, set performance expectations, and ensure that they have the right people for the right
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jobs. It comprises three factors: Performance Management, Talent Management, and Learning
and Development.
A critical assessment of organisational public sector leadership in the Australian public sector
from both a capability and functional perspective, structured in accordance with the
abovementioned framework, identified a series of systemic challenges that are perceived to be
inhibiting whole-of-government outcomes and the achievement of public value, as discussed
in Chapter 8, regarding:


the resultant impact from the relationship between politics and the public sector on
leadership;



employee motivation and engagement;



risk averse organisational culture and the impact on innovation, change, and driving
siloed operating models;



values and diversity; and



disparate workforce management practices.

To support the Australian public sector to address these challenges and issues, this study
proposes a series of recommendations. These recommendations, framed as practitioner
considerations, are oriented towards improving group-level leadership, as well as the
workforce functions and practices for which organisational leaders are responsible. These
recommendations are presented in accordance with the five thematic challenges and detailed
in Appendix L.

The need for leadership reform
The public management discipline has called for more collective and collaborative leadership
for over twenty years. Most notable was the work of Mark Moore (1995), who introduced the
concept of public value, which is arguably the goal of joined-up working and by extension,
contemporary public management. Even before the emergence of public value, Hood (1991)
advocated for the need to transition from specialisation towards decentralisation, as well as
moving away from multi-bureaucratic government in order to enhance the value from policy
delivery. Underpinning the achievement of these outcomes has been the need for effective
leadership.
The emergence and subsequent focus on joined-up working within the Australian context was
formally recognised in the Connecting Government report (Shergold, 2004a). Since its
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publication, there have been numerous practitioner reviews into public management practice,
each emphasising the role and importance of collective and collaborative leadership.
However, there has arguably been minimal demonstrable improvement in overcoming what
appear to be common and enduring leadership issues and challenges. This is exacerbated by
the state of flux characterising the public management discipline, with no clear theoretical
paradigm to anchor practice. As such, it is unsurprising that some of the findings from this
study on public sector leadership are not considered to be ‘new’, or are otherwise anecdotally
known. Nonetheless, they have been empirically proven to exist across jurisdictions,
reinforced for currency, analysed in light of contemporary drivers, and presented as part of a
broader agenda of systemic public sector leadership challenges and recommendations. It is the
responsibility of both practitioners and academics to partner to address these challenges, and
in doing so move beyond the rhetoric to make real improvements in group-level leadership, as
well as the workforce functions and practices for which organisational leaders are responsible.
Doing so will support the discipline to move beyond the somewhat circular nature of
leadership reform.

9.4 CONTRIBUTION OF THE RESEARCH
This study contributes to the advancement of public management theory and practice. These
contributions, along with their inherent limitations, are detailed below.

9.4.1

Scholarly contribution

Recent advancements in strategic management, compounded by movements in public
management theory, have progressed structures and processes from specialisation towards
cooperation, coordination, and ultimately joined-up working. A renewed focus on public
sector leadership has thus emerged in response to these movements and in recognition that
public sector leaders are critical in enabling joined-up working. However, scholars have
pointed to a need for advancements in public sector leadership research (Trottier et al., 2008;
Van Wart, 2003), particularly with regard to group-level leadership (Brookes & Grint, 2010).
This study sought to add depth to the existing body of research by presenting a definition of
organisational public sector leadership through the application of collective leadership theory
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so as to better align scholarly research with practice. It is believed that this definition will
enable a more fit-for-purpose leadership agenda moving forward. This was then extended in
the development of a theoretically-driven, empirically validated public sector organisational
leadership framework. Whilst it aids in understanding the component parts and capabilities of
organisational public sector leadership, it also enables cross-instrumental data analysis,
including from both qualitative and qualitative datasets, by serving as an analytical heuristic
that provides a consistent means for synthesising and structuring information.
Beyond the aforementioned definition and framework, this study provides additional literary
contributions with opportunities to further explore some of the findings in future research. For
example, future research could investigate the apparent impact of political instability on
public sector leadership.

9.4.2

Applied contribution

This thesis was completed as part of the course requirements for a professional doctorate. As
to be expected, there are numerous applied contributions.
To the best of the researcher’s knowledge, this study represents the first scholarly assessment
of the practice of organisational public sector leadership in an Australian context. It is also the
first reported instance where cross-jurisdictional qualitative and quantitative Australian
practitioner datasets, used as part of the research, were integrated for scholarly assessment.
This led to the major contribution of this study, which identified the strengths in
organisational leadership within the Australian public sector, as well as the systemic issues
and challenges. The findings and associated recommendations presented in this study support
the sector to address these challenges, enabling targeted organisational leadership investment
by identifying priority issues and interventions. Successfully addressing them will better
position the Australian public sector to build sustainable group-level leadership capability,
enhance organisational productivity, deliver a greater return on investment from leadership
capability development, and support the delivery of greater public value through improved
policy and service delivery outcomes.
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9.4.3

Limitations and future research

Two methodological limitations were outlined in Chapter 4 regarding the use of case studies
and the inherent researcher bias. Beyond this, there are four key limitations within this study
that need to be addressed to contextualise the validity and reliability of the findings. These
limitations, however, provide opportunities for future research directions.
Firstly, the degree of data validity from the document analysis had the potential to be
compromised due to the volatility of the reported political landscape; the 2013 change of
government resulted in a significant shift in public sector leadership expectations and
sentiment as it moved from the ‘capability focus’ of the Labor Party to the ‘efficiency’ focus
under the Liberal government.

As such, the chosen sample documents from the APS

Capability Review Program (CRP) were intentionally selected as those published prior to the
change of government to control the environmental conditions under which the reviews were
conducted. Similarly, an analysis of APS and NSWPS attitudinal survey data were selected
from the same time period in which the CRP reviews were undertaken. Whilst careful
consideration was undertaken to maintain consistency in environmental conditions, future
research could be undertaken within a more stable environment to ensure the reliability of
findings.
Secondly, the study is limited to Australian public services. Therefore, the research will need
to be extended across other civil services to examine the generalisability of findings. In
particular, it is encouraged that further research be undertaken to test the public sector
organisational leadership framework in other Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) countries, such as the UK, Canada, and NZ. Doing so would support
the identification of inter-jurisdictional similarities and differences with regard to systemic
organisational leadership challenges, while also providing an opportunity for enhancing and
refining the public sector organisational leadership framework.
Thirdly, this study focused on group-level public sector leadership within a joined-up
environment. However, whilst this would traditionally refer to both intra- and inter-agency
collaboration and coordination, the datasets in this study were more internally (‘intra’)
focused. Therefore, it cannot be said that this is an exhaustive assessment of public sector
leadership with specific regard to joined-up working. As such, future research could augment
the current with an assessment of inter-agency collaboration within a whole-of-government
context.
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Finally, the study yielded some compelling insights from the practitioner reference group.
However, given that the intent of the group was to provide contextual insights and ensure
applied relevance, only a small sample was chosen. As such, it is suggested that a more
expansive study could look to leverage a larger sample group of public sector executives to
further explore some of the practitioner insights identified in this study, while enhancing
statistical validity and empirical validation.
Whilst out of scope in the context of the current study, the aforementioned limitations set the
agenda for future research.

9.5 CONCLUSION
This study explored the notion of group-level leadership, termed organisational leadership, in
the Australian public sector. Using this frame of analysis, the study identified five key
systemic organisational leadership challenges, both from a capability and functional
perspective, which were perceived to inhibit whole-of-government outcomes and the
achievement of public value. The public sector leadership discipline is encouraged to continue
advancing the body of knowledge on organisational leadership, using the study’s public sector
organisational leadership framework as a tool for doing so. In particular, there is an
opportunity for future research to enhance the validity and reliability of findings from this
study by testing additional datasets and extending said findings to international jurisdictions.
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APPENDIX A: CASE STUDY OVERVIEW
To address the thesis’ research questions, this study uses two case studies: that of the Australian
Public Service (APS) and the New South Wales Public Sector (NSWPS).
The APS is the Australian federal public service, as defined and governed by the Public Service
Act 1999. The responsibilities of the APS, as outlined by the Constitution, include federal
matters such as immigration and border protection, social welfare and human services, and
defence. The APS also has shared (albeit overriding) responsibility with the states for areas such
as health, education, transport, and employment. As at 30 June 2016, the APS had 155,771 fulltime equivalent employees. An overview of the workforce, expressed by way of characterising
averages, is provided in Figure A.1, below.
Figure A.1: The Average APS Employee
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In accordance with the Constitution of Australia, separate laws enacted by a state or territory’s
legislature have created subnational civil services. This sees assumed responsibility for policy
areas such as schools, hospitals, roads, railways, electricity, water, and mining. This study uses
the NSWPS as the case study representing a subnational service. The NSWPS is defined and
governed by the Government Sector Employment Act 2013. It is the largest employer in NSW, as
well as the largest public sector employer in Australia. As at 30 June 2016, there were 326,706
full-time equivalent employees in the NSWPS (NSWPSC, 2016). An overview of the workforce,
expressed by way of characterising averages, is provided in Figure A.2, below.
Figure A.2: The Average NSWPSC Employee
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APPENDIX B: DRAFT PUBLIC SECTOR ORGANISATIONAL LEADERSHIP
FRAMEWORK (PRE-VALIDATION)
Table B.1: Public Sector Organisational Leadership Framework
Input

Strategy

Climate

Full Range
Leadership
Behaviours

 Idealised
influence
 Inspirational
motivation

 Individualised
consideration
 Intellectual
stimulation

Factors

Description

 Partnership and
Collegiality
 Organisational
Acumen
 Vision and
Communication
 Stewardship and
CitizenCentricity

The corporate culture whereby leaders work collaboratively as a team across boundaries, united
by a common purpose.
The ability to take risks and make tough decisions, with an ability to identify and respond to
the most significant strategic problems facing the organisation.

 Culture and
Environment

The work environment within which teams and individuals work, including the set of shared
assumptions that guide the appropriate behavioural interpretation and action in these
environments.
A workforce that is committed to, and enthusiastic about, its work and in turn takes positive
action to further the organisation’s interests.
The shared set of beliefs that indicate the type of conduct and accepted behaviours within the
organisation.
An approach to transitioning individuals, teams, and organisations to a desired future state
through continuous improvement and a desire for more efficient and effective processes,
products, and ideas.
Displaying emotional intelligence in understanding follower needs and motivations, and
supporting them accordingly.
The activities that ensure an employee’s work goals, as required by their job role in alignment
with strategic objectives and priorities, are consistently being met in an efficient and effective
manner.
Aligning an organisation’s human capital with its business plan to achieve its mission, ensuring
that the organisation has the right people with the right skills in the right job at the right time.
This includes the attraction and retention of employees in the pursuit of a highly capable
workforce with a focus on the practice of identifying, developing, and retaining highperforming employees.
The organisational activity (or activities) aimed at bettering the performance of individuals and
groups in organisational settings.

 Motivation
 Values and
Conduct
 Change
Management
 Guidance and
Support
 Performance
Management

Capability

 Contingent
reward
 Passive/active
management

 Talent
Management and
Workforce
Planning
 Learning and
Development

The development and communication of a clear, compelling, and aspirational vision.
The ability to plan and manage both the community and the government’s medium- and longterm interests, along with the provision of associated advice.
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APPENDIX C: PARTICIPANT INVITATION
TEMPLATE
To <insert name here>,

My name is Ben Hamer and I am part-way through a Professional Doctorate of Public
Administration with the University of Canberra. As part of my studies, I am required to
undertake a research project, culminating in the publication of a thesis. My research project is
titled “A critical assessment of leadership capability in the Australian public sector”. This
project will develop a process model and framework for understanding public sector
leadership, exploring group-level leadership and the relationship with organisational
capability. The framework will then be used to analyse managerial and employee perceptions
of public sector leadership capability across the Australian Public Service (APS) and the
NSW Public Service (NSWPS).
To ensure that my research is reflective of the ‘real world’, I am conducting interviews with
senior executive officers across the APS and NSWPS. To this end, I am writing to ask if you
would be interested in being interviewed as part of my project? This will require participation
in two one hour interviews. The first will be held between January – March 2016 and will
seek your feedback on the public sector leadership framework that I have developed as part
of my study, as well as your impressions of leadership in the public sector. The second
interview will be held after the data analysis has been completed, approximately between
August – October 2016. It will seek your feedback on the preliminary findings from the
analysis regarding managerial and employee perceptions of public sector leadership
capability.
Further information is attached, including additional contact details.
If you could please indicate your participation by return email that would be much
appreciated. I look forward to hearing from you.
Kind regards,
Ben Hamer- Doctoral Student, University of Canberra
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APPENDIX D: PROJECT INFORMATION SHEET
You have been invited to take part in a research project by Benjamin Hamer as part of the
Professional Doctorate of Public Administration course with the University of Canberra.
Before consenting to participate, please read the following information carefully and discuss
with others if you wish. Please ask the researcher if you have any questions or concerns, and
take the time to decide as to whether you would like to take part. Thank you for your time.
Research project title
A critical assessment of leadership capability in the Australian public sector
Purpose of the project
This project will develop a process model and framework for understanding public sector
leadership, exploring group-level leadership and the relationship with organisational
capability. The framework will then be used to structure an analysis of managerial and
employee perceptions of public sector leadership capability across the Australian Public
Service (APS) and the NSW Public Service (NSWPS).
Participation agreement
You have been invited to participate in an interview as part of a two-part process with other
APS and NSWPS senior executives. Please note that this is a voluntary exercise, and you are
only to participate to the extent that you are comfortable.
Publication of information
After the interviews have been completed, the information will be analysed by the researcher.
Aggregated, de-identified data will be included in the researcher’s thesis, to be presented to
the University of Canberra. Participants are invited to request a copy of the final thesis if they
wish by contacting the researcher directly.
Ability to withdraw
Taking part in the research is entirely voluntary and as such you have the right to refuse to
participate without penalty or loss of benefits and can withdraw from the interview process at
any point throughout the study.
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Confidentiality
In the presentation of findings, neither individuals nor their employer will be identified and
information will remain confidential. Your responses may be viewed by staff at the
University of Canberra, though on the condition that your identity will not be revealed. Your
information will remain confidential as far as the law allows.
Interview details
There are two interviews as part of the research process and it is asked that you participate in
both. The first interview will seek your feedback on the public sector organisational
leadership framework, particularly with regards to feasibility, practicality and applicability.
The second interview will seek your feedback on the preliminary findings from the analysis
regarding managerial and employee perceptions of public sector leadership capability. The
interviews will be conducted by the researcher at your convenience. To this end, the
interview will occur face-to-face at a location of your choice, or otherwise by email or
telephone if necessary.
Consent
Please note that you are requested to sign a form provided by the researcher providing your
consent to participate in the research.
Contact information
If you would like to contact the researcher, including with any concerns or feedback you may
have, then please contact them via the information below. Alternatively, if you have any
issues you would like to report, you can contact the University of Canberra Human Research
Ethics Committee.

Benjamin Hamer - Researcher

Professor John Halligan - Supervisor

ben.hamer@canberra.edu.au

john.halligan@canberra.edu.au

0437 159 517

(02) 6201 2725
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APPENDIX E: INTERVIEW PARTICIPANT
CONSENT FORM
I,
__________________________________________________________________________,
being over 18 years of age, hereby consent to participate as required in the University of
Canberra doctoral research project on leadership capability in the public sector.
1. I have read the information provided.
2. Details of procedures and any risks have been explained to my satisfaction.
3. I agree to audio recording of my information and participation.
4. I am aware that I should retain a copy of the Information Sheet and Consent Form for
future reference.
5. I understand that:
a. I may not directly benefit from taking part in this research.
b. I am participating in this research voluntarily.
c. Whilst every effort will be made to ensure that the information remains
confidential, I understand that this cannot be guaranteed.
d. I may ask that the recording/interview be stopped at any time, and that I may
withdraw from the research at any time without disadvantage.
e. I am encouraged to contact the researcher, supervisor or the University of
Canberra Human Research Ethics Committee with any concerns, issues or
feedback.
6. I agree to results being published and my responses being made available to the
University of Canberra on the condition that my identity is not revealed.

Participant’s signature __________________________________ Date: ________________
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APPENDIX G: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Research project title
A critical assessment of leadership capability in the Australian public sector
Purpose of the project
This project will develop a definition, process model and framework for understanding public
sector leadership, exploring group-level leadership and the relationship with organisational
capability. The framework will then be used to structure an analysis of managerial and
employee perceptions of public sector leadership capability across the Australian Public
Service (APS) and the NSW Public Service (NSWPS).
Format
This interview, being the first in a two-part interview series, will seek feedback from senior
executives on the public sector organisational leadership framework developed as part of this
study, particularly with regards to feasibility, practicality and applicability.
The interviews will be conducted by the researcher at the participant’s convenience. To this
end, the interviews will occur face-to-face at a location of the participant’s choice, otherwise
by email or telephone if requested. Interviews will be conducted by the researcher with the
participant, and it is expected that each interview will go for up to one hour.
The interview will be organised by way of semi-structured interviews. This is a qualitative
method of enquiry that combines a pre-determined set of open-ended questions, with the
opportunity for the researcher to examine and probe topics of interest. A list of baseline
questions to guide the interview is provided (see over).
Before commencing the interview, the researcher will confirm that the participant has read
the information sheet, understands the nature of the research, and signed the appropriate
consent form.
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Interview questions
1. Demographic
a. What role do you currently perform, and with what agency?
b. How long have you been in the public service?
c. Please tell me a bit about your professional background, including any
qualifications you may have and any experience prior to joining the public
service.

2. Understanding leadership
a. How would you define leadership in the public sector?
(P) Is this consistent with how it is perceived by your agency?
(P) What are your thoughts on the notion of group-level leadership?

b. What do you believe to be are some of the greatest challenges facing the
public service? Why?
c. How important do you believe leadership is to addressing the challenges
facing the public sector? Why?
(P) If you had to rank leadership against other capabilities that are necessary for responding
to the challenges facing the public sector, where would you put it?

3. Framework
a. Have you had an opportunity to read over the materials provided to you,
including the framework? (if not, the researcher is to take the participant
through the framework). Before we start, do you have any questions?
b. Are there any elements of group-level leadership that are missing from this
framework?
(P) If so, what are they?
c. Are there any elements of the framework that are unclear to you?
d. What do you think are the strengths (if any) of the framework?
e. What concerns do you have (if any) about the framework?
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4. Leadership Capability
a. Using the factors from the study’s leadership framework, what do you think
are the strengths in public sector leadership capability?
(P) Are there any strengths not apparent from the framework?
b. Using the factors from the study’s leadership framework, what do you think
are the weaknesses in public sector leadership capability?
(P) Are there any weaknesses not apparent from the framework?
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APPENDIX H: IN-SCOPE APS CAPABILITY
REVIEW AGENCIES
The study used a thematic content analysis of the 14 aforementioned published Australian
Capability Review Programs (CRPs). The analysis specifically focused on findings from the
‘leadership’ section of the capability review documents. A list of the specific capability
reviews that were included in the analysis, as well as their publication year and capability
review ‘leadership’ rating, is detailed in Table G.1, below. Ratings were on a four-point scale
and could be ‘serious concerns’, ‘development area’, ‘well placed’, or ‘strong’.
Table H.1: In-Scope Capability Review Agencies
Agency

Publication
Year

Set Direction
Development
area

Leadership Rating
Motivate People Develop People
Development
Serious concern
area
Development
Well placed
area

Australian Customs and Border Protection

2013

Australia Taxation Office

2013

Well placed

2013

Development
area

Well placed

2013

Well placed

Well placed

Department of Finance and Deregulation

2013

Well placed

Strong

Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade

2013

Well placed

Well placed

Well placed

Department of Human Services

2012

Well placed

Well placed

Department of Immigration and Citizenship

2012

Development
area

Development
area

Department of Industry, Innovation, Climate
Change, Science, Research and Tertiary
Education

2013

Development
area

Well placed

Well placed

Department of Infrastructure and Transport

2012

Well placed

Well placed

Development
area

2012

Well placed

Well placed

Well placed

2013

Well placed

2013

Well placed

Development
area
Development
area

Development
area
Development
area

2013

Well placed

Strong

Well placed

Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Forestry
Department of Families, Housing,
Community Services and Indigenous Affairs

Department of the Prime Minister and
Cabinet
Department of Regional Australia, Local
Government, Arts and Sport
Department of Resources, Energy and
Tourism
The Treasury

Development
area
Development
area

Well placed
Development
area
Development
area
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APPENDIX I: Public sector organisational leadership framework features
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APPENDIX J: APS EMPLOYEE CENSUS SCORES
Individual variables from the 2013 APS Employee Census were aligned to factors within the
study’s public sector organisational leadership framework. The individual variable scores,
which collectively formed the output for the overall factor score in Chapter 7, are provided
below, represented on a four-point scale from ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’.

1a. Vision and Communication
q19q. I have a clear understanding of how my
work group’s role contributes to my agency’s …
q24c. In my agency, communication between
senior leaders and other employees is effective
q24d. In my agency, senior leaders engage with
staff on how to respond to future challenges
q24f. Senior leaders in my agency maintain a
focus on the strategic direction of the agency…
q25b. When someone praises the accomplishments
of my agency, it feels like a personal…
q25e. Internal communication within my agency is
effective
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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1b. Partnership and Collegiality
q19l. I feel personally responsible for the work
outcomes of my work group
q19o. It is important to me that my achievements
are clearly differentiated from others
q20a. The people in my work group are honest,
open and transparent in their dealings
q20b. The people in my work group cooperate to
get the job done
q20e. The people in my work group treat each
other with respect
q22f. My supervisor treats people with respect
q24b. In my agency, the most senior leaders are
sufficiently visible (e.g. can be seen in action)
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

1c. Organisational Acumen

q19b. I have a good immediate supervisor
q19p. In my current job, I have enough time to
think strategically
q24a. In my agency, the leadership is of a high
quality
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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1d. Stewardship
q19j. My job has a large impact on people outside
my agency
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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2a. Supportive Environment
q19c. My job gives me opportunities to utilise my
skills
q19h. My job requires me to utilise a variety of
different skills
q19i. My job involves completing a task that has
an obvious beginning and end
q19k. My job provides me with significant
autonomy in making decisions
q19m. Sometimes the responsibilities of my job
weigh me down
q20c. The people in my work group are committed
to workplace safety
q20d. The people in my work group are accepting
of people from diverse backgrounds
q22c. My supervisor works effectively with people
from diverse backgrounds
q22d. My supervisor is committed to workplace
safety
q22e. My supervisor is accepting of people from
diverse backgrounds
q25h. My agency genuinely cares about employees
being healthy and safe at work
q25i. My agency supports employees who are
injured or become ill due to work
q25j. In general, employees in my agency feel they
are valued for their contribution
q25r. My workplace culture supports people to
achieve a good work-life balance
q25v. My agency is committed to creating a
diverse workplace
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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2b. Motivation
q19a. I enjoy the work in my current job
q19d. My job gives me a feeling of personal
accomplishment
q19e. I am satisfied with the recognition I receive
for doing a good job
q19n. I put my agency’s goals ahead of my
personal objectives
q25a. I feel a strong personal attachment to my
agency
q25c. I am proud to work in my agency
q25n. My agency motivates me to help achieve its
objectives
q25o. My agency inspires me to do the best in my
job
q25q. I would recommend my agency as a good
place to work
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

2c. Values and Conduct
q25k. In general, employees in my agency
effectively manage conflicts of interest
q25s. My agency actively encourages ethical
behaviour by all of its employees
q25t. Senior leaders in my agency lead by example
in ethical behaviour
q25u. I have confidence in the processes that my
agency uses to resolve employee grievances
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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2d. Change and Innovation
q24g. In my agency, senior leaders effectively lead
and manage organisational change
q25d. Change is managed well in my agency
q25l. In general, employees in my agency
appropriately assess risk
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

3a. Performance Management
q22a. My supervisor provides me with regular and
constructive feedback
q22b. My supervisor appropriately deals with
employees that perform poorly
q25f. My agency deals with underperformance
effectively
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

3b. Talent Management

q25g. My agency routinely applies merit in
decisions regarding engagement and promotion
q25p. I am satisfied with the opportunities for
career progression in my agency
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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3c. Learning and Development

q24e. In my agency, senior leaders give their time
to identify and develop talented people
q25m. My workplace provides access to effective
learning and development
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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APPENDIX K: NSWPS PEOPLE MATTER
EMPLOYEE MATTER SCORES
Individual variables from the 2014 NSW Public Sector People Matter Employee Survey were
aligned to factors within the study’s public sector organisational leadership framework. The
individual variable scores, which collectively formed the output for the overall factor score in
Chapter 7, are provided below, represented on a four-point scale from ‘strongly agree’ to
‘strongly disagree’.

1a. Vision and Communication
2d. I feel that senior managers keep employees
informed of what’s going on
2h. My manager keeps me informed about what’s
going on
4c. I believe senior managers provide clear
direction about the future of the organisation
5e. I feel I make a contribution to achieving the
organisation’s objectives
6d. My manager communicates effectively
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree
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1b. Partnership and Collegiality
2f. My manager treats employees with dignity and
respect
4b. People in my organisation take responsibility
for their own actions
6a. My manager encourages and values employee
input
6b. My manager involves my workgroup in
decisions about our work
7b. I receive help and support from other members
of my workgroup
7c. There is a good team spirit in my workgroup
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%

1c. Organisational Acumen
3e. My manager is committed to ensuring
customers/clients receive a high standard of
service
3f. My manager strives to achieve customer/client
satisfaction
4a. My organisation focuses on improving its
performance
4e. People in my workgroup use time and
resources effectively
5b. My organisation is making the necessary
improvements to meet our future challenges
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
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1d. Stewardship

2b. My organisation strives to earn and sustain a
high level of public trust
3c. My organisation ensures that Government
policies and programs affecting the community are
implemented equitably
5c. My organisation’s involvement in the
community helps motivate staff
5d. My organisation’s involvement in the
community is strongly linked to its purpose
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
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2a. Supportive Environment
2c. I feel that senior managers listen to employees
2g. My manager listens to what I have to say
2i. Members of my workgroup treat each other with
respect
2j. Members of my workgroup treat customers/clients
with respect
6c. My manager assigns work to people in my
workgroup based on their skills and expertise
6e. My manager provides acknowledge or other
recognition for the work I do
7e. I have the tools I need to do my job effectively
7f. I get the information I need to do my job well
7g. My workload is acceptable
7h. I feel my job is secure
13a. I am able to keep my work stress at an acceptable
level

13c. My manager takes into account the differing needs
and circumstances of employees when making decisions
13d. I have enough flexibility at work to handle my own
family and caring responsibilities
13e. I am encouraged to report health and safety injuries
and incidents
16b. My organisation is committed to creating a diverse
workforce (gender, age, disability, cultural background)
16c. Cultural background is not a barrier to success in
my organisation
16d. Age is not a barrier to success in my organisation
16e. Disability is not a barrier to success in my
organisation
16f. Sexual orientation is not a barrier to success in my
organisation
16g. Gender is not a barrier to success in my
organisation
16h. In my organisation, women are able to lead just as
effectively as men
16i. Women and men are given the same opportunities
to take the lead on important work in my organisation
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree
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2b. Motivation
14a. I would recommend my organisation as a
great place to work
14b. I am proud to tell others I work for my
organisation
14c. I feel a strong personal attachment to my
organisation
14d. My organisation motivates me to help it
achieve its objectives
14e. My organisation inspires me to do the best in
my job
14f. I am satisfied with my job
14g. I view the NSWPS as an employer of choice
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree
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2c. Values and Conduct
1a. My organisation has procedures and systems
that ensure objectivity in decision making
1b. I feel that senior managers model the values of
my organisation
1c. My manager emphasises the need for fairness
in decision making
1d. My manager would take proactive action if
decision-making processes were found to be
biased
1e. My manager talks to me about how the values
apply to my work
1f. People in my workgroup are honest, open and
transparent in their dealings
1g. People in my workgroup do not show bias in
decisions affecting customers/clients
2a. My organisation provides procedures and
systems that ensure employees avoid conflicts of
interest
2e. My manager encourages employees to avoid
conflicts of interest
2k. I am confident that I would be protected from
reprisal for reporting misconduct/wrongdoing
13f. I have confidence in the ways my organisation
resolves grievances
16a. Equal employment opportunity is provided in
my organisation
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree
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2d. Change and Innovation
3d. My organisation supports better practice so we
can provide better service
3g. My workgroup uses research and expertise to
identify better practice
3h. I feel that the NSW Public Sector is innovative
5a. I feel that change is handled well in my
organisation
7d. I am encouraged to be innovative in my work
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

3a. Performance Management
4d. My manager encourages people in my
workgroup to improve the quality of what they do
7a. I understand what is expected of me to do well
in my role
11d. My performance is assessed against clear
criteria
11e. I receive regular feedback on my performance
11f. I receive useful feedback on my performance
to enable me to deliver required results
11h. My manager has talked to me about what I
could do to improve my performance
11i. I would feel more comfortable telling my
manager if I disagreed with their assessment of my
performance
11j. My manager appropriately deals with
employees who perform poorly
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree
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3b. Talent Management
10a. My manager considers my needs and career
aspirations when developing my career plan
10b. I have a strong desire to advance my career
10c. I am satisfied with the opportunities available
for career development in my organisation
10d. Senior managers in my organisation
genuinely support the career advancement of
women
10e. I would like to work in another agency within
the NSW Public Sector within my career
10f. I believe I have the skills to work in another
agency within the NSW Public Sector
10g. I am aware of opportunities available for
career development in another agency within the
NSW Public Sect
12a. My organisation has good procedures and
processes for recruiting employees
12b.In my organisation, the advertised role
descriptions accurately reflect the requirements of
the role
12c. My manager is sufficiently skilled to make
good selection decisions
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

3c.
Learning and Development
9a. My organisation is committed to developing its
employees
9b. My manager ensures fair access to
developmental opportunities for people in my
workgroup
9c. I am able to access the right learning and
development opportunities when I need to
11g. Learning and development activities I have
completed in the past 12 months have helped to
improve my performance
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree
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APPENDIX L: RECOMMENDATIONS
To support the Australian public sector to address the challenges and issues identified
through the presentation and discussion of findings, this study proposes a series of
recommendations. These recommendations, framed as practitioner considerations, are
oriented towards improving group-level leadership, as well as the workforce functions and
practices for which organisational leaders are responsible. These recommendations are
presented in accordance with the five thematic challenges and detailed below.

L.1 Politics and the public sector
It was found that organisational public sector leadership is being driven by the political
environment, arguably more than ever, particularly given the recent political instability across
jurisdictions. This is seen to be restricting the capacity for leaders to operate strategically and
fulfil their responsibilities as impartial operators and stewards of the public sector. Public
sector leaders could therefore look towards managing upwards, and in doing so seek to
persuade the political level to provide the required support and autonomy to re-empower the
public sector. They are encouraged to influence the polity to mitigate the significant impact
of the political instability on their own ability to lead, which will in turn help support a
healthy leadership culture. It is acknowledged that doing so is not an easy task. It is
suggested, however, as a means of encouraging public sector leaders to take an active role in
addressing the issue.
In addition, the politicisation of the public sector is seen to be negatively impacting the role
of organisational leadership. This study therefore supports a greater focus on public value
within the public management discipline as a means of refocusing the role and contribution of
organisational public sector leadership in a whole-of-government context. To support this
transition, Moore (1995) argues that public sectors need to expect more than technical
expertise and administrative competence from their leaders. He views their current focus as:
“…downward, toward the reliable control of organisational operations rather than
either outward, toward the achievement of valuable results, or upward, toward
renegotiated policy mandates. Instead of viewing their task as initiating or facilitating
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change, they tend to see it as maintaining a long-term institutional perspective in the
face of fickle political whims.” (Moore, 1995, p. 17)
Since Moore’s seminal work, more recent studies have supported a reorientation of public
sector leadership towards joined-up government and, by extension, an increased focus on
delivering public value (e.g. Alford & Hughes, 2008; Benington & Moore, 2011; Kelly et al.,
2002; O’Flynn, 2007; Stoker, 2006; and Smith, 2004). A failure to do so could see a
profession that develops senior followers, not leaders, who are transmissive rather than
transformative. As such, both public management practitioners and academics are encouraged
to better understand public value in light of some of the politically-driven environmental
constraints. As put by Waterford (2015), “until thinking on public sector reform comes to
terms with the political constraints of government action, it will always be pointlessly
utopian”.

L.2 Intrinsic and extrinsic motivation
This study found that, whilst employees were intrinsically motivated by the nature of their
work, there was not enough done by their agency’s leadership to cultivate engagement,
enthusiasm, and motivation. Failing to attain employee buy-in has the potential to serve as a
barrier to organisational productivity and the development of high-performance leadership
(Kaplan & Norton, 2001). To address this, Kaplan and Norton (2001) advise that leaders
should implement an organisational balanced scorecard as a means of translating the strategy
into operational terms. This would be supported by a narrative about the drivers of the
organisational strategy and the manner in which it creates value for customers (Kaplan &
Norton, 2001). Another means for demonstrating such alignment, which is advocated by
practitioners, is through existing performance management processes. For example, the New
South Wales Public Service Commission (NSWPSC) (2014d) advise “when planning
performance objectives with employees, managers should identify objectives and required
capabilities, ensuring they are clearly linked to business plans and corporate strategies” (p.
13). In a public sector context, IBM’s Institute for the Study of Public Policy Implementation
(IBM, 2014) argue that creating ‘line of sight’ between the strategy and the employee leads to
increased performance at both an individual and organisational level. An analysis of
employee surveys suggests that the employee’s supervisor is the best means for articulating
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the vision and subsequent ‘line of sight’, and as a result leaders are encouraged to better
leverage the role and influence of direct managers.
Perry and Wise (1990) also advocate for greater consideration of normative and affectual
incentives (p. 371) as a means of cultivating and sustaining motivation. This could involve
the organisational leadership group displaying an individualised commitment to employee
wellbeing, recognition, coaching, and frequent and informal performance feedback.

L.3 Risk aversion
This study contributes to the existing literature with evidence of public sector risk aversion in
the Australian context. In order to counter the prevalent risk averse culture, this study
recommends that public sector leaders look to provide greater autonomy to employees and
devolve delegations and decision-making authority to the lowest possible level. Schofield and
Pegg (2010) argue that doing so is not just a means for countering risk aversion but a
necessity. They argue that “as the public sector becomes increasingly complex, it needs to
devolve power… to those delivering”, which “has profound implications for the ways in
which we develop our leaders” (p. 212). To support this, public sector organisations are
encouraged to utilise job evaluation methodologies to ensure that the work value of a given
role, including its delegations and accountabilities, is aligned to the appropriate classification
level. It is also recommended that public sector leaders drive a culture that is less focused on
process and more focused on outcomes, shifting the risk frame from one of risk aversion to
risk tolerance. Public sector leaders are therefore advised to pursue the development of the
appropriate tools, policies, and frameworks that support risk tolerance – providing a safe
environment for employees to take educated risks, fail, and learn from said failures without
fear of consequence. This is supported by former Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
(DFAT) Secretary, Peter Varghese, who argued:
“Public service leaders need to encourage more risk-taking. Not ‘crazy brave’ risktaking but risks which have been carefully studied and then launched. And once
launched, public service leaders need to stand by those who may fail. Ministers also
need to back them because abandoning someone who took a reasonable risk is the
surest way of ensuring a public service culture rooted in precedent and incapable of
finding fresh approaches.” (Varghese, 2016, p. 4)
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There are three other, more specific issues that this study found are mediated and/or
moderated by public sector risk aversion: operating in silos, bureaucratic innovation, and the
perceived ‘management’ of change.


Operating in silos. Risk aversion is contributing to organisations and leaders operating
in silos, which is inhibiting collaboration and cooperation in pursuit of whole-ofagency and whole-of-government outcomes. To address this, some scholars have
called for a paradigmatic shift away from New Public Management (NPM) towards
whole-of-government and joined-up working. Doing so is said to have the potential to
result in the better use of scarce resources, create synergies by aligning relevant
stakeholders, and offer citizens more seamless – rather than fragmented – access to
services (Pollitt, 2003). This must be supported by a genuine commitment from
organisational leaders to collaborate and leverage the benefits yielded from such
efforts to produce greater public value. In addition, this study found that senior
executive performance management processes are also contributing to the prevalent
silo mentality. To counter this, some academics suggest the measurement of team,
rather than individual, performance (Salas & Fiore, 2004; Zigon, 1997). There was no
evidence from this study’s datasets to support the notion that effective team-based
performance management exists in the Australian Public Service (APS) and New
South Wales Public Sector (NSWPS); any performance measurement currently
undertaken for the leadership team appears to be conjecture based on the opinion of
the respective minister. It is recommended that agencies therefore have a team
performance scorecard against which the leadership team’s performance as a group is
measured, with a view towards creating shared accountability. This should not
supersede, but should be done in conjunction with, individual performance
management systems, noting that there are benefits to the latter.



Bureaucratic innovation. Whilst leaders appear to support the idea of, and intent for,
innovation, it is not supported by the required systems, processes and culture. Public
sector leaders could therefore benefit from moving their agencies towards a dynamic
‘ideas culture’ – one that is ideas driven and where employees are supported to take
risks and fail. This sentiment is supported by Department of the Prime Minister and
Cabinet Secretary, Martin Parkinson, who said:
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“We have to create safe places where everyone feels free to advance ideas
knowing that we prize collegiality, co-operation and creativity because we believe
those things help us achieve collective objectives.” (Belot, 2016)
As part of doing so, organisational leaders must shift the frame from continuous
improvement towards true innovation. This includes leaders providing the supporting
systems and resources to enable innovation, particularly the time and scope to be
innovative.


The perceived ‘management’ of change. There is an overwhelming sense that change
is not managed well. This study recommends that agencies move away from formal
internal change management functions. Whilst it acknowledges that in some
circumstances they are beneficial, particularly in project-based environments, they
should not exist at the expense of building change management capability across the
broader workforce. It is proposed that a lessened focus on formal change functions
should conversely see an increased focus from leaders into developing what Kotter
(2014) describes as a culture of collective ownership, where everyone has both a role
and a responsibility in supporting change.

L.4 Values and diversity
One of the strengths of the Australian public sector is the implementation of, and engagement
with, values within the workplace. A key component of values is diversity. Whilst diversity
benchmarks exist to drive diverse employee representation, employees from minority groups
were notably less positive than overall employees about their agency’s commitment to equal
opportunity and supporting diversity. As such, organisational leaders are encouraged to
capitalise on the momentum from increased minority representation to now move beyond the
rhetoric and demonstrate a genuine commitment to diversity. In doing so, they should be less
focused on meeting targets and more invested in how they can support their diversity groups
and leverage the unique value that they can offer.
Another key debate within the equal opportunity dialogue is women and the representation of
women in the workforce. This study reinforced the significant disparity in the representation
of women in senior roles, though it acknowledges that respective services across the APS are
actively looking to address the issue. This study supports continued efforts to increase the
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participation of women in senior roles through initiatives such as those outlined in the
NSWPSC-commissioned Advancing women report (Baird et al., 2014). These include:


the endorsement of gender equity by senior leaders;



setting gender equity targets and key performance indicators (KPIs);



prioritising flexible work options;



raising awareness of gender equity; and



fostering collaboration and information-sharing on gender equity initiatives.

It is also recommended that the above efforts are supplemented by efforts oriented towards
greater coaching, mentoring, and development for middle managers who are women.
Beyond diversity, an emerging theme from the findings was regarded an apparent
juxtaposition between altruism and self-interest amongst employees: employees self-reported
that they are primarily motivated by the inherent social interest and community impact of
their work, whilst correspondingly and strongly valuing their employment conditions, the
latter of which has been viewed by some senior executives as cultivating an entitlement
culture. To mitigate any negative impact from this, the public sector leadership group should
give greater consideration to ensuring the provision of flexible work practices whilst being
cognisant of the impact on business operations. In doing so, agencies would benefit from
better supporting managers to better understand the employment framework so that they can
effectively negotiate with employees, whilst more appropriately managing employee
expectations regarding conditions and entitlements.

L.5 Workforce management practices
This study found apparent issues in performance management processes, including the
management of underperforming employees. To address this, leaders are encouraged to
review performance management processes and systems, and in doing so ensure the
appropriate provision of support (including tools, frameworks, and advisory services) for
managers whilst maintaining integrity. This study also advocates for early intervention of
underperformance in line with best practice performance management (Armstrong, 2000),
which is achieved by way of ongoing feedback and real-time intervention.
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Talent management is also an area of potential improvement for the sector, particularly with
regard to employee mobility and career pathways. As such, organisational leaders could look
towards developing formal career pathways frameworks to better articulate the breadth of
career opportunities (Milich, 2009). This should be supported by efforts at a whole-of-sector
level to increase the awareness, and accessibility, of cross-agency mobility and redeployment.
It is intended that doing so will improve retention strategies in order to attract and retain the
best leaders in the public sector (Schofield & Pegg, 2010, p. 2010).
Another emergent finding was with regard to the development of organisational leaders
themselves. To support such efforts, it is recommended that public sector agencies, as well as
central leadership development initiatives (such as the NSW Leadership Academy), develop
group-level, rather than individual, leadership learning and development programs to better
facilitate more collective and collaborative ways of working. In addition, this study found
that peer-to-peer learning was the most effective learning and development method. It is
therefore recommended that organisational leaders adopt peer-to-peer learning techniques,
such as a sector-wide mentoring program, where SES Band 1–3 officers each have a mentor,
potentially from a different APS agency. Doing so may support the development of
leadership capability whilst broadening the mentees’ exposure to different operating
environments.
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